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Marine Corps offers 
flexible programs. 
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Mail order records and many 
more ways to shop in Friday 
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New look 
for Union 
Renovation proposed 
by Janet Pavasko 
reporter  

Major reconstruction of the 
University Union including a 
pizza shop, mini mall, and a two- 
and-a-half story extension are 
among the topics to be discussed 
at the March Board of Trustees 
meeting. 

"We are striving for a whole 
new look and atmosphere at the 
Union," Ruth Friend, coordina- 
tor of Grand Development 
Training and Special Projects, 
said. 

Friend said remodeling began 
last year to pull the Union out of 
debt 

"Right now, we are in the 
black and working with a bal- 
anced budget," Friend said. 
"The bakery and ice cream par- 
lor have increased sales tremen- 
dously." 

Friend said among the March 
proposals is the addition of a 
pizza parlor in place of the cur- 
rent game room. 

"If the proposal is approved, 
remodeling will hopefully start 
during spring break. Video 
games will be moved into the 
bowling and billiards room," 
she said. 

EVEN IF THE proposed pizza 
parlor is not approved, the 
Union will be serving pizza be- 
ginning Feb. 12. 

"We will be using a dumb 
waiter system, with the pizza 
being cooked in the Prout ovens, 
and shipped down to the Union," 
Friend said. "Students can call 
in an order and in about a half- 
hour, pick up their pizza -possi- 
bly a delivery service will be 
added." 

Friend said the Union began 
testing pizza recipes last sum- 
mer. 

"The students tested said it's 
the best pizza they have had, 
although I don't think we will be 
a threat to the local pizza par- 
lors," she said. 

• See UNION page 6. 
Making waves 
Julia Sturgeon, graduate student studying French, gets some water In 
her face as she kicks her way through the water aerobics program 

BG News/Susan Cross 
yesterday morning in the Club Pool of the Student Recreation Center. 

See related story inside, page 3. 

Pop culture books aren't re-saleable 
by Benjamin Marrtson 
news editor 

At the end of last semester, 
many students could be seen 
coming out of local bookstores, 
shaking their heads. Some iust 
looked upset, others sounded it. 

The students were upset that 
many of their Popular Culture 
books were not being bought 
back - to be resold as used 
books. The question being asked 
was "why?'1 

Steve, a spokesperson for the 
Student Book Exchange (SBX) 
who would not reveal his last 
name, said the Popular Culture 

department does not inform 
them which books are going to 
be used the following semester. 
"The only book we buy back 
with consistency is the Popular 
Culture Reader," Steve said. 

He said SBX, located at 530 E. 
Wooster St., does buy back "a 
few" of the other books, but not 
very many. "If I have a used one 
to sell, that's one (book) the 
students don't have to buy there 
(at the Popular Press)." 

A spokesperson for the Bee- 
Gee Bookstore, located at 1424 
E. Wooster St., who asked his 
name not be used, agreed with 
Steve. "The only book we buy 

back that is printed by the Popu- 
lar Press is the Popular Culture 
Reader," he said. 

The University Bookstore has 
to see the book before a decision 
is made to buy a book back from 
a student. 

"WE CANT BUY back any- 
thing else because they (Popu- 
lar Culture department) don't 
tell us what they are going to 
use," the spokesperson said. 

Some may wonder why the 
Popular Culture department 
does not inform the local 
bookstores of which books are 
going to be used the following 
semester. 

Christoper Geist, associate 
professor of popular culture, 
said many of the department's 
courses are not taught every 
semester. "Normally, the 
classes are taught every other 
semester," Geist said. 

He recalled an instance when 
a course he taught in the fall but 
was not going to be taught again 
until that summer. "The 
bookstores wouldn't buy back 
the books - and they were kind of 
expensive. That really made me 
mad," Geist said. "It seems the 
bookstores only buy back the 
books that are going to be used 

the following semester." 

And the Popular Press will not 
buy back the books either. 

Pat Brown, the business man- 
ager for the Popular Press, said 
they do not buy back used books 

SAID SOME of the books 
are sold through the University 
Bookstore, but not through SBX 
or the BeeGee Bookstore. "I 
have an arrangement with the 
(University) bookstore," she 
said. The arrangement permits 
the University bookstore to sell 
some of the Popular Press' 
books. 

"We make more money by 
selling the books on our own. 

Miss Ohio to emcee pageant 
by Teresa Tarantino 
staff reporter 

Melissa Sue Bradley BG N«ws/Su»an Croae 

The reigning Miss Ohio and 
first runner-up to Miss Amer- 
ica, Melissa Anne Bradley en- 
tered Kobacker Hall 
yesterday afternoon with her 
mother, whom she jokingly 
referred to as her chaperon 
for the weekend. 

Bradley is in Bowling Green 
this weekend to emcee the 25th 
annual Miss BGSU Pageant. 

Bradley praised the Univer- 
sity for its pageant, stating it 
is unusual for a university 
pageant to continue for 25 
years. She said Ohio State 
University and Miami Univer- 
sity are two Ohio universities 
that have discontinued their 
pageants. 

Bradley admitted she was 
reluctant to enter a pageant. 
She decided to enter the Teen- 
age Pageant as a senior in 
high school to finance her col- 
lege education. 

These pageants give women 
an opportunity to advance 
themselves and to improve 
their careers, she said. But 
she would not recommend 
these pageants for everyone. 

IN HER ROLE as first run- 
ner-up to Miss America, Brad- 
ley spends much of her time 
—nni^n^ local pageants and 
Tn»Hne commercials for the 
pageant's sponsors. 

The public speeches and ap- 
pearances - including a week 
as the host of a Cleveland talk 
show - are another benefit 
Bradley has received from her 
year's reign. She talks of these 
as stepping stones that she 

will use once she gives up her 
crown to pursue a career in 
the field of television broad- 
cast. 

Bradley graduated Magna 
Cum Laude from Ashland Col- 
lege in 1984 with a degree in 
TV broadcast/political sci- 
ence. 

She said her participation in 
these pageants has forced her 
to meet challenges and work 
toward goals. 

"I had to lose weight, I had 
to get in shape," she said. 

She also noted many of the 
girls who compete in these 
competitions - win or lose - 
gain self-confidence and poise 
because of their desire to com- 
pete; they are forced to work 
toward a goal. 

"People sometimes over- 
play the importance of the 
swimsuit competition, I hated 
every minute of it, but it 
forced me to work. I think 
those things make you a better 
person, just working for a 
goal," she said. 

Bradley disagrees with the 
protest of the pageant by the 
University Chapter of Women 
for Women. The organization 
believes the pageant depicts 
women in a stereotypical role. 

"I THINK that is absolutely 
ridiculous. The Miss America 
Pageant gives away more 
scbolashlps than any other 
organization in the world." 

Bradley stressed that the 
pageant gives women the op- 
portunity to get an education 
and go Into any career they 
choose. 

"I just wish people would 
come (tome pageant)... and 
realize it's not simply girls 

parading up and down a run- 
way in their swimsuits," she 
said. "These are talented and 
intelligent girls who are just 
trying to improve their ca- 
reers and give themselves bet- 
ter opportunities." 

"I am the first one to say I 
wish they would take the 
swimsuit (competition) out 
because it does give us the 
wrong connotations," she 
said. 

However, the Miss America 
Pageant believes that if a con- 
testant can stand in front of a 
television audience of more 
than 85 million people in a 
bathing suit it indicates they 
have poise, Bradley said. 

The beauty aspect of the 
competition is overshadowed 
by talent. Talent accounts for 
50 percent of the decision, 
while interviews and intelli- 
gence are highly rated also, 
Bradley said. 

"I don't know bow they (pro- 
testors) can say it's simply a 
beauty pageant," she said. 

Bradley is uncertain if the 
kind of publicity Vanessa Wil- 
liams brought to the pageant 
will have a lasting detrimental 
effect on the pageants. Wil- 
liams, Miss America 1983, was 
photographed nude and was 
forced to relinquish her 
crown. 

She said the decision made 
by the Miss America Pageant 
to take away William's crown 
was for its reputation. 

Bradley also cited her own 
experience in which she was 
accused of shoplifting. She 
said the public and the pag- 
eant must realize that there Is 
no perfect girl and that every- 

i one makes mistakes. 

Brown said. "It's just as easy 
for the students to walk over 
here (to the Popular Press) and 
get their books as it is for them 
to go to the bookstore." The 
Popular Press office is located 
across from South Hall on East 
Wooster. 

"They have a monopoly on the 
students," Steve said. "They 
(Popular Press) won't let us sell 
their books." 

Brown said she is not sure 
what happened with SBX "I 
really don't know about that," 
she said. "But we figure we'd 
make more money by selling the 
books ourselves.'' 

Senate 
confirms 
choice 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

Senate confirmed William Ben- 
nett as the secretary of educa- 
tion Wednesday. 93-0, although 
some Democrats questioned 
whether be would have "the 
backbone" to oppose President 
Reagan's proposed 25 percent 
cut in aid for college students. 

The Senate spent only 20 min- 
utes debaUiig the nomination of 
the former philosophy profes- 
sor, who has been chairman of 
the National Endowment for the 
Humanities for the past three 
years. 

Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, 
called Bennett "an eminent edu- 
cator and administrator" with 
"a broad and profound grasp of 
education issues." 

BUT ALL THREE Demo- 
cratic senators who spoke in the 
debate expressed concern about 
the Reagan's fiscal 1916 budget, 
which seeks to cut student aid by 
$U billion. 

"There Is no question that Dr. 
Bennett has the intellectual ca- 
pacity to contribute a great 
deal,'' said Sen. Paul Simon, D- 
UL 'There Is some question 
whether he's going to have the 
backbone to contribute a great 
deal." 

Bennett, at his confirmation 
[ last week, defended the 
ie of targeting the sto- 

_J cuts on middle- and up- 
per-income families. 

Bennett, 41, succeeds T. H. 
Ben, who resigned Dec. 31 to 
return to Utah as an education 
professor. 
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Editorial 
Interests conflict 
The Board of Trustees is the supreme governing 

body at this University. 
Although the appointments to the board are made 

by the governor, a more specific list of require- 
ments should be created. 

This is not to say that the members of the board 
are not qualified to be there - they each have their 
respective credentials. The problem is that the 
governor does not choose board members by their 
professional credentials alone. 

For example, the governor must know the per- 
son's political affiliation before he makes a deci- 
sion. 

This is a University, not a political forum. We are 
here to be educated - not to be influenced or sold on 
a political party. 

We believe the attention should be focused on 
what the person can give to the University and its 
students - not to the governor. 

It is understood that the University is a state 
school and therefore is under the direction of the 
state. We hope that if the governor has the chance 
to appoint someone who would make the University 
a better educational facility, he would do it - 
regardless of his or her political affiliation. 

Another problem is the relationship of the nomi- 
nee to the University. 

How can the governor appoint a person to the 
University Board of Trustees in a city in which he is 
a principal land owner? 

At times, the board makes decisions concerning 
housing of students. It makes sense that a landlord 
might be tempted to place stipulations in the 
decisions that would benefit himself and other 
landlords or realtors. 

Less biased appointees would be people from the 
major companies in Toledo, Chicago or Detroit who 
probably are better qualified to make decisions for 
a big business - like the University. 

We are not saying local realtors are necessarily 
biased, but the governor should take this type of 
situation into account before he makes a decision 
that will affect every student at the University. 

PBS lacks humor 
by CraiQ Hergert 

I'm a big fan of public tele- 
vision, although I conveniently 
seem to forget this during their 
membership drives. There is 
one problem with public TV, 
though. Too many of the pro- 
grams are educational at the 
expense of entertainment. I may 
learn a lot from an hour-long 
show on the mating call of the 
great auk, but I'm not exactly 
riveted. 

Network television, of course, 
has the opposite problem. The 
highly rated action shows keep 
viewers tuned in with car 
chases, shoot-outs and volup- 
tuous women, but most of these 
programs have the intellectual 
appeal of a debate between 
Frank Bums and Ted Baxter. 

It's time someone developed 
some hybrids, shows with action 
and intellect. It's time, in other 
words, that there were some 
interesting programs on TV that 
allowed us to apply all of that 
stuff we had to learn in college. 
It's time, then, for shows like 
these: 

"Cagney and Leakey." She's a 
cop working in New York City, 
trying to serve and protect. He's 
an anthropolgist in Africa, try- 
ing to find the earliest traces of 
human life. She busts Junkies, 
chases muggers and exchanges 
gunfire with mafia hitmen. He 
writers her letters about his 
latest dig. From her work, she 
learns that the city is a jungle. 
From his letters, she learns 
about the newest developments 
in Carbon-14 dating techniques. 

"Ming Dynasty." At last, a 
E opera we don't have to reel 

y about enjoying! In true 
mentary fashion we learn 

about 14th century China and the 
founder of the Ming Dynasty, 
Hung Wu (John Forsythe). 
Searching for a way to keep the 
entire male population away 
from his beautiful wife, the Em- 
press Alexis (Joan Collins), he 
reads aloud to her, and the TV 
audience, from the works of 
Confucious so that she might 
learn the Joys of fidelity. When 
this fails, he builds the Great 
Wall of China. 

"Magnum Opus." Magnum is 
a private detective in Hawaii, 
who in his spare time, polishes 
up what he believes to be the 
great American novel. While in 
not pursuit of a crook with his 
partner, he discusses plot de- 
vices, round and Oat characters, 
point of view, symbolism in 
Faulkner, Bellow's protagon- 
ists, and manuscript specifica- 
tions. He can still be played by 
Tom Selleck, but the loud shirts 
will have to go. 

If the networks can design 
action programs for the edu- 
cated, maybe MTV can adjust 
some of its offerings. For in- 
stance: 

"In concert: Air Supply and 
Demand." In this live perfor- 
mance, Air Supply combines its 
soft-rock sound with lyrics that 
are right out of an introductory 
economics textbook. The eve- 
ning's songs include their big hit 
"I'm All Out of CollatersV'^Let 
the Buyer Beware," and "Are 
You Going to Laissez-faire?" 
Craig Hergert is a teaching tel- 
lowm English from Slayton, MI. 
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Wishing ill on humankind 
Weather makes him a 

by Art Buchwald 

Talk about messengers of bad 
news - nothing beats the TV 
weather people. They chuckle in 
front of their maps of the United 
States, while all of us gaze at 
them with fear and loathing. 

The trouble with the TV 
weather report is that it brings 
out the worst in all of us. 

The other evening I was 
watching my weatherman on 
the late-night news and he said, 
"A cold arctic blast is coming 
down from Canada and will 
sweep across the Great Plains 
carrying freezing temperatures, 
snow, ice and wind." 

"What are you smiling at?" 
my wife wanted to know. 

T'Better them than us." I said. 
"But the people in the Great 

Plains are Americans, too." 
"They're used to it,'' I replied. 

"Great Plains residents all 
come from hardy Scandinavian 
stock, and a minus-42-degree 
wind chill factor to them is a 
grand soft day." 

e weatherman was waving his 
hands all over the map. 

"A storm now over the 
Pacific will produce six inches 
of rain in Southern California 
and Arizona." 

"Serves them right," I said. 
"They're always bragging how 
great their weather is, and it's 
time they got a taste of the 
elements. 

If they can't play tennis in 
Southern California they close 
the schools." 

"You're being awfully cruel," 
my wife said. 

''When it comes to weather, 
it's every man for himself." 

The weatherman continued. 
"A Yukon express jet stream 
will bring record low tempera- 
tures to the state of Texas.' 

"It's about time," I said. 
"What have you got against 

Texas?" 
"Remember during the petro- 

leum crisis when they put 
bumper stickers on their cars 
telling the Northeast to freeze to 
death?" 

"They didn't mean it," my 
wife said. "That's lust the way 
Texans talk. I feel for anyone 
who is cold." 

"Don't cry for Texas," I told 
her. "All they have to do if they 
start shivering is go out in the 

back yard and fill up a pail with 
oil and throw it in their burn- 
ers." 

The weatherman was now 
pointing at New York state. 

"The hardest hit part of the 
country was Buffalo, which had 
30 inches of snow this morning, 
and is still digging out tonight/' 

"How do yo feel about Buf- 
falo?" my wife wanted to now. 

"Anyone who stays in Buffalo 
during the winter knows what 
they're in for. Besides, I can't 
remember one weather report in 
the last six months that didn't 

show people digging out in Buf- 
falo. You nave tone pretty dumb 
to live next to Lake Erie." 

"Kentucky, Tennessee and 
Georgia can expect freezing 
rain because of this high-pres- 
sure system coming up from 
Mexico." the weatherman con- 
tinued. 

"So what," I spoke back to the 
TV screen. "We never promised 
them a rose garden." 

My wife was becoming an- 
noyed. "You're no fun to watch 
the weather with." 

"Look, the only reason they 

beast 
tell you what the weather is like 
in other parts of the country is so 
people who aren't affected by it 
can enjoy it. Bad news is good 
news if it doesn't happen to 
you." 

The weatherman continued. 
"This freezing rain will be 
pushed north by the high, and we 
can expect two inches of snow in 
the Washington area by tomor- 
row's rush hour." 

I couldn't believe what I had 
just beard, and looked up to 
heaven. "Why us?" 
Art Buchwald is a columnist for 
fte Los Angeles Times Syndi- 
cate. 
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Letters 
College education 
not just for the rich 

This letter is written in re- 
sponse to Mr. James Stone's 
letter to the editor "Aid De- 
mands Are Nonsense," Feb. 5. 
Mr. Stone in effect states that 
the chance of getting an educa- 
tion at one of this country's 
universities is not a right 
granted to every citizen but 
rather it is a privilege for those 
who can afford tuition. His 
shaky thesis is supported on the 
assumption that ''if you want it 
bad enough (college) you will 
get" by working your way 
through, etc. I suppose that this 
rule applies to those unfortu- 
nates who search refuse con- 
tainers for food and live 
homeless on the streets - if they 
really wanted a place to live 
they would get it. 

Mr. Stone does concede that 
"... guys do have the advan- 
tage ..." because they can 
work the better paying jobs in 
construction while girls cannot. 
Ha! Have you tried to get a 
construction Job lately, James? 
Full-time carpenters and ma- 
sons are in dire straits let alone 
part-time help. Have you ever 
tried to complete a demanding 
degree program while working 
full- or part-time? Have you 
ever tried to work while attend- 
ing school and still make enough 
to nave ends meet? Do you know 
bow much it costs to attend this 
University? Perhaps you should 
look at your bill next time before 
sending it home. 

I suggest that Mr. Stone 
misunderstands the intent of 
government educational subsi- 
dies. Everyone that can and 
wants to further their education 
should be given the chance. This 
sometimes involves removing 
barriers, which could involve 
replacing steps with wheelchair 
ramps or student loans for those 
who need them. In this manner 
we collectively invest in this 
country's future. Thus the insig- 
nificant amount that we lend to 
students today can (and has) 
pay off in big dividends later. 
Perhaps one of the people given 
that opportunity through your 
tax dollars, Mr. Stone, will 
someday discover the cure for 

cancer. As much as you hate to 
"foot the bill" for another's edu- 
cation, I suggest that you put 
your mind at ease because the 
chances are 100,000:1 or better 
that your money will end up at 
the Pentagon instead. James, 
C suggest that attending col- 

_ i is a privilege and I agree. 
However, that privilege should 
be based on ability and desire, 
not on net income. 

Jeff Hayes 
Department of Chemistry 

Nicaragua has right 
to beefs against U.S. 

Regarding a recent letter to 
the BGNews: While our govern- 
ment may not be happy with 
some of Nicaragua's choices for 
friends (though, interestingly, 
the U.S. is talking of more trade 
and joint space efforts with the 
Soviets), several points seem 
beyond dispute. 

• Nicaragua's military build 
up has followed and been a di- 
rect response to our "covert" 
action on its borders. It DOES 
seem a bit unreasonable to ask 
them to reduce their military 
strength while, at the same 
time, we're trying to step up 
efforts to dismantle their gov- 
ernment. 

• According to the Council on 
Hemispheric Affairs on Dec. 29, 
1964, since the "U.S.-inspired" 
covert operations began in 1981, 
almost 5,000 Nicaraguans have 
died as a result of contra activ- 
ities. The contras have killed, 
raped, tortured and mutilated 
hundreds of civilians they sus- 
pect of sympathizing with the 
Sandinistas, Including peasants, 
teachers, doctors and agricultu- 
ral workers. The council con- 
cluded that the contras are one 
of the "worst human rights vio- 
lators in Latin America." 

Last month, an American 
nun, Nancy Donovan, was kid- 
napped by the contras while on 
her way to a clergy meeting. 
Though she was released un- 
harmed, presumably because 
she was an American. 14 of the 
peasants from her village were 

a President Reagan's refu- 

■ 

sal to take part in the World 
Court proceedings regarding Ni- 
caragua's lawsuit against the 
U.S. for our mining of two of its 
priciple ports makes a strong 
statement to the world commu- 
nity. It's arrogant nationalism 
unworthy of us. Don't we still 
believe in international law? - in 
the right of nations to be self- 
determining? Aren't we secure 
enough to respect the sover- 
eignty of this tiny country, along 
with its air and sea space? Let's 
test the initiatives tor negotia- 
tion offered by the Sandinista 
government. Our present course 
seems doomed only to failure as 
it contributes to the deteriorat- 
ing internal situation of Nicara- 
gua and erodes our credibility 
around the world. 

Pat Schnapp 
Department of English 

Software rules 
are being violated 

Computer software is pro- 
tected by federal copyright law. 
All departments of the Univer- 
sity should clearly state to their 
students and employees that it is 
University policy to honor 
software copyrights and license 
agreements. Employees not in 
compliance with this policy and 
the law, are violating the condi- 
tions of their employment 

Microcomputer software it- 
self is not sold. What one pays 
for is only a license to use the 
software. Many such licenses 
allow users to make as many 
extra copies of the software as 
they need for their own use. 
Also, many licenses even allow 
the software package to be given 
away or sold providing that all 
copies are transferred to the 
new owner. On the other hand, 
licenses usually prohibit using 
the software on more than one 
computer at a time or on a 
multiuser computer. 

Software manuals are 
usually protected by separate 
copyright. Copying these man- 
uals is also forbidden. 

Giving away or selling cop- 
ies of commerical software or 
using unauthorized copies is 
clearly a copyright violation. 
For example, giving away a 
copy of one's own BASIC pro- 

gram with a copy of the BASIC 
interpreter on the same diskette 
is a blatant violation of the li- 
cense agreement for BASIC and 
of the copyright law. 

Although some software ven- 
dors have aggressively pros- 
ecuted violators of the license 
agreements, and other vendors 
have tried to make their 
software uncopyable. the effec- 
tiveness of copyright regula- 
tions ultimately depends upon 
voluntary compliance. But vol- 
untary compliance is mandated 
by the legitimacy of these regu- 
lations and by the self-interest of 
the users. Stealing copies of 
software destroys the vendor's 
incentive to continue to produce 
good packages since it cuts the 
profit that the company derives 
from its investment. 

If a microcomputer user were 
to hire systems analysts and 
programmers to write a 
spreadsheet program compara- 
ble to LOTUS 1-2-3, the program 
would cost at least $100,000. But 
a completely debugged and well 
documented copy ofl-2-3 can be 
purchased by the University for 
less than $200. Illegal copying 
would help destroy the market 
which produced this reasonably 
priced software. Bowling Green 
State University Computer 
Services pays for a license for 
each copy of the microcomputer 
software that it uses. For exam- 
ple, in setting up the University 
Union microcomputer labo- 
ratory, Computer Services 
bought over forty licenses for 
the IBM Personal Editor. Com- 
puter Services does not give 
away copies of commerical 
software packages, nor will it 
knowingly help other users with 
pirated software. 

Everyone at Bowling Green 
State University - employess 
and students - should volun- 
tarily comply with the license 
agreements of the software used 
at this University. It is only fair, 
it is ultimately beneficial for the 
users, it is University policy, 
and it is the law. 

Adapted by permission from 
the University of Cincinnati Mi- 
crocomputer Monitor Volume 1, 
Number 2. 

Richard L. Conrad, Director 
Uifverstry Computer Services 
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Police submit 
1985 budget 
by Carole Hornberger 
staff reporter 

The year 1965 will bring the 
Bowling Green police depart- 
ment a new station and a 
proposed budget increase of 
14.7 per cent. 

The division's budget - its 
"wish list" - went before city 
administrators this week for 
review. The administration 
agreed upon a tentative bud- 
get. 

According to Police Chief 
Galen Ash, the division of po- 
lice requested budget money 
for the year, but the budget 
will not be legally approved 
until April. 

The biggest question for the 
1965 proposed budget is if the 
money alloted for the depart- 
ment will be sufficient to oper- 
ate in the new building. 

Ash sees no real problem 
with this, despite the uncer- 
tainties the move might make. 

Ash noted that this week's 
decision on the yearly budget 
is not final and more cuts 
could be made. 

To provide funds until the 
budget becomes official, tem- 
porary budget allotments 
were made this week. The 
allotments were nothing out of 
the ordinary, Ash said. 

MOST OF THE ITEMS de- 
cided upon in the police divi- 

sion's temporary operating 
budget were "cut and dry line 
items," - meaning little 
change can occur in the ac- 
counts, Ash said. 

Salaries are included in the 
"cut and dry" categories. Be- 
cause of a last year's police 
contract with the city, how- 
ever, salaries have been in- 
creased 12.6 percent for all 
officers. 

Another reason for in- 
creases in the yearly budget 
was the public safety pro- 
gram. It's budget could in- 
crease by $500 to $1,400. 

Ash said the department 
will receive more law enforce- 
ment education than in the 
1984 operating year. The fund 
will need additional money for 
travel expenses. 

"It is important that we deal 
on an equal (educational) 
level with the city - especially 
with residents attending the 
University," he said. 

Ash added that if President 
Reagan decides to completely 
cut city revenue sharing, the 
city could be hurt, although 
the department would not suf- 
fer directly. 

The revenue sharing money 
is paying for the new station 
loans, he said. A loss of those 
funds would cause a decrease 
in funding for other city pro- 
grams. 

Rec offers water aerobics 
by Parti Skinner 
reporter 

If you are into aerobics and 
like to spend time in the water, 
the Student Recreation Center 
has a new program that may 
interest you. 

Water aerobics are now being 
offered from 7:30 to 8:15 Tues- 
day and Thursday mornings as 
part of the Rec Center's drop in 
program. The classes will run 
from Feb. 5 through April 15. 

The classes, held in the Club 
Sol at the Rec Center, are 

light by Michelle Rolston, as- 
sistant director of the Rec Cen- 
ter, and can accommodate 20 to 
25 people. Participants do not 

need to know how to swim since 
classes are held in the shallow 
end of the pool. Rolston said 
classes are held in the Club pool 
because it is warmer and qui- 
eter than the larger Cooper pool. 

Rolston said the water aero- 
bics are a better workout than 
regular aerobics because of the 
water's resistance. "The water 
resistance makes it almost like 
lifting weights on land because 
you're lifting the water." 

Water aerobics, like swim- 
ming, tones the whole body in- 
cluding the cardiovascular 
system and increases flexibility. 

"The muscles work harder in 
the water, but you don't feel real 

real tired," Rolston said. 

THE WATER aerobics class 
basically follows the format of 
regular aerobics: warm up, leg 
stretches, aerobic activity, 
more stretches, and finally cool 
down. "We do a lot of the same 
movements as the regular aero- 
bics, but we can't move as fast 
or do some of the dancey 
movements," Rolston said. 

The same music is used in the 
water aerobics as in regular 
aerobics. "I use the popular 
music the students like to listen 
to," Rolston said. 

"It's something different than 
land aerobics or running. You 
really feel refreshed. And at 7:30 

in the morning it wakes you up," 
she said. 

Students participating in the 
classes enjoy the differences 
water offers for varying rea- 
sons. 

"It's a change in pace from 
the regular aerobics, said Amy 
Weller, a junior restaurant man- 
agement major. "I think it's a 
better workout. It's a little bit 
harder with the water resis- 
tance." 

Phyllis Pickering, an adminis- 
trative secretary in the student 
affairs office, said she enjoys 
the water aerobics. "I love it," 
she said. "It's really good exer- 
cise, and you don't get as sore as 
with regular aerobics." 
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Fun and exercise BG News/Su»an Crow 

NOW RENTING FOR 
1985-86 SCHOOL YEAR 

* Two-bedroom apartments 
* Fully furnished 
' Natural gas heat, cable TV hook-up 
and water paid by owner 
* Laundry facilities, parking lot, bike shed 
available 
$560 per person per semester (4 people) 

Located at Clough & Mercer Sts. 1 block 
behind McDonalds Restaurant. 

Call Rich at 352-7182 

The water aerobics program meets on Tuesday's and Thursday's in the 
Club Pool of the Student Recreation Center from 7:30 to 8:15 a.m. 

% UNIVERSITY UNION 
2  VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIALS 

and is led by Michelle Rolston, assistant director of the recreation 
center. 

THURSDAY STUDENTS NIGHT! 
WITH VALID IDS 

ONLY $2.00 

ZJhmriJam,    ./*»* 

r" *r*« ./ IA/.-/.W to 3W fliflt fa tL PL«~t K~m 
-«,   I4lk from 4,30-7,00 p.* 

nlrtt   HUcHomj   in.tmJiiuf  a  dttfvi   tar  and pn 

M«* lOUfOHl    Witt   •#     tUflpUj. 

.      ff/tnu    tOluUll    Of   i/HCi 

if*   laLlr.   K*l*rt*tiorU   and 

2 
Surprise your Valentine with flowers. Orders ▼ 
can be placed February 12 & 13 In the mainX 
lobby. O 
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EDDIE MURPHY 
-RLYJHILLS 

AT 7:30 ft 9:30 
EVE. ADULTS $3.50 KIDS $2 

WED. STUDENT NIGHT 
ADULTS $2.00 

A legend in his own neighborhood"^P^~ 

FRI i SAT MIDNIGHT SHOW ONLY $2.00 
"IT'S MONDAY MORNING AT JFK HIGH" TEACHERS (R) 

IF YOU MISSED THE VITAL INFORMATION FROM THE FIRST 
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING FAIR -    YOU HAVE ANOTHER CHANCE - 

STUDENT CONSUMER UNION 
presents its second 

Off Campus 
Housing Fair 

• University representatives will be present to 
answer questions concerning Off-Campus Life. 

• A price list of available apartments will be 
provided. 

• The Student Legal Services will be available 
to discuss problems about rental agreements. 

Tuesday, February 12 
7-9 p.m. 

Off Campus Student Center 
Moseley Hall Basement 
Free and Open to All 
Refreshments Served 

Co-Sponsored By: Off-Campus Housing 
and Student Legal Services 

For more information: 
372-0248 

DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO FIND OUT WHAT 
OFF-CAMPUS LIVING IS REALL Y LIKE. 
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The key to your favorite charity 
: is 

The 1985 KEY 
Order a 1985 KEY during 

Charities Week (Feb 11-15) and 
The KEY will donate $2 

to your 
favorite charity 

Help your favorite cause and get a great book to boot. 

To order, fill out the coupon below or the card that will be in your on- 
campus mailbox Monday. Deposit the card in the drop boxes at your 
dorm or at the Main Desk in the Union, or simply mail the card, via 
campus mail, to The KEY, 310 Student Services. 

Name. 

Soc. Sec. No.. 

ORDER YOUR 
1985 KEY 
NOW 

D   I'LL TAKE A YEARBOOK 
Charge Ih. coil (117.") to my ic- 
count. Do not pay lor tha book until 
billed by lh« burur. 

I'll lake • yearbook, but I won't ba 
hara to pick II up nail fall. Plaaaa mall 
Tha KEY to lha addraas I've provided 
balow and charga ma tha addltonal 
f 3.50 mailing coat. 

Improvements costly 

City budget proposed 
by Don Lee 
staff reporter 

The proposed budget for the 
city of Bowling Green for the 
1985 calendar year Is $14.7 mil- 
lion, due to a number of special 
projects, according to the bud- 
get proposal summary released 
Tuesday. 

The installation of five water 
lines and construction of two 
water towers account for $3.8 
million in the sewer and water 
capital improvement fund pro- 
posed by the city administra- 
tion. The Carter Park (eastern) 
water tower, to be ready for use 

by May 1966, accounts for $1.6 
million of that fund, spread over 
the next two years. A western 
tower, for which a site has still 
to be determined, accounts for 
$8,000 worth of preliminary 
work. 

The first payments on the wa- 
ter tower projects are scheduled 
to be made in 1967, according to 
the 12-year projection made for 
the sewer and water fund. 

IN MANY CASES, department 
heads' budget requests from the 
general fund were trimmed or 
shifted to other funds by the 
administrators. Requests to- 
taled "over $750,000 more than 

we had in the general fund," 
Colleen Smith, assistant munici- 
pal administrator, said. 

In particular, the police divi- 
sion's request for $80,276 for 
computer hardware was turned 
down, as well as requests for 
small tools and equipment for 
the fire and ambulance divi- 
sions. Money for these projects 
will come from non-general 
funds yet to be determined, de- 
partment heads said. 

Grants and matching funds 
from state agencies are also 
present in the budget. 

A $52,742 state rental rehabili 
• See Budget, page 6. 

Cold, flu season here 
by Julie Faubie 
reporter 

Donate $2 to Sand card to KEY Office. 
310 Student Services Bldg  by 
Campus mall. 

Winter has hit, and with it 
comes many different types of 
sicknesses. It's also a busy time 
for the Health Center. 

According to Joanne Navin, 
clinic coordinator at the Center, 
many students with upper respi- 
ratory illnesses and sore 
throats, including mono and 
strep, and some flu have been 
coming in for treatment. 

"This is the season for it, and 
with all the students living to- 
gether in the dorms, it spreads 
quickly," she said. 

The best way one can avoid 
becoming ill or spreading illness 

is by taking care of personal 
hygiene, she added. This in- 
cludes not sharing any food or 
drink and washing hands fre- 
quently because many of the 
viruses are spread by direct 
droplet from people sneezing 
and coughing. She noted that 
students who are feeling af- 
fected should be ertra cautious 
about hygiene to protect the 
people around them. 

NAVIN SAID students need to 
get plenty of sleep and avoid 
getting run down. If they do 
start feeling poorly, they should 
get rest immediately. 

"Generally these things are 
viral, which means they can't be 
cured by antibiotics. They just 

have to run their course," she 
said. 

Students should call the 
Health Center if they are experi- 
encing any symptoms different 
from the common cold, partic- 
ularily high temperatures and 
sore throats, Navin said. She 
couldn't guarantee students 
would be able to get appoint- 
ments at the time they want or 
even on the same day, but they 
would try to work something 
out. 

For example, a student with a 
sore throat may be able to come 
for a throat culture the day they 
called and then have an appoint- 
ment to see a doctor the next 
day. 
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Mentalist 

Craig  j 
Karges 

j 
The Magic of the Mind Show 

Thursday, Feb. 14 
8:00 p.m. - Free 
Grand Ballroom 

Part of UAO's annual 
MARDIGRAS 

Black Student Union 
and 

Ethnic Cultural Arts Program (ECAP) 

- Present - 

Dimensions Of Black Awareness 
February 1985 

h*f*+++*++*****« J 

Friday,  F.b.  8 
(7:30- 10:00 pm) 

aet.Fee  I 
(10:00 am- 5:00 pal) 

R* 'Madefy Mack MMi' «.*ta»a*i 
J D Jackson. Painter (55 nun I SE—S 
ftcnardftedo»rs.Piinltr|30rnin) inermanea, 
Jimmy Heath/Sun Cowejl. MUSK (40 mm.) 
Ed Parkgr. Sculpture (40 mn.) 

OfoaeUanem Moat Werkihee 
Consutum/Speakef (TBA) 

Amani 

Free Admission To All Events 
(For Information Contact ECAP 372-2798) 

Everyone Welcome 

MEADOWVIEW COURTS 
214 Napoleon Kd. 

- 352-1195 

CALL NOW 
Apartments Available 

lBdrm. 
Furnished Apt. 

$270/month 
All utilities paid 

1 Unrurnishea 
Efficiency 
$200/month 

landlord pays gas 
tenant pays electric 

2bdrm. 
Furnished Apt. 

$270/month 
Tenant pays gas 

and electric 

2Bdrm. 
Unfurnished Apt. 

$250/month 
tenant pays gas 

& electric 

•Laundrj facilities available »Gas heat 
•Swimming pool •Game room »Partj »Sauna 

. l// /■( w/c/i 'tits aregrauh 'd tin ■ prh ilege of a 
membership to (hern H ood Health Spa 

GROUND THE GREEN! 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9 

BG vs. OHIO U & MICH. STATE 

BOTH THE BOBCATS & SPARTANS ARE NUMBER #1 IN THE 
CONFERENCE RACES WITH MSU #1 IN THE COUNTRY! LET'S 
SHOW BGSU PRIDE & COLOR THIS SATURDAY! 

TICKETS AVAILABLE! 
BASKETBALL: WOMEN 12 NOON 

MEN 3 p.m. 
FIRST  1,000 FANS  RECEIVE A 22 OUNCE TUMBLER 
COURTESY OF THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
HOCKEY: 7:30 p.m. 

ORANGE SA TURD A Y! 

THE BROTHERS OF 
DELTA TAU DELTA 

PROUDLY ANNOUNCE 
THEIR NEW ACTIVES. . 

STEVE DUBELL 
MIKE DUFFY 
BRIAN HOKE 
PAUL LASH ELLS 
PAUL NIESEN 

BARRY? 

BRAD OATMAN 
DAVE PATTON 
BARRY SANDERS 

> ED SNODGRASS 
BRIAN SWIHART 

WURGLER 

...AND M %IH 19$5 SPRING PLEDGES. 

I BRIAN JONES 
MIKi ■ CRITES ROB ROCHE' 
TROV tiRKWWALT   JLI-T SLATER 
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USG makes plans 
by Nancy Bottwtck 
staff reporter 

Making Undergraduate Stu- 
dent Government members 
more visible to students was one 
of the projects discussed at the 
USG Spring semester retreat, 
according to Cindy Smith, USG 
vice-president. 

The retreat, which was held 
last weekend, was organized to 
evaluate and motivate USG 
members, Smith said. About 
half of the USG senators at- 
tended, she said. 

USG plans to make its mem- 
bers more visible to students by 

having each member wear a 
button which identifies them as 
part of USG, she said. The but- 
tons would give students the 
opportunity to talk with the 
members and voice their con- 
cerns about issues without hav- 
ing to attend a USG meeting, 
Smith said. 

USG will also publish newslet- 
ters to make students aware of 
its activites and to aquaint stu- 
dents with the members. 

IN REVIEWING the past se- 
mester, the main problem for 
USG was apathy among its 
members, Smith said. This is 
due to members not meeting the 

I 
I 

One large 1-item pizza 
Inside only 352-3551 

5 

Campus Manor 
Apartments 

505  Clough 
352-9302 (anytime) 

• 2 bedroom, furnished apts. 
• Renting for summer and fall 
• Gas, water, heat, sewage, included 
rent 
• Trash collected twice a week 
• Close to campus & downtown (next to 
Sterling's & Dorsey's) 
• Laundry facilities in each building 
• On site management & maintenance 

requirements of their positions 
or lack of involvement in USG 
related activities. 

As USG nears elections this 
semester it plans to avoid a lack 
of activity within the organiza- 
tion which is common second 
semester, she said. 

"Last year it seemed like USG 
just shut down. We are a govern- 
ment, and a government, like a 
hospital, cannot shut down," 
Smith said. "We're not going to 
ignore our responsibility." 

The retreat was also set to 
reaffirm goals which were set 
last fall, she said. 

This includes having USG in- 
volved on more of a national 
level than in the past, she said. 

The Ethiopian fund raising 
drive and a raffle with the pro- 
ceeds going to help restore the 
Statue of Liberty, are some of 
the ways USG plans to get in- 
volved nationally sh? said. 

USG elections will also be 
different this semester as com- 
puter voting booths will be used 
and mandatory meetings will be 
held for candidates. 

Newly elected senators of 
USG will also have written 
guidelines to follow regrading 
their positions. These will be 
prepared by the previous person 
holding the position, she said. 

Health advice free 
Dietetics majors provide nutrition, diet 
counseling free of charge at The Well 
by Jim Nleman 
staff reporter 

If a student has questions 
concerning vitamins, diets, 
eating on a budget, or any 
other nutrition-related topic. 
The Well can help. 

The peer nutrition consult- 
ing service located in The Well 
is free and available to all 
students, Theresa Popp 
Braun, Well coordinator, said. 
The service is operated by 
senior dietetic majors. 

"The most common session 
that our consultants have is 
about diet and nutrition," 
Braun said. This is especially 
true now because spring- 
break is near and many stu- 
dents who might have over- 
eaten during Christmas break 
are concerned about how they 
will look when they get to 
Florida, she said. 

"Off-campus students often 
come in to learn about inex- 

pensive, yet well-rounded 
meals," Braun said. "We've 
had an upsurge of people com- 
ing in interested in nutrition 
information (which will aid 
them) in athletic participation 
of various kinds. 

Sooja Kim, a faculty adviser 
and associate professor of 
home economics and a dieti- 
cian, is available if the consul- 
tants have any questions. 

BRAUN RECOMMENDS the 
service because patients get 
"individualized attention from 
someone who has a lot of real 
specific knowledge." 

The consultants get valu- 
able training although they 
receive no class credit, Beth 
Wrobleski, consultant and se- 
nior dietetic major, said. 

Learning to relate to other 
students is important experi- 
ence, Wrobleski said. Many of 
the consultants use this to help 
them get internships, she saia. 

Wrobleski said she wished 

she could meet with more stu- 
dents. Last semester she held 
only six consultations. 

"In the Fall semester of '83, 
diet, nutrition, and food re- 
lated questions were the num- 
ber one concern that we had 
people coming into The Well," 
Braun said. The staff of The 
Well did not have enough spe- 
cialized training to answer 
many of most specific ques- 
tions, so the more specialized 
consulting service was begun. 

In the first two semesters of 
the service, only 51 students 
sought any advice, Braun 
said. Almost all found the con- 
sultation useful, however, and 
all 51 recommended that the 
service be continued. There is 
no figure on the number of 
consultations held this semes- 
ter. 

For an appointment or more 
information, call The Well at 
372-0302. 

in 

VISIT OUR MODEL/OFFICE 
SUITE B15 

^V0RIDA FL/iVG^ 
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity 

and 
Alpha Phi Sorority 

■^a^'in conjunction with 

xft 
?*v w STPJ 

UGH 
DOOR 
PRIZES! 

ON-CAMPUS PARTY 
Featuring the band "Mixed Company" 

Saturday, February 9 
Northeast Commons 9-1; $1°° cover at the door 
(Must be 19 years of age. Picture I.D. required) 

***WIN ATRIP*** 
FOR TWO TO FT. LAUDERDALE 

For your chance to win, contact the AE4» House 
at 372-2959, 372-3352 for raffle tickets. Drawing at 
the on-campus party Saturday night! Winner need not 

be present to win. 

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE WOOD CO. HEART FUND. 

WMrWMrW 

MAROIGRAS 
Activities of 

COMMUTER 
OFF-CAMPUS 

ORGANIZATION 
* HOT DOG SALE H-2 p.m. Mon. Feb. 11 

11-2 p.m. Friday Feb. 16 

* BAKE SALE ll-2 p.m. Tues. Feb. 12 

* GO-FER SALE ll-l p.m.Thurs. Feb. 16 
Auctioneer Dr. Jeff Gordon 

All Activities will be held 
in the Main Lounge, Moseley Hall 

OPEN TO ALL 
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Telephone harassment a serious crime 
by Ellen Zimmerli 
staff reporter 

In the past two weeks, there 
have been eight reports of tele- 
Ehone harassment. Despite this, 

;lephone harassment has been 
below average this year, accord- 
ing to Dean Gerkins, assistant 
director of Public Safety. 

Gerkins said this may be due 
to the fact that a number of good 
traces have been completed and 
people are now more aware of 

the seriousness of the crime. 
Unless it is an emergency, a 

lengthy process which takes a 
minimum of 10 days to complete 
must be followed to put a tracer 
on a phone. 

The process involves making 
an official police report. General 
Telephone and Electric then 
keeps a log of all calls going in to 
the person's phone. If the calls 
continue to be a nuisance, the 
report is sent to the home office 
Nuisance Call Bureau in BIoo- 

mington. 111. If the calls persist, 
GTE will authorize a trace to be 
placed on the line. 

The person must sign a waiver 
that the lines can be traced and 
they will prosecute the person if 
he is apprehended. 

OFF—CAMPUS harassment 
calls are handled the same way, 
but go through city police, Ger- 
kins said. 

Also, calls that come in from 
off-campus must be verified be- 
fore the case can be taken to 

court. Once the trace is com- 
pleted, an officer is sent to the 
location where the calls are orig- 
inating. A call is made from the 
alleged location to confirm that 
the trace is correct. 

Most of the calls that are 
made are of a sexual nature, 
Gerkins said, and usually the 
callers know the person they are 
calling. 

Gerkins said a lot of cases are 
resolved when the person makes 
a police report and "word gets 

out that the police are investi- 
gating the calls." 

Since most of the time the 
caller is looking for a response, 
if the person ignores them, who- 
ever is doing the calling will 
often stop, Gerkins said. A per- 
son also can have his number 
changed or unlisted. 

THE PROCEDURE for trac- 
eing on-campus calls will be sim- 

ified   in   August   when   the 
niversity installs its own phone 

system. Public Safety will be 

able to trace these calls immedi- 
ately. 

If a person is caught, he could 
have to appear in Municipal 
Court for harassment charges, 
sent to Standards and Proce- 
dures or both. 

The first time someone is 
charged with harassment, it is a 
misdemeanor punishable by six 
months in jail and a $1,000 fine. 
All ensuing offenses are felo- 
nies, punishable by a two-year 
prison term and a $2,500 fine. 
Union 

(Continued from page 1) 
Other proposed reconstruction 

includes an additional 18 feet 
and two-and-one-half story glass 
extention to the Union front en- 
try. 

Once the project is approved, 
money will be borrowed to fi- 
nance the project. 

"We have to show the Board 
that the proposed additions to 
the Union will show a payback, 
and we feel we have done that, 
she said. 
Budget 

(Continued from page 4) 
tation grant will go for the reno- 
vation of a group home on South 
Main Street operated by the 
Wood County Board of Mental 
Retardation. Community Devel- 
opment Block Grant funds and 
Ohio Department of Natural Re- 
sources funds are carried over 
from the 1964 budget. 

Funds available Jan. 1st to- 
taled $4.1 million, with antic- 
ipated revenues bringing 
available funds to $22.5 million, 
according to a budget summary 
released by the administrator's 
office. The summary antic- 
ipated $2.25 million remaining in 
city funds by Dec. 31 of this 
year. Money paid out through 
mid-December 1984 totaled $17.2 

CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FOR SPECIAL PREVIEWS. REGULAR ENGAGEMENT STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15. 

It's ArmyO.C.S. 
(Officer Candidate 
School). A 14-week chal- 
lenge that will make you 
dig deep inside yourself 
for mental and physical 
toughness. And when 
you finish. \ouTl be a trim, 
fit, resourceful commis- 
sioned officer in the 
Army, ready to exercise 
leadership. 

Findouthowto 
qualify for O.C.S. Stop 
by or caU. 352-7541 

SFC EUGENE R. LOCKE 
SFC GEORGE M.TUVE11 

ARMY 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
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Marine Corps program flexible 
■■ 

by Danielle Fischer 
staff reporter 

For people curious about mili- 
tary life or interested in a career 
in the military, the Marine 
Corps offers programs through 
the University which allow stu- 
dents to explore the service 
without committing themselves 
to long-term obligations. 

The Platoon Leaders Class 
iPLC) and Women Officer Can- 
idates (WOC) programs give 

people the opportunity to "try 
the military out," 1st Lt. D. J. 
Bembenek said. 

"When you initially enroll for 
the first time, the actual 
agreement is that you go for at 
least four of the six or seven of 
the ten weeks of training," Bem- 
benek said. "If you meet that 
requirement, you can drop-on- 
request and be honorably dis- 
charged." 

Students In the programs re- 
ceive summer training sessions 
at Officer Candidates School in 
Quantico, Virginia, which helps 
to prepare them for a commis- 
sioning in the Marine Corps. 
Bembenek said. Freshmen ana 
sophomores are required to at- 
tend two six-week training ses- 
sions. Juniors and graduates 
must complete one ten-week ses- 
sion. 

Although students can drop- 
on-request after meeting the 
minimal time requirement, the 
Marine Corps encourages them 
to finish the training session 
because it is often difficult to re- 
enter the program, Capt. J. M. 
Fedyna. officer in charge of the 
regional Officer Selection Office 
in Detroit, said. 

"Officer Candidates School is 
a discovery time for the person 
as far as his capabilities,' Fe- 
dyna said. "They're going to 
And out what makes them tick, 
how they react under pressure 
and maybe find out they can do 
more than they ever thought 
they could." 

STUDENTS MUST be at least 
20 years old and have completed 
one semester of college to be 
eligible for a program. Once 
they are accepted, they must 
maintain a 2.0 cumulative grade 
point average and be enrolled as 
full-time students. 

The Marine Corps requires all 

Lt. D.J. Bembenek BG News/Phil Masturzo 

GO AHEAD.. 
MAKE MY 

VALENTINE'S 
I5& DAY 

MAGNUM VALENTINE COOKIES 

I    D Baked in our campus bakeshop 

I    n> Available in McDonald, Kreischer, 
Harshman, Commons and Founders 

I    D Place your orders at cashiers' stations 

Last day to order, Tuesday - 12th 

I—L> 1.25 per cookie 
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~J\appa oDelta 

IA/nite IKoie  Zrormal 

JeLuary   9,   1985 
Carol and Larry 
Leslie and Kelley 
Holly and James 
Theresa and Ron 
Kathy and John 
Cheri and Rick 
Mary Ann, Eric, Robert, Jeff 
MaryJane, Eric, Robert, Jeff 
Linda, Eric Robert, Jeff 
Dawn, Eric, Robert, Jeff 
Angela and Bob 
Susan and Mark 
Patti and James 
Lori and Matt 
Jackie and Hank 
Karen and Chip 
Denice and Rick 
Vicki and Tim 
Lisa and Keith 
Sue and Brian 
Sweetpea and Kenndal 
Lisa and Rich Karen and Mike 
Laura and Bill Lori and Brendan 
Michelle and Chris      Doreen and D'Angelo 
Renee and Terry 
Karen and Bachelor #2 

Lisa and Steve 
Laurine and Nate 
Rachel and Andy 
Sue and Tim 
Tina and Troy 
Patty and Brian 
Julie and Erich 
Lisa and Chris 
Dana and Brian 
Amy and ? 
Suzy and Farkle 
Ann and Tom 
Loraine and Joe 
Wendy and Terry 
Deenie and Craig 
Marge and Brad 
MaryAnn and ? 
Chris and Bob 
Anne and Mike 
Janet and Jim 
Kari and Jay 
Anne and Kojak 
Anne and Ron 
Amy Lou and Rob 
Jeanie and Geoff 
Tracey and Paul 
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candidates to have a bachelor 
degree before they are commis- 
sioned as officers but, unlike a 
ROTC program, does not offer 
scholarships to people enrolled 
in the PLC and WOC programs. 

"They pay for their own col- 
lege education, but they're eligi- 
ble for financial assistance of 
$100 a month for the nine months 
of school a year," Bembenek 
said. Students are eligible for 
aid after completing the first 
training session. In exchange for 
a year of financial aid, the stu- 
dent agrees to lengthen his or 
her contract by six months, he 
added. 

There are advantages to the 
PLC and WOC as opposed to the 
ROTC programs, Fedyna said. 

"Our program doesn't inter- 
fere with schooling. There are 
no required classes to take, no 
drills that they have to attend. 
We are able to guarantee some- 
one that they will go on to flight 
school If they are mentally and 
physically qualified," Fedyna 
added. There is not a standard 
uniform or hair length and all 
physical training is done on a 
voluntary basis. 

STUDENTS IN the PLC and 
WOC programs rely on "self 
motivation," Mark Halferty, se- 
nior liberal studies major en- 

rolled in the PLC program, said. 
"It's our responsibility to stay in 
shape." 

A chapter of the national orga- 
nization of the Marine Corps, 
Semper Fidelis, was formed at 
the University this semester. 
Meetings are held twice monthly 
and are open to people not di- 
rectly involved in the Marine 
Corps, Mike Bowersox, senior 
business education major also in 
the PLC program, said. Joseph 
Krauter, associate professor of 
political science, is the adviser 
tor the chapter. 

"My father was a Marine for 
20 years. I grew up on military 
bases and enjoyed military 
life," Bowersox said. "Really, 
that's all I wanted to do - be a 
Marine." 

Donna Van Vlerah, senior li- 
brary educational media major 
in the WOC program, said ev- 
erybody's reason for joining the 
Marine Corps is different. Van 
Vlerah joined for the challenge. 

"There's a challenge, pnde 
and a sense of enjoyment that I 
can't get from anything else," 
Van Vlerah said. r,The Marine 
Corps doesn't promise you any- 
thing. It doesn't promise you 
fame, glory or a lot of money. It 
lust promises you the pride of 
being a Marine." 

Crime 
week 
begins 

Students may be hearing 
more about crime prevention 
during the week of Feb. 11-15. 
That week has been desig- 
nated National Crime Pre- 
vention Week. 

"We want to get more peo- 
ple involved and aware of 
what they can do to stop. 
crime," Charlotte Starnes, 
coordinator of Crime Preven- 
tion and Community Rela- 
tions, said. 

Throughout the week, the 
Public Safety department 
will be informing students 
about "Operation Identifica- 
tion," the speakers bureau, 
emergency telephones and 
the escort service. 

Every new student on cam- 
pus is being contacted as part 
of "Operation Identifica- 
tion." Students are encour- 
aged to use the engraver that 
is available through the Pub- 
lic Safety department to iden- 
tify their valuable items - 
such as stereos, radios and 
typewriters. 

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER 

Cross Country Skiing 
Saturday, Feb. 16 
11:00 a.m. 
Ski rental - $2.00 

PRE-REGISTRATION 
BEGINNING FRI, FEB. 8 through SAT. FEB 16 
Sign up at Proshop in SRC 

for more information call 2-2711 

GREENBRIAR INC 
224 E. WOOSTER 

3520717 

AVAILABLE RENTALS: 
EIGHTH STREET APARTMENTS 

* CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
* 2 Bedrooms 
* Furnished and unfurnished 
* Air conditioned 
* Gas heat 
* Laundry facilities 
* $25O-$300 per month 

RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS 
•2 Bedrooms 
•Furnished Townhouse Apartments 
•Gas Heat 
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
•Laundry Facilities 
•Garbage Disposals 
•From S385-S460 per month 

FIELD MANOR APARTMENTS 

803-815 Eighth Street 

542,560 Frazee Avenue 
519 Leroy Avenue 

•2 Bedrooms 
•2 Baths 
•Furnished and unfurnished 
•Laundry facilities available 
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
•$425-$450 per month 

FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS 
•2 Bedrooms 
•2 Baths 
•Furnished 818 ThuretJn. 
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
•$425-$450 per month   

* Interest   on   security   deposits   for   leases 
signed by March 31 

*12 Month leases also available 
2 week special: Qualified renters only pay $100 

deposit, good till 2-15-85 
*ta ■*•■ •**m 
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General testifies 
NEW YORK (AP) - A two-star 

general who was a top aide to 
Gen. William Westmoreland in 
Vietnam accused his old boss 
yesterday of suppressing key 
information on enemy strength 
for political reasons. 

Testifying for the defense in 
Westmoreland's $120 million li- 
bel suit against CBS, retired 
Mai. Gen. Joseph McChristian 
saia Westmoreland prevented 
him in May 1967 from notifying 
officials in Washington that sev- 
eral categories of communist 
forces were much larger than 
had been reported. 

"When I presented the cable 
to General Westmoreland he 
read it, he looked up - looked at 
me - and said, 'If I send this 
cable to Washington, it will cre- 
ate a political bombshell,'" 
McChristian testified. "He said, 
'No, leave it with me, I want to 

go over it'... The only concern 
he expressed to me was a politi- 
cal concern." 

McChristian's testimony sup- 
ported charges on the 1982 CBS 
documentary "The Uncounted 
Enemy: A Vietnam Deception." 

The program, the subject of 
the suit, alleged that Westmore- 
land prevented President Lyn- 
don B. Johnson, other 
Washington officials and the 
public from learning that com- 
munist forces were larger than 
they had been told in order not to 
undercut political support for 
the war. 

WESTMORELAND, WHO 
COMMANDED U.S. forces in 
Vietnam from 1964 to 1968, main- 
tains that no information was 
suppressed and that the former 
military and intelligence offi- 
cers interviewed by CBS were 

merely on the losing side in a 
professional disagreement. 

He testified earlier in the 17- 
week-old trial that after receiv- 
ing McChristian's cable he de- 
manded a briefing, after which 
be decided that communist 
"self-defense" and "secret self- 
defense" forces were not a mili- 
tary threat and should be 
dropped from the enemy 
strength estimate. 

McChristian had proposed a 
sharp increase in the estimated 
size of those units. 

According to testimony ear- 
lier in the trial, the briefing was 
delivered by McChristian's 
enemy-strength expert, Col. 
Gains Hawkins, who is expected 
to testify for CBS later in the 
trial. 

New Zealand refuses 
request to admit ship 
WELLINGTON, New Zealand 

(AP) - New Zealand on Monday 
refused a second U.S. request to 
let an American warship make a 
port call. Prime Minister David 
Lange said he will admit no ship 
without assurance that it does 
not carry nuclear weapons, 
which the United States refuses 
to give. 

Both sides expressed regret 
over the standoff, which the 
United States said threatens the 
three-way ANZUS alliance with 
Australia, but neither indicated 
a change in position. Lange den- 
ies any danger to the alliance. 

Lange said Washington had 
resubmitted a request, rejected 
last week, to send a warship on a 
port call and the request again 
had been turned down. New Zea- 

land has banned nuclear-pow- 
ered or nuclear-armed warships 
from its territorial waters on 
grounds they make the country 
a nuclear target. 

He told a news conference: "I 
have today replied to the United 
States confirming our policy and 
reiterating that the ... request 
is, with regret, again unaccepta- 
ble and advising them to send a 
vessel which I can be sure con- 
forms with the policy." 

LANGE SAO) HIS govern- 
ment would not admit any 
American warship unless ft 
could be certain the vessel did 
not carry nuclear weapons, 
which about 80 percent of VS. 
Navy ships are equipped to do. 
The United States refused to say 

whether its ships carry such 
weapons. 

In Washington, State Depart- 
ment spokesman Bernard Kalb 
expressed "deep regret" over 
Lange's decision and said, "We 
are considering appropriate re- 
sponses to the government of 
New Zealand's denial of port 
access." 

2t &CV14, 
LADIES APPAREL 

• 1 13 RAILROAD ST 
Bowling Green. Oh 43402 

352-8130 

iSL 

5.00  OFF ANY 
PURCHASE OVER $20.00 

(EXPIRES 2-15-85) 

• coupon valid on new sales only 
• not valid with any other coupons • one coupon per customer 
• coupon must accompany purchase 

COUPON VALID 
ON SALE 

ITEMS 

ALL NEW 
SPRING APPAREL 

Dateline- 
Friday, Feb. 8 

UAO Campus Film - "Un- 
common Valor" will be 
shown in 210 Math Science at 
8 and 10 p.m. - $1.50 with 
BGSU I.D. 
Saturday, Feb. 9, 
Miss BGSU Pageant - Finals 
competition in Kobacker 
Hall, Moore Musical Arts 
Center 7:30 p.m. Students $2, 
all others $4. 

Sunday, Feb. 10 
Byzantine Liturgy - St. 
Thomas Moore wUl be hold- 
ing a Divine Liturgy at 4:00 
p.m. for those who are inter- 
ested. For further informa- 
tion call St. Thomas Moore at 
352-7555. 

Public Ska tine - At the BGSU 
Ice   Arena   from   3:30-5:30 
p.m., and 7:00-9:00 p.m. 

Monday, Feb. 11 
Non-Traditional  Students  - 
There will be a NTSA meeting 
from 6-7 p.m. in the Student 
Services Building's 2nd floor 
lounge. (Need not be a mem- 
ber to attend.) 

WINTHROP TERRACE 
NOW RENTING FOR 

FALL SEMESTER 
*Heat    *Water 
♦Cable   "Trash Removal 

All included 
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT 

OF $10.00 PER MONTH IF 
LEASE 

IS SIGNED BY MARCH 31 
Locations available just 6 blocks from campus 

400 E. Napoleon     352-9135     9-5 Weekdays, Evenings by appointment 

Selling and Sales 
Management Club sponsors: 

ADOPT A BABY FALCON 
FOR VALENTINE'S DAY 

Available starting 
Monday, February 11 
inBA 1 

Baby Falcon's need good hones! 

GET TWO EDUCATIONS 
FROM ONE COLLEGE 

SCHOLARSHIP 
AD education in your chosen major. 

And an education in becoming an Army 
officer. You get both with an Army ROTC 
scholarship 

Army ROTC it the college program 
thai trains you to become an officer, a leader 
and a manager. 

You take ROTC along with your 
other studies, and graduate with both a 
degree and a second lieutenant's commis- 
sion. 

Best of all, you can put both of your 
educations to work right away. In today's 
modern high-tech Army, we need engineers, 
communications experts, computer special- 

ists, and other professionals. 
Our scholarships cover full tuition 

and required fees. They also provide an 
amount for books, supplies and equipment, 
as well as an allowance of up to SI ,000 each 
school year they're in effect. 

So if you think all scholarships just 
provide you with a college degree, look into 
an Army ROTC scholarship. You'll be in 
for quite an education. 

For more information, contact your 
Professor of Military Science. 

ARMY ROTC. 
BEALLYOUCANBE. 

For further information contact Copt. John Cogiay, loom 151 Manorial Hall. 372-3476. 
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Lake Erie islands 
peaceful in winter 
Islanders learn to be self-sufficient 

News Briefs 

PUT-IN-BAY, Ohio (AP) -By 
most standards, a long winter on 
the Lake Erie islands can be 
summed up in a word - quiet. 
For the families who stay on 
when summer vacationers 
leave, the silence is bliss and the 
mainland hubbub a source of 
pity. 

Kit Moore and her husband, 
Charles, joined some 40 other 
families on Kelleys Island when 
Moore took a "retirement" job 
there as police chief. 

"It's so lively and peaceful 
that I really feel sorry for the 
mainlanders with so much noise 
and traffic to put up with all the 
time," Moore said. "After a 
shopping trip over there, I 
usually come nome with a head- 
ache, it's so bad." 

Moore said the 350 people who 
live on nearby South Bass Island 
and those on Kelleys Island 
learn to be self-sufficient during 
the months when airplanes, 
their lifeline to the mainland, 
can be grounded by bad 
weather. 

"At the beginning of winter, 
each house has enough canned 
goods and meat frozen to start 
their own store, but we do count 
on perishables, milk and stuff 
like that to come in by plane a 
couple of times a week, Moore 
said. "Even when there's a big 
blow and the planes can't oper- 
ate, we just sit it out. 

"WE HAVE BACK-UP facili- 
ties for heat, so actually, we 
don't have nearly the problems 

in a storm that you have on the 
mainland." 

In good weather, Island Air- 
lines provides daily transporta- 
tion to the mainland and serves 
as an airborne school bus for 
students on Middle and North 
Bass islands who attend school 
here. 

The airlines also bring in the 
biggest winter business for the 
islands - ice fishers. During the 
first two months of 1964,2,500 ice 
fishers visited Kelleys and South 
Bass islands to use rented ice- 
fishing shanties. All of the fish- 
ers are advised to hire local, 
registered ice fishing guides to 
keep them away from danger- 
ous ice, said Chief Warrant Offi- 
cer Roland Shafranek of the U.S. 
Coast Guard. 

Some senility curable 
COLUMBUS (AP) - Far too 

many people are needlessly wor- 
rying that they or a loved one 
may be' suffering from Alzheim- 
er's Disease, the incurable de- 
generative disorder that the 

?ublic largely ignored until the 
980s, an Ohio State University 

medical professor said Wednes- 
day. 

"A person that one might have 
called senile 10 years ago is now 
being referred to as having Alz- 

heimer's Disease, but has any- 
one even investigated their 
situation?" said Dr. Leopold 
Liss, OSU professor of pathology 
and psychiatry who does clinical 
diagnostic and research work on 
the disease 

"It's estimated that about 20 
percent of all older individuals 
who display symptoms looking 
like Alzheimer's Disease, such 
as forgetfulness and confusion, 
are actually suffering from 
something that is treatable and 

often totally reversible," Liss 
told Ohio's first statewide con- 
ference of community support 
groups and families of victims of 
Alzheimer's Disease. 

Depression, medication and 
nutritional deficiencies are 
among nearly 100 conditions 
that often are carelessly mis- 
read as early signs of Alzheim- 
er's Disease, said Liss, a 
national board member of the 
Alzheimer's Disease and Re- 
lated Disorder Association. 

Bendectln suit sought 
CINCINNATI (AP) - A British couple who 

allege the drug Bendectin caused their 11- 
year-old daughter's birth defects are in Cin- 
cinnati to ask that a federal judge allow them 
to join the Americans suing Bendectin's man- 
ufacturer. 

Barry and Shirley Hall of Derby, England, 
said they want to ask U.S. District Judge Carl 
Rubin to include their daughter, Hannah, 
among the approximately 1.000 lawsuits alleg- 
ing that Bendectin caused birth defects ui 
children. 

Rubin is presiding over the consolidated 
trial in which plaintiffs are seeking damages 
from Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals Inc., Ben- 
dectin's manufacturer. A federal jury of five 
women and one man is hearing the trial. 

Rubin already has ruled that foreign claims 
against the drug should be filed and pursued in 
other countries. The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals has upheld that ruling, lawyers say. 

Hall, 37, said his wife, 38, took the drug in the 
early stages of her pregnancy and that Han- 
nah was born unable to speak or walk because 
of her birth defects. 

Pope sees poverty 
ROME (AP) - Pope John Paul II, returning 

yesterday from a grueling 12-day trip to Latin 
America, said he was struck by the people's 
strength in the face of "unacceptable pov- 
er&- The pope during his trip spoke out repeat- 
edly for the rights of the poor and workers, 
visiting slums and shantytowns on his sixth 
visit to the predominantly Roman Catholic 
region, which is burdened by a huge foreign 
debt and marked by wide divisions between 
rich and poor. 

The 64-year-old pontiff appealed for adher- 
ence to church doctrine during his stops in 
Venezuela. Ecuador, Peru and Trinidad-To- 
bago, while championing the rights of the 
downtrodden. 

Goetz pleads innocent 
NEW YORK (AP) - Bernhard Goetz, who 

shot four teen-agers on a subway train last 
December, pleaded innocent Wednesday to 
illegal weapons possession charges before a 
judge who lowered his $50,000 bail to $5,000. 

The bearing took a bit more than 15 minutes 
during which the defendant said only one word 
- "Yes" - when the clerk asked whether he 
was in fact Bernhard Hugo Goetz. 

Outside the courthouse more than 100 pro- 
testers carried signs denouncing Goetz and 
chanted slogans which could be heard inside, 
such as "Bernhard Goetz. you can't hide; we 
charge you with genocide," and "We want 
justice.'r 

Goetz, 37, a self-employed electronics cali- 
brator, is charged with one count of felony 
weapons possession for the gun he used to 
shoot the four youths, and two counts of 
misdemeanor weapons possession because of 
two handguns police allegedly found in his 
apartment. 

Star may owe back taxes 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Country music star 

Willie Nelson is singing the blues over a more 
than $2.2 million tax bul he has received from 
the Internal Revenue Service, which has ac- 
cused him of civil tax fraud. 

Nelson and his wife, Connie, who live near 
Austin, Texas, denied the allegations in a 
petition filed in U.S. Tax Court here. They 
contended that the income and deductions 
they reported for the years 1975 through 1978 
were correct. 

The IRS notified the Nelsons in October that 
they owed $1.5 million in back taxes as well as 
penalties of more than $750,000. The IRS 
contends that Nelson misreported income and 
took improper deductions. 

Nelson could not be reached for comment. 
Chuck Meadows, a Dallas attorney rep- 

resenting the Nelsons, declined to talk specif- 
ics. 

One Urge One Item Pizza 

FREE DELIVERY     352-3551 

1-M 

536 3701 Ml 
— .   EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

ft 

•£_ 

(^ SAY HOW 
MUCH YOU 
CARE WITH 
A 15 ft. 
Message 
only 

Uy $7.95 

Bannergrams' 
The Instant 
Sign Shop 

24 hr service 
Kinko's 

325 E. Wooster 
(Across From Taco Bell) 

354-3977 ^ 
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THE YEARS MOST COMPELLING LOVE STORY. 
Diane Keaton's 
finest performance." 
junirfiriii ntiiTTTtm 

Mel Gibson 
is superb." 

"Powerfully acted." 
K.< Held   Mil MH tllKkl'IIM 

'A near-perfect 
movie." 

VrUT KJIIHT 

LOfl iMfGUS HIKVUKVVMINrH ^ 

Mel Gibson and 
Diane Keaton 
radiate 
performances 
strong to 
the core... 
a true story 
truly told."' 

l,i ii. MIJJII 

MM  r\  mnv> \MO* 

£m^          CHERRYWOOD 
AMI   %\        HEALTH SPA & TANNING CENTER 
mm       m                   8th & High Sts.            352-9378 

^^ P^                                          HOURS 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-10 p.m Sat. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.      Sun   1-9 pm 

id i to* start H wr liitr 
iKtWlHtfcUtf m%              fak»m 

The Latest in European ■ -HrFWT^^ Lrt" 
Suntan Equipment I - i^irrf ill 

The SunSystem is safer than the sun. 
The SunSystem duplicates just the right 
amount ot Ultra Violet A light to produce a 
rich,  deep tan    At the same time the 
caretully controlled  temperature  ot  the 
system helps to promote the tanning 
process and prevents dry skin Each ses- IL^    lif •■* i' 
sion requires just 10 minutes and you don't ■             B       i 
have to worry  about  burning   Have a 
beautiful, healthy tan the SunSystem way. 

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL BW        m\ L 
I mm        mm\m^ 

8 VISITS / *25 
plus one free w/ coupon I ''«HB 
One FREE Tanning Session & 
one FREE visit to Health Spa 

with coupon. 
LIMIT t PER CUSTOMER 

OFFER EXPIRES 2/28/85 

DIANE KEATON MEL GIBSON 

IION 
IAN VRMSTRC) •'■■■■ 

■••, \K\MXn\i,     ;.£j 

STARTS FEBRUARY 8th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!  ' 

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO 
SHAPE THIS SUMMER. 

\              If you have at leasf 
^11             / \^^\>j4l B   /                   1  two years ot college left, 

\m          1     \M                                        11  y°u can spend six weeks at 
\m    i #V'***7 1   our Army ROTC Basic 

1     1   Camp this summer and earn 
1     V       J/1flu [   approximately $600. 

~ _3|      B 
And if you qualify, you 

1 ■   can enter the ROTC 2- 
Year Program this fall and 

r         receive up to $ 1,000 a year. 
Ml           But the big payoff 
(j          happens on graduation day. 

m            HBT BWB1 
jfl       That's when you receive 

an officer's commission. 
So get your body in 

m 1      snape (not to mention your 
bank account). 

IBi            Enroll in Army ROTC. 
m^L   1    B,               Wfl        ^°r more information, 

B                aV B 1                      J IBf     contact your Professor of 
tml      Military Science 
I          ARMY ROTC 

mm    \*                  ^mmW    t wl 
|    KAUYOUCANK. 

11/ r ^   • 1 HurJ        ror *urth^ '"fanwilwi 
r \\TL4   ?                           7 i    ltnfn/H     Cow—ct Capt. John €■■!■«. 

Ul  \m^m.                V^             U»          ViT,   1         l«Hi,mWtmo/l<IMtll, 

■M mmm^Jatimm f   L£* 
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Losing: is BG's streak all 
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When I was a Junior in high 
school I played varsity 
basketball on a squad which I 
called "the bookend team." 

With a pair of wins at both 
ends of that dismal season we 
held up 16 losses in between. 

In class, our peers told us we 
were an embarassment to the 
school, and at games fans 
mimicked the New Orleans 
Saints' supporters by wearing 
bags over their heads. As you 
would expect, this hardly left 
the players with a positive 
attitude. 

Don't get me wrong, our 
team wasn't that bad, besides 
losing one game 81-31 we 
played opponents close in 
almost every contest. But 
during critical stages of the 
games, we always found ways 
to lose. 

Comeback attempts were 
thwarted by committing 
succesive turnovers ana leads 
were squandered by 
surrendering offensive 
rebounds to the opposition or 
not hitting important fouls 
shots. 

AS THE LOSSES mounted, 
attendance plummeted, 
players blamed each other and 

the parents tried to impeach 
the coach by holding a town 
meeting and asking for his 
resignation. 

Through all the turmoil I 
rotted at the end of the bench. 
And from my front row seat I 
concluded that most of the 
blame for losing shouldn't have 
been levied on the coach or 
lack of talented players. 

$fy Reed this 

by Tom Reed 
sports reporter 

The problem was not 
physical, but psychological, 
with each setback, we lost 
confidence and when a game 
got close, we expected to get 

Tm no psychologist, but I 
think this mental attitude 
might currently be plaguing 
the beleaeured Bowling Green 
basketball team. 

The Falcons have lost five 
straight games and are 8-12 
and 2-9 in the Mid-American 
Conference. Since Christmas, 

1 SALON    r 

■k Redken 
• KMS 
*Rk 

352-3845 

5 
EXPIRES FEB. 23 

"1 

344 S. Main \ 

with this coupon 
Receive 1 haircut 
for just $5 

I liiia t&taaiey 

Win Okio 1985 I 
|   "A Crown Without a Cross"   I 

A   motivational   speech   about   overcoming 
tremendous obstacles to achieve a goal. 

Friday, Feb. 8 
1:30 p.m. 

Community Suite, Union 
FREE -1 

BG has posted a 2-11 mark, and 
of the 11 setbacks only a few 
have been blowouts. 

In the others, the Falcons 
have lost down the stretch or at 
the wire. 

The problem may have 
started at the Rochester 
Classic, Dec. 28-29, where the 
Falcons dropped two close 
games to Duquense and 
Detroit. 

WHEN A TEAM is in a tight 
game and has recently lost a 
couple of nip-and-tuck 
contests, the past can have a 
direct effect on the present 
performance. 

A player begins to think 
about the team's losses, he 
tenses up on the court and deja 
vu. 

In four of BG's last five 
contests, the Falcons have 
been within five points in the 
closing minutes only to find 
ways to lose. 

Two weeks ago, BG 
committed three turnovers in 
the final minute in its 87-65 loss 
to Eastern Michigan. 

Last Saturday the Falcons 
dropped a 60-59 decision to Ball 
State when they were unable 

hit crucial foul shots down the 
stretch. 

"When you are in a close 
game you try to block out 
{noughts of an earlier loss," 
BG forward Anthony Robinson 
said. "But sometimes you just 
don't." 

Falcon coach John Weinert 
said he has noticed the 
problem and contributes it to 
his team's youth. 

"In the past we have always 
won the close games," Weinert 
said. "Last year we had the 
experienced players, this year 
were young and the close one's 
aren't going our way." 

Tomorrow BG will face the 
MAC'S best team Ohio 
University. Bobcat coach 
Danny Nee said his team is a 
180-degree opposite of the 
Falcons. 

"This year it seems like we 
have been finding different 
ways to win games," Nee said. 
"So when the game is close we 
are confident we can pull it 
out." 

Maybe the worst part of the 
Falcon prediciment is there's 
only one remedy - winning - 
something they haven't done in 
three weeks. 

\ 
Prairie Margins would like to 

present an evening of poetry and 
fiction on Monday, February 11 

at 7:30 p.m. in the 

Commuter Center Lounge 
of Moseley Hall 

Priairie Margins on sale from 2/11 to 
2/15 in University Hall. Price: $2.00 
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Congratulations on 
becoming Order of 
Omega Members!! 

Kelly Price 
Kim Hughes 
Theresa Ballway 
Christy Kirchhoff 
Sharon Mog 
Angel Schlappel 

■your Gamma 
Phi sisters 

a*j 8*J H» J a$j g»j a$ J a*j a» J a»j a»j g»j 

Falcon women 
continue title 
hunt against OCI 
by Ron Fritz 
sports reporter 

Anderson Arena has been a 
friendly place to Bowling 
Green's women's basketball 
team in Mid-American Confer- 
ence competition. 

The Falcons are 5-0 at home 
and will try to stretch their 
unbeaten home streak when 
they face Ohio University, Sat- 
urday at noon. 

BG is 1-5 when they take to the 
road. The key for the Falcons 
getting into the MAC tourna- 
ment (the top four teams in the 
MAC) will be how they play on 
the road the remainder of the 
season. 

Of the seven remaining MAC 
games for the Falcons, three of 
them are on the road, Central 
Michigan, Toledo and Kent 
State. 

"We have to do something on 
• the road," BG coach Fran VoU 
said. "That will be important for 
us to finish in a good position for 
the playoffs." 

"The routine of going on the 
road takes its toll on a team" 
VoU said. "The fans can have an 
affect on the team, also." 

JUNIOR FORWARD Stepha- 
nie Coe, the Falcons' leading 
scorer at 14.6 ppg., believes the 
fans have a big affect on a team. 

"We probably draw the most 
fans of any team in the MAC," 
Coe said. "We feel a lot more 
comfortable playing in front of 
the home crowd. They can be 
very supportive." 

The first time the Falcons and 
Bobcats met in Athens on Jan. 
12, OU came out on top, 64-57, 
despite 24 points from Coe and 11 
rebounds from Joelyn Shoup. 

Shoup continues to lead the 
MAC in rebounding with a 13.8 
rpg. average. 

Bobcat coach Amy Pritchard, 
like Voll, is in her first season of 

college coaching. Pritchard is 
worried about the Falcons' ag- 
gressive style of play. 

"BG never gives up," she 
said. "They justkeep coming at 
you. They are a good team that 
plays very, very hard, a sign of a 
Fran Voll-coached team.'r 

The Bobcats (8-12 overall and 
3-8 in the MAC) are paced by 
forward Caroline Mast, the lead- 
ing scorer in the MAC with a 24.2 
ppg. average. Guard Nancy 
Evans chips in with 12.6 ppg. 

"A player of Caroline's capa- 
bility can keep you right in a 
game," Voll said. "They have a 
good, balanced team." 

OU IS COMING off a 79-74 loss 
to MAC-leading Central Michi- 
gan. Mast led the Bobcats with 
23 points and eight boards. 
Evans added 20 markers. 

The Falcons (9-9 overall and 
6-5 in the conference) are com- 
ing off a 71-63 loss to Miami on 
Tuesday. Shoup led BG with 22 
Klints and 12 caroms. Rhonda 

oore chipped in with 16 and 
Coe added 10. 

Following Coe's 14.6 ppg., is 
Moore and Shoup who are aver- 
aging 12.1 ppg. Point guard Dina 
Jerinlc is fourth in the MAC with 
4.2 assists per game. 

A problem that has hurt the 
Falcons of late is the lack of 
offensive consistency. 

"We're not shooting very 
well," Voll said. "We can't seem 
to get everybody where we need 
them. Fortunately, our defense 
has been above average and has 
saved us in some games." 

The defense has been more 
than above average for the Fal- 
cons as they lead the MAC in 
team defense, allowing only 63.6 
PP8- 

"I expect the game to be run- 
and-gun," Voll said. "Both 
teams are improved, which 
should make for a good ball- 
game." 

SCHMELTZ PROPERTIES 
now renting for '85/86 school year 

CHARLESTON APTS. 
2 bedroom unfurnished 

MID AM MANOR 
2 bedroom furnished 
2 bedroom unfurnished 

DUPLEXES 
702 E. Wooster 

122 Frazee 

Dale Francis 
General Manager     352-4380 
641 3rd Street *4 

Exciting and Challenging Career Opportunities 

Master off Business Administration 

A small, higniy selective MBA program has • management trainee with an 
been designed by The Ohio State University international assignment. Chase 
to provide professional management Manhattan Bank 
education to students with nonbusiness • assistant product manager. Pillsbury 
academic backgrounds This two-year full-time • financial analyst. Hewlett Packard 
program • inventory control manager. IBM Corporation 

• facilitates a high level of student and • account executive. Merrill Lynch 
faculty-student interaction • consultant. Price Waterhouse 

• has no prerequisite course work • management trainee with an international 
• is especially attractive to students with assignment. Procter and Gamble 

liberal arts, scientific, and other For a brochure describing this program and 
nonbusiness backgrounds application information, please 

• is built upon a tightly integrated study of contact. 
foundation management tools and 
concepts 

• offers the opportunity to concentrate in one 

Director. MBA Program! 
Trw OMo SUM UnrvanKy 

or two management fields through 112 Hayarty Ha* 

elective course work 1775 CoWaoa Road 

• is offered by one of the top 25 schools of 
management in the country and is 

Columbia. OH 41210-11*9 
•14-422-W11 

accredited by the American Assembly of 
Collegiate Schools of Business 

Last year's graduates were very successful m if^<e5*l n 
finding career opportunities Examples of (C ANIU positions they selected include the following: >^A^A^/ 

• assistant to the chief executive officer. 
Midland Mutual Life The Ohio State University 

• field marketing manager. Ford Motor 
Company 

Valentines, the way to your 
f    loved one's heart 

Valentine's Day, February 14th 

This Valentine's Day, touch your loved ones With 
a Valentine from American Greetings. 

Fi&mtfvs whole 
BIcxWh'BilfiCji 

•_• ofus... 

I Love You... 

i. DORSEY'S DRUGS 
500 E. WOOSTER 

-BY THE TRACKS" 

m 
AMERICAN GREETINGS 
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Falcons to face No. 1 MSU 
by Karl Smith 
sports reporter 

Things just aren't getting 
any easier for Bowling Green. 

The Falcon icers are coming 
off two lasses to Western Mich- 
igan last weekend and are in 
danger of losing their hold on a 
Central Collegiate Hockey As- 
sociation home ice playoff ad- 
vantage. 

As if that isn't enough, BG 
must face the No. 1 ranked 
team in the nation in this week- 
end's home-and-home series 
with Michigan State. 

The Falcons travel to East 
Lansing, Mich, tonight and 
host the Spartans tomorrow 
night in the Ice Arena at 7:30 
p.m. 

MSU carries a 29-3 record 
into the series along with a 19- 
game winning streak. Oddly 
enough, BG was the last team 
to down the Spartans and the 

only one to do so in Munn 
Arena this year. 

MSU's goalies and de- 
fensemen have combined to 
make the Spartans one of the 
nation's stingiest teams. Bob 
Essensa (1.68 goals against 
average) and Norm Foster 
(2.77 GAA) are ranked in the 
top five in the nation's statis- 
tics. 

"We've got to capitalize on 
power play opportunities and 
turn that red light on a few 
times," York said. 

Stopping MSU from scoring 
will be almost as difficult. 

Nine Spartans have over 30 
points while only four BG icers 
can claim such statistics. 
Much of MSU's offensive suc- 
cess comes from their explo- 
sive power play, which 
capitalizes on penalties at al- 
most a 30-percent clip. 

IN GOAL FOR BG will be 
Wayne   Collins   tonight   and 

probably Gary Kruzich tomor- 
row. 

The Falcon defense will be 
working with four defensemen 
for the third weekend in a row, 
this will be the first by design. 
Mike Natyshak and Iain Dun- 
can received game disqualifi- 
cations two successive 
weekends. Duncan will move 
to forward against the Spar- 
tans, but will move back to 
defense should the need arise. 

According to York, the move 
should help offensively, but the 
team will have to do every- 
thing well if they hope to keep 
up with MSU. 

"Duncan's going to help us 
in the five-on-five situations," 
he said. "They (MSU) lose 
about once a month so we have 
to play flawless hockey. Some 
teams have gone against them 
and executed well and still 
lost." 

Florida giveaway 

Attempt to boost attendance 
When names like Colin Irish, David Jenkins and 

Bill Faine graced Anderson Arena last year and 
the stands still weren't filled, the athletic depart- 
ment was somewhat shaken. 

When the talented trio graduated, leaving a 
group of virtual no-names, the athletic depart- 
ment panicked. But they did maintain their com- 
poser long enough to conjure up a scheme to put 
more students in Anderson. 

They even went a little overboard, offering a 
two round trip tickets via TWA to Florida for any 
student who deposits an entry blank, which is 
attached to student and all-sports pass tickets, in 
the designated box at the gate. 

The trick: The more games a student goes to, 
the better the chance of winning. 

"For every ticket you get one coupon," Jim 
Treeger. athletic department promotions direc- 
tor, said. "That means if a student goes to every 
home game he has 14 chances to win." 

THE ATHLETIC department is also going one 
step further by handing out warm-weather par- 
aphernalia at upcoing home games. The first 1,000 
through the gate at tomorrow's contest against 

Ohio University will receive a 22-ounce tumbler. 
Other gifts include sunglasses, suntan lotion, 

frisbees and foam can coolers. Last week's game 
started it all with "Fowl Towels." 

"The concern we're making, leading up to the 
ultimate giveaway," Treeger said, "is that we're 
Keking your bags. The gifts are open to every- 

ly, not ]ust students." 

The athletic department's most popular promo- 
tions idea ended on a half-court basket by former 
Falcon basketball player Tim Brown. In this 
promotion, any fan with an autograph of a BG 
player inside their program had a chance to shoot 
a basketball at the hoop in what was called the 
"half-court heave." Brown walked away with a 
color TV set at the half of Saturday's game at Ball 
State. 

Still, Anderson Arena remains fairly empty; a 
discouraging note to Treeger and his cohorts, but 
be said they will continue such promotions. 

"Well be back." he said. "I think the fans really 
and truly enjoy halftime and the Florida promo- 
tion. " 

Parker demands settlement 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Cincin- 

nati Reds outfielder Dave Par- 
ker says he wants his contract 
situation settled by Feb. 15. 

Parker, who led the team with 
a .285 batting average, 94 runs 
batted in and 16 homers last 
season, is entering the final year 
on his contract. He said he wants 
to stay in his hometown of Cin- 
cinnati, and he's decreased his 
contract demands to try to reach 
terms. 

Parker will make a reported 
$800,000 this season. He origi- 
nally asked for a new four-year 
deal paying him about (4 mil- 
lion, out said he's now willing to 
settle for a three-year contract. 

"Their whole hang-up was the 
number of years," Parker said. 

"We decided to make some al- 
terations and adjustments in 
that area and still structure (the 
contract) so that I am paid what 
I believe I am worth in today's 
market. If we can work the 
dollars out, I'll be happy." 

PARKER SAD) he's asking 
for more than $3 million over the 
three years. 

"That's all I'm going to say 
now," Parker said. "Hopefully, 
this will all be resolved by the 
15th of the month... That's a key 
date." 

The Reds signed Parker as a 
free agent before last season, 
and the right fielder went on to 
lead the team in offensive pro- 
duction. He said he's willing to 
shop around as a free agent 

again after this year, if the Keds 
don't offer an acceptable con- 
tract. 

"I'd like to stay here," Parker 
said. "I've enjoyed playing here 
and being back In my hometown 
and regardless of what happens, 
I will make my home here. 

"But if it doesn't work out, 
one's got to do what one's got to 
do. Regardless of what happens, 
I am planning on having a daz- 
zling year because I have 
worked hard and I believe 
strongly that we are on the 
verge of making something hap 
pen here." 

The Reds have said they want 
to resign Parker, but have de- 
clined comment on specifics of 
negotiations. 

i*» ***, 
12" Pizza 1-ltem 

$4.00 

BJ's Food Emporium 
143 £ faster 

***•   352-7603 
2/I7/S5 Delivery 

FREE DRYING 
ALL WEEK 

Thru 2/14/85 

WOOSTER COIN LAUNDRY 
(Located behind Open Pantry) 

UNIVERSITY   VILLAGE 

UNIVERSITY COURTS 
APARTMENTS 

Comer ot Clough & Mercei   Behind Wend) 
OSI CONVENIENT'LOCAIION IN  [OWN1  CLOSI   rO REC CENTER    MOvil   THEATRI 

INTRAMURAI I All PtlllV ROW  BANK   I AST rOODS  AND ICE ARENA 

Gas heat hot watei and cooking included   Tenant pays electric only 
small monthly elet ti it I 

Spacious 2 bdi in. apts furnish 
.'Jin maintenai 

'In house laundry 
Plenty ol ea 

Now accepting applications loi summei and next fall 
Rental OHni' located in Amhei si Village Office Hrs. 
1520 Clough Phone 352 0164 9 5 Mon-Fri 
Belvntl Wendv 5                                                                              ■ Sal by appt. 

ALL LP'S 

I 
GREETING EXCHANGE 

522 E. WOOSTER 

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN A 
PIEDMONT APARTMENT 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
• 880 sq. ft. per apartment 
.2 bedrooms-1ft baths 

centra* Gas and heating with 
individual apartment coniro-, 

• completely furnished 
• utilities paid, except tor electricity 
• L-shaped living-dining area with 

balcony 
• 'nsuiated window glass 
■ sliding glass doors to balcony 

SIGN LEASE 
W/PIEDMONT APT. 

RECEIVE 
FREE membership 

to Health Spa 

• hydro spa whirlpool 
• indoor heated pool 
• melros sauna 
• sun lamps 
• complete enercise 
lacilities & equipment 

$400/month 
835 High St  352-9378 

• wall to-wali rarpetmg 
• sound condit'oned interior 
. cable TV 
. hitchen comes equipped with a 

Gas range stainless steel sink 
refrigerator, loed waste disposal 

extra iai«* 'in«*i- 

twin beds m each bedroom 
uuiit m vanity m hallway 
'•n^f\ closet 
last recovery Gas water heating 
carpeted halls and inside entrances 
Gas*quipped laundry area 
available in each apartment 
building 

patio areas with Gas grills available 
for each building 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
CONGRATULATES 

DON'T FORGET VALENTINE'S DAY! 

_ 

ITS NEW OF 
President            IN^ 

FICERS 

Jenny Booth 
1st V.P. Cindy Leopold 
2nd V.P. Beth Perry 
Recording Secretary Jenny Blum 
Corresponding Secretary Sue Ashton 
Treasurer Liz Selby 
Marshal Jill Zemka 
Registrar Jan Wischmeyer 
Fraternity Education Jill Baucom 
House Jenny Shinaberry 
Membership Dee Putnam 
Pledge Allison Lied 
P.R. Betty Wilson 
Scholarship Cindy Fenstermaker 
Social Pam Silver 
Jr. Panhel Julie Streb 
Sr. Panhel Patty Holloway 

Thanks to all the old officen for a job well done! 

t**ia* X   / STUDEIt SEBWCES 
*«*» ' N/ BUILDING 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
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CLASSIFIEDS: eo- PER LINE, SI eo MINIMUM CHARGE PER DAY. 35-40 
SPACES PER UNE. 50- EXTRA FOR BOLD TYPE CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS: 
$5 45 PER DAY;1 INCH INCREMENTS ONLY; 7 LINE MAXIMUM PER AD. 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE; TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE BY 4P.M. CAMPUS/CITY 
EVENTS RUN THE FIRST DAY FREE OF CHARGE. SUBSEQUENT ADS 
CHARGES BY REGULAR RATE SCALE. UNIVERSITY PLACEMENTS SCHED- 
ULE APPEARS AS THE FIRST LISTING EVERY OTHER TUESDAY. 

-.Fob a. 1966 

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS 

AEROTECH CLUB MEETING 
MONOAY. FEB It. 1985 
 I27BTECH BLOO  

a—en* miinma In tipsilng a BOSU Tour 
Guide,   slgg   «   F«    11-20   si   Admissions 
Ontca   1030-12:30 ( 1 30-3 30  Be HU 
ol lh» crowd   Bo e BOSU Tour Outto. 

ASSOCIATION FOR CAREER WOMEN 
KEEP SELLING THOSE RAFFLE TICKETS 

• Wf RE TORONTO BOUND • 

ATTENTION ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA 
MEMBERS!' 
Our first organizational committee meetings are 
on Monday. February 11 at 7 30 pm In 114 
BA Please attend. gat active, and 1w tun1 

00 TO COLLEGE IN LAS VEGAS, FRESNO, 
CHICAGO. SOSTON, RALEIGH, OR SALT 
LAKE CITYI Yon won't pay oul-of-ttate leei 
er low SOSU cndR with the NATIONAL 
STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM! Check R 
out no—   372-0102 or 231 AdmlnlMraMon- 
apol>catlondooo»no February 111  

NTSA- NonlfadBlonel student Association 
meeting MONDAY, »-7 pm. Student Service! 
Slog 2nd Boor lounge. All our welcome. 

A rerrwvjer lo af dubs and organizations Today 
* Die Mat day lor your dub to perBctoale In the 
R*d Crcee Bbcd Drive The dub with the most 
contributors, relative to size, wins a Keg Call 
372-2775 lor an appointment or lust wad m. 
Sign-up on the table at the enlianca attar you 

LOST & FOUND 

Found. Gale Miens. Mil week in University 
Hal Cat 354 7643 

SERVICES OFFERED 

FREE TUTORING 
from Alpha Lambda Delta Honor Students. 
Check  with your  Hal Director.  Greek Unit 
Okoctor. or Fact-Una.  

RESEARCH PAPER PROBLEMS? ENG 112 
Research Paper Assetance Desk TO THE 
RESCUE! 2/4-3(7: M-Th, 10 30-noon. 3-5, 7- 
B30: Sundays 2-5. 7 30-B 30pm JEROME 
LIBRARY  

Fouls Typing 
Superior quality on a xerox memory writer. 
$1 00 page  On campue pick-up (M-F) 4:00 
pm 8692579  

Abortion, pregnancy lasts 
student rate* 

CENTER FOR CHOICE 
downtown Toledo 
419-265-7769 

TYPING SERVICES 
15 yra experience term papers, letters, 

resumes  l 865-2240  Reasonable ralee 

PERSONALS 

"After Hours" aren't juat for weekends! Party at 
STREAMER'S Monday raghta ■ tin 

Al Red or White Transient FREE 
on our merchorxkee thru Feb. 14 
 Jeans N Things 531 ftdoo  

ALPHA SMS AND ALPHA PHIS SAY- 
COME TO THE FLORIDA FLING! 
SAT FES 9, 9-1 AM 
NORTHEAST COMMONS. 
SEE TODAYS ADVERTISEMENT FOR MORE 
DSTAMI  

ALPHA SKIS 
LOOKING FORWARD TO SPENDING SATUR- 
DAY NIGHT 'FUNOaSO'' WITH YOUi 
 LOVE. THE ALPHA PHIS! 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS! 
YOU CAN WIN 

 ONE SEMESTER'S TUITION  

ATTENTION FRIENDS 1 LOVERS. 
LET THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE KNOW YOU 
CARE WITH A VALENTINE GRAM SOLD FEB 
11   4   12   IN  BA  BLDG   SPONSORED  BY 
DUNAMsS WE DELIVER  

ATTN. BOSU: 
JAQ IS COMMO.  

AXO 
You know mere Is no wealth but in the teeehg 
we give and feesngs we receive And friendship 
Is the greatest gift we hove among us  

BigCarolyn- 
Who haa the master key now?  

CHRIS. 
GOOD LUCK IN STAYING AWAKE THIS 
WEEKEND IF YOU NEED HELP, I'M ALWAYS 
THERE GET PSYCHED FOR THE BEST DATE 
PARTY AROUND THOSE OIN—LEMON- 
SEVENS WILL BE FLOWING ALL NIGHT 
LONG 
___ LOVE ALWAYS. CARL 

CHRIS MCDONALD, 
CONGRATS ON BEING ELECTED SECRE- 
TARY OF PANHEL! KEEP UP THE GREAT JOB 
WITH S DESSERTS t RUSH 
GAMMA PHI LOVE. DONNA  

CotkyatueWone Rhonda Chambers' You're 
dang a great rob as ine GaveTe Editor In 
Training'" Keep It up' 
 Love. Your Phi Mu Sellers 

OATELESS?? 
Enter the AM 680 WFAL 

■Hearts on Are" dating game 
 Coming Fop   14   

Debbie BtoncN. 
Congratulations on being elected Free, of 
the White Roses 
Love, Your Ma 81a N.J.  

Debbie Biencr» 
Congratulations on being elected President ol 
the Sigma Nu White Roses 
 Love. Michele 

Data it's been a while, but lonight if! seem ska 
only yesterday that we partied with you. Get 
psyched tor a great tea. we know M wM be a 
night we wont forget! 
 Love, The Alpha Pelts 

Enter the 1985 "MtSS/JR. ALL OHM) SCAU- 
TY"pageant. Open lo al woman ages 13 and 
older Wat cash and other prizes To apply. 
send name, addreaa. birthdata and recent 
photo to: Halcyon House Productions P O Box 
74 Maktraporl. Ohio 43046  

FEEL LUCKY? 
S939 IS A LOT OF MONEY! 
 HSA rumON RAFFLF  

Going skiing? We have a good selection of 
Ski gloves and ear muffs 

Jeans N Things 531 Ridge 

Greg Bushier 4 Jen Schotz 
The erne la finely hare The first date party of 
lha year   So let's get peyched lo "PARTY 
HEARTY" 

Your SAE Sweethearts, Lynno » Angle 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MATT MAHONEY, 
YOU'RE IN PRETTY GOOD SHAPE FOR A 
MAN OF 4a, LETS SEE WHAT KINO OF 
SHAPE YOU'LL BE IN TONIGHT ONCE YOU 
PASS TNI OLD RECORD OF 14.  

Herbs work nurscles! Lose weight. Increase 
energy end foal greet! 10OH money back 
guarantee. Cell 11X141 for more Info. 

Hey al you Oaa Zees  Get peyched for next 
Salurdayl And remember    frank RED! 

HaySAE'a 
0 Whai 2 Greek groups have the moat lun 
when they're together? 
A Fxd out Friday el our Trivial Pursuit leal! 
 The Kappas 

HSA TUITION RAFFLE 
FEB   4 18 
 WIN $939  

IDfOmill 
I LOST TLBS. IN ONLY TWO WEEKS! 
FOR ONLY t.SOruAY YOU TOO CAN 

SHED YOUR WINTER COAT. 
FOR MORE INFO CALL MARNE 2-1X10 

Jenny Sooth- 
Congratulatlona on being elected president 
01 Kappa Kappa Gamma! 
Dee Rathbum- 
Congrstutsllons on your Kappa activation, 
tl'a great to be a part of the beat KKG family! 
 I toee you bothl I I Betty 
JimGerbue- 
"Duds"- Happy Birthday!! 
Love, your weekend CAVE dwolera. D|R 

Jkn- 
Wel babe. ITe been one greef year since the! 
first band dale  We have a lot of rnemortea to 
look back on, and many more to took forward 
to Lars Celebrate this weekend M formal. 
 KMa-lase. Leaner 

JOFY. 
WHAT IS YOUR DEAL? 

Jon. 
grelule! 

Love, N.J. 
Kappa tigs. 
Get psyched for a wild a crazy nits wHh me 
Xl'a The Sisters of Alpha XI  

KM* Sheffer-fl we had It our way. everyday 
would be Kale Day' We love you' The akuera ol 
PhiMu.  

KD SOON-TO—BE-INITIATES" 
TONIGHTS THE  NIGHT WE'VE ALL BEEN 
WAITING FOR! GET PSYCHED FOR A 
REALLLY SPECIAL EVENING! 

LOVE AND APT YOUR KD SISTERS 
LAURAG 
GET PSYCHED FOR INITIATION AND HAVE A 
WONDERFUL WEEKENDi YOU'RE THE BEST 
LITTLE EVER! 
 LOVE « APT- PATTY 

U" Kalhy- Congralulatlons on your Alpha CN 
activation Welcome to the Bond! 
 AX Love- Your big 

MARY BETH WOmfOPD: 
A belated congratulations on your engagement' 
I'm sure you wi make Jeff a happy 
man...Scary. 
 A 12-6 am dude 

MISS BOSU TICKETS 
Union ticket booth- 9:30-4:i0pm 

Monday Fab 4- Friday Fab S 
Get your ticket before their sold out 

MR.ZURN 
HAPPV BIRTHDAY" 
I LOVE YOUI- SUSAN  

NO PLANS FOR SATURDAY? 
THEN COME PARTY WITH THE ALPHA SIQS 
ANO ALPHA PHIS! FLORIDA FLING IS 
TOMORROW! 9-1 AM- NORTHEAST COM 
MOHS. DOOR PRIZES - LIVE BAND. COME 
JOIN THE FUN! 

ALL LP'S 
II 

GREETING EXCHANGE 
522 E. WOOSTER 

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 CronM 
5 Kind ol lurnacs 

10 Shopper s need 
14 Copper lown in 

Venezuela 
15 Potl sight 
16 Cap (''om 

heed to loot) 
i? Member otan 

service club 
18 Cape  
20 Most downcast 
22 Overturned 
23 Spanish 

muraiisl 
2* Scanty 
25 Temporary 

respite 
28 Eel 
33 Gold, m 

Granada 
34 Butter and «ce 

lot towers 
36 J.F Cooper 

heroine 
37 Monetary value 
39 Actress 

MacGra* 
40 Favors 
41 Nobie family 

ol Florence 
42 Strip blubber 

from a whale 

DOWN 
i "Laughing 

Cavalier" 
painter 

2 Pavarotli 
specialty 

3 Fun persons 
4 Smoothing 

machine 
5 First stage ot 

a rochet 
6 Elevate 
7 School subi 
8 Asian capital 
9 Global hoi 

spots9 

10 Mus-xmalter 
Sammy 

it Footless 
creature 

12 Mature 
13  otl 
19 Car in the 

Showroom 
21 Conductor 

Letnsdorl 
24 Coats applied 

over paint 
25 Schoolboy of 

baseball et al 
26 Gnawed away 
27 Stew ingredient 
29 Mil man 

30 Affectedly 
proper 

31 Resident of 
45AcroM 

32 Tore down 
35 Source of 

supply 
38 Reading repast 
40 Bartofcand 

others 
42 Part of FBI 
43 Certain 

dispenser 
46 Anger 

48 Branch ola 
horn 

50 Village in 
Minnesota 

52 NCOS 
53 Wrongdoing 
54 Rake 
55 olthievM 
56 Gourmet treat 
57 Abandoned 

shank's mare 
56   The   

the Limit" 
60 Samoyed 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

HiH'.l      IIIUI.IU    MIIIIM 

UHMHI IHII1IJ    l.ll-IIJ 
iir. in J   i mini 

uiju  a iii iii  i;ir.iuuuia 
HUM    I  UIIIIM       111 1IIL1 
MM   ilJI   Ml'Jill 1MHHHI.II1 
UUUl'J       Hill KIM    [41111 
HHUHHII   in ir.n.i    IMI i 

III1UII    Ml Hill 
UIJU    UUUI1       ['ILJUIJli 
UHMHI.IHI'lliV.illllUI.IM  I 
MUIIH    IL llll Ik J    IJUUU 
UUUL.   UUUUU   (..VilllJ 

*4    •—— 
Fledermaus 

1 1 r~ r 1 1 I 1 I 1 " •• • i 1   1 
45 Street ol 

TV lame 
14 |„ - 

47 Acted again 
49 March date tor 

Caesa- 

R 
■ 

r 
n » 

51 Pealed 
52 Fired from a ■ " 

plane 
56 Clergymen 
59 Legal holiday 

u 

u ■» 

tn some stales 
61 Erstwhile rival 

1! M 

of  Life 
62 "——Grit" 

1 

Wayne film 
63   On of 

Triumph" 

.'. 4' 

11 

Norman Corwm 
64 Nelson o» 

W 

music 
65 British gun 
66 B*f Cder 1 ' Tr~ 1 ! 67 Mi«e*>buyt •>   " t 

...the largest 
selection in town! 

ONE MORE DAY TILL FLORIDA FUNOI! 
SAT FEB ». e-1 AM NORTHEAST 
COMMONS-ONE DOLLAII AT DOOR. 
SEE TODAY'S ACVfflmsKtaBff  
ONE MOW DAYII 
FLORIOA FLING IS COMING RIGHT AWAYI 
SAT FES 1, 9-1 AM- 
NORTHEAST COMMONS 
BAsHO A PICTURE 10 4 A DOLL Aft 
PREPARE   FOR   THE   BEST   ON-CAMPUS 
PARTY EVER!  

ORDER OF OMEGA MEMBERS: 
DON'T FORGET! HAPPY HOURS, TONIOHT 
AT MK. TONS SEE YOU ALL AT II 

OROER OF OMEGA MEMBERS- 
MARK IT ON YOUR CALENDER8...TUESDAY. 
FES 12 AT 10:00pm. WE WflL HAVE OUR 
NEXT FUN MEETING. 111 BA IS THE PLACE 
TOBEI  

re*, 
QYSPOTR 
Love, Your friends  

PARTY WITH STYLE et Caytona Beech Ihla 
spring break! Go sHth Designers of Traeal 
and mats the moat of your vacation. Prices 
renge form 1209-1228 Call 364-MB) tor Pern 
or Anne  

PI Kappa 
The slaters of AXO would eke lo thank you tor a 
'ewmgjn" tan! 
 Love. AXO'a 
Pouters, 
(Boofle-Woofle) Happy Anni.ers.ry. R's been 
a groat year. Thenks lor coming Info my life I 
love you. 

 TJSH 
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
OUOTE OF THE WEEK: 
"YOU ARE WHAT YOU DRSMKI''  

TO THE WOMEN OF ALPHA CHI OMEGA, 
DELTA ZETA, KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA. PHI 
MU SORORITIES: WE WISH TO THANK YOU 
FOR SHARING THE HONOR OF BEING PART 
OF THE HOST UNIVERSITY 1915 GREAT 
LAKES CONCLAVE. WE COULDN'T DO IT 
WITHOUT YOUI SEE YOU SATUROARY 
NIGHT AT 9:00 IN THE GRAND BALLROOM. 
SINCERELY,  THE BROTHERS OF LAMSOA 
 CHI ALPHA 

READY TO PARTY? 
FLORIDA FLINO IS TOMORROW! 

9-1 AM 
NORTHEAST COMMONS! 
DOOR PRIZES BAND 

WINNER OF FLORIOA TRIP WILL BE 
ANNOUNCED! 

PREPARE TO PARTY WITH THE ALPHA SMS 
 ANO ALPHA PHIS  

ROOMMATE WITH 2MS. 
HAVE A 0000 TIME WITH MATTCHEW 
 MONA" 

SAM S'S HAPPY HOURS- 4 TO 4pm 
IF YOU ARE 21, WE WILL BE HAPPY 
TO SERVE YOUI  

Slaters of AXO 
' A slater at a lorevsr Mend.- 
Keep up the pood workl  

Tammy Salem 
Best ol Luck In the pageant  I'm sure al your 
herd work w* pay off I'm behind you 100% 
 Love U Patty 

The best ol luck lo M Delta Zataa In the Miaa 
BOSU Scholarsriip Pageant!  
ThataCtl's 
Get exceed for a wW'n crazy Ma! 
 Love. AXO'S 

To Steve me Sigma Nu 
Thanks for making my prude roomie's birthday 
so great with your magic Mas. 

Signed. The Big V 
P S Yes Susan Carol, you're reading the right 
one'!  

To whoever found my bracaMt In tie Library 
Tuaaday. and turned ii m- Thenk youll  
Valerie (Kay. 
3 Cheers tor the "pageant team" in Rm  202' 
Al your herd work w* pay off Beat of Luck! 
M-clvaoB  

Wanted: 
One girlfriend, must be good looking and 
willing to go out earth a rich dude. For more 
Into call Robert et SB4-7S7S.  

Wendy Anne. Ann, Rob A Chris. 
Thanka lor the night out after my Q.R.E.'a- and 
Hjal frank If I take them agam     you al can 
ceMbreM agam-11 peas. Lotaa Love A 
sunshine. Me 
PS Wendy. Anne, Ann a Dee thanka for the 
reeneclmenl n chapter ma! beware    revenge 
SWkaa anytime.  

HELP! THREE GIRLS NEED NON-SMOKING 
F. RMMTE FOR SP. SEMESTER. LOW RATE. 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. CALL USA 1444)021 

Umcwe Valentine G*te 

FALCON CLIPPER Hakcuts SB-7   hotrotylee 
S8-U CM fa an eppl lodey' 352-S2O0 

BtLMuec 
20S N Proapect Bowing Green 

352-3002 
Inventory Sato- dMcounta on guitars 
and accessories, special aajea on 

used drums 

Dela entry. Entry level career oriented Hiring 
now. Cat 471-1440 JoOExchange Smalieo. 

EARN $8 15 PER HOUR Excel pi time 
telephone eatea opportunity. 10 a.m to 3 p.m 
3 days per week Cofflrrssalon sales with no 
Vavesng Sales exo helpful but not necessary 
Contort Lou Katoger horn 9 30-11 30 am 
362-7628  

Knickerbocker laneonel pt  time help needed 
352-5622.  
laleaperaon to eel medium priced costume 
fswetry. No cash, no cetotoguoo. no pertiee 
needed. Immodrjie cash lo salesperson Cal 
Jim Goldsmith, office 14191 3373337. resi- 
dence (419) 337-0382 126 N Fulton SI 
Waueeon. OH 43687. 

FOR SALE 

WANTED 

Female rmmte needed. Own room 2/bdrm. Apt. 
S126'mo- 8th 4 High Fob renl FREE Health 
Spa mem ship FREE   Cal Carol coeect 987- 
8286 ^__ 
F Rmte. needed immadlMefy. Own room. 
StOoVmonth. al utStWe included Washer 
/dryer Cloae lo campus Cal BB 352-8080 

NON SMOK F ROOMMATE fMMED 
NEEDED! 3RD ST S120 MTH JAN PD FOR 
PAY ONLY LK1HTS/PHONE  354-8852 
ASK FOR BONNIE OR MABOE  

Wanted  Managmenf 300 Book WI pay St 6 
or beet offer 372-3926 Need immedkUery1 

Male rmte for 2 bdrm. unfurn apt Own room, 
gaa heel t cooking. 300 Napoleon Rd  <A-2 
S125'mo. ptusetoctnc 354-8258 evee. 

Roommale needed tor Spring/Summer 
Apt Comer of S Coeege 4 Napoleon. 
near dttve-fhru Reasonable. Cal Don 
or Damon 364-8141   

CANON AE-1, 80-200mm. 135mm. AUTO 
WINDER 188A Flash Urn) Buying other equip. 
Must sal Soporatory or al together 362-7696 

For Sale 
Bose 801 Senas I speakers  Oenon DP-45F 
Turntable Cat Dave 353-8136  

AVON FOR SALE- FREE SAMPLES- OOOO 
PRICES 372-5878 Ask for Room  
Navy P Coat 40 R eke new $36 00 
Time/Lite Booka- 
WSJeeEncy 20 vol  $180 00 
Nature Ub 25 vol $126 00 
ex ret for BkVSci teachers 
 364-8254  

Far Sato: Component Stereo, $780. 
Microwave Oven, $200. Must sell. Call Brett 
et 111 IQW.  

78 Toyota Corroas. good mesege  Musi sM" 
Best offer 352-9126.  

ROM receiver  Excel  cond  Beef offer John 
352-7813 

FOR RENT 

Win a FREE Vokvrknee date!! 
AM 880 WFAL Heart* on lire" dating 

game ia coming Feb. 14 

DO YOU JtaOLE WHEN YOU SHOULD 
WIGGLE??? 
Lose those unwonted pounde before bikini 
season. Try our easy, affordable weight control 
program-- 100% guaranteed. Wl be m Room 
107MrmaHalonThuradaynghl«eOO Ask 
for Suzy or eel 1-800-452-2800. ext 667 for 
appt 4 rilerview 

2 gala need 3rd roommate Wi have your own 
room. OiKjmaly $725 OO/semester WB now 
renl lor $625 00. Axtartment on comer of 5th 4 
High Cal 364-5387  

Male roommate needed desperately for Spring 
85 Furn   utJ 1 cable pd  2nd 1 High Great 
lUomtttafcta. 364-6088  

ROOMMATES WANTED:Need two or three 
dependable, oonslderale adults to share three 
bedroom house, tan blocks from campus Good 
study conditions. Qutot neighborhood, no loud 
parties Cal Lee. weekdays after 8 30pm or al 
day on weekenda. Phone 352-8281. Gamers 
moot welcome      

1 FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY.    NICE    FULLY    FURNISHED 
APT. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. I1107MO. CALL 
M4-2SSS  
1 F rmte needed IMMEDIATELY Lge Fur- 
nished Apt dose lo campus Cal Sue 353- 
0239   

HELP WANTED 

Accountants Entry level 4 experience Cal the 
proleaaionala    471-1440    Job   Exchange 
Smellee  
Computers/operator, programmers and others. 
Cal the proleaaionala  471-1440   Job   Ex- 
change Smalloe.  

Draft persons Varnua positions evaaets* CM 
lodey 471-1440 Job Exchange Smalloe 
M.inBQfr Trai-ei, vV.li tr*n ,-ma p.per-encea 
Cal now 471-1440 Job Exchange Smal tool 
Progressive company sorting ambitious inoi 
vtdual for summer employment Exceeenl expe- 
rience lor the bueineaa-mtnded individual 
puraumg a business degree. WB Involve the 
coordmatton of outings and special events 
Minimum of two veers ot undergraduate atudy 
and flexible hours a must Send personal 
mformation or resume to. Geauga Lake Person- 
nel   Dept.   1060   Aurora   Rd..   Aurora.   OH 
44202.  

Public RekUtons Creative, prolessonal. res- 
able Cal 4711440 Job exchange Smellee 

Salespeople wanted Cal 352-3838 Good 
pay Flexible hours are poaatjto. 

Secretenee Ful 4 pert time available Hiring 
now Cal 471-1440 Job Exchange Smellee 

Counselors CAMP WAYNE, northeastern 
Perm* Co-ed children s camp We wet inter 
view on Camp Day Tuesday. March 5th Write 
12 Alevird St, Lido Beach. NY 11581 
(Include your telephone number) or cal 616- 
889 3217  

Human service agency NW Ohio fl mteresled 
m emcloymenl cal (4ig) 875-8985 Mon.-Fri 
EOE  

GOVERNMENT JOBS $15.000$50,000/yr 
poaaUe    Al occupabona    Cal   1-806-887- 
6000 Exl   R 9849 lor jnlormaHOn  

Poailion open lor lemele W S I at gkla summer 
camp Bktck River Ranch. Croswel. Ml |313| 
679-2505 

Apertments. Houses. Duplexes 
Cal 354-2260 or 352-6553 

John Newlove RON Estate 
311 E Woosler 

Carty Rentals 
houses 4 apartments 
office hours 11 -4pm 

at 318 E Merry Apt 3 
or phone anytime lor info 

352-7385 

FURN RM - UTS.. FUR  1 - CLOSE TO CAM- 
PUS CALL KIM 3530314  

Rockledge Manor 
Large 2 bedroom furnished apt 

dishwasher, extra storage 
South Coeege 4 6th 

Cal 362-3641 12-4 or 364-2260 
John Newtove. Real Estsle 

One and two bedroom apartments houses 
dose to campus S and v Rentals 9am-3pm 
352-7454  After 5pm cal 832-7555  

Houses 4 Apis for 1985'86 school year 
Smith Bogge Rentals   362-9457  btwn    12- 
4pm or 352-8917 otter 6 00pm  

Adjacent Campus cozy.fumiahad. studio apt 
AVAILABLE NOW!' Ideal lor one person, possi- 
ble lor two $200 00 plus unities  352 7505 
exl  49 slier 5 30 pm 352 3406  

Need F students lo tr" apis and houses Avail 
now Near campus Ph -352-7366  

Apt. for Rent for Spring Ssrnester. 
2 bedroom, tufty firm. apt. Heal. CeWe T.V. 
hookup,  water  paid   by   owner.   Close  to 
campus. Can 182-7142 ask let Rich.  

Sleeping rooms avail Furn 4 unfurn Avail 2nd 
semester  Neat 4 dean   Cal Newtove Mgrrrt 
352-6620  

THURSTIN APARTMENTS 
AIR CONDITIONING. FULLY CARPETED. CA- 
BLEVISION. EFFICIENCY. LAUNDRY FACIU- 
T6S NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER 4 FALL 
451 THURSTIN AVE   352-5436  

2 bedroom opts a sssflla  Dale 352 4360 

FM 1985 
2 bdrm. turn apt. 

352-2663 

NOW - SUM - FALL 
FURN APART- UTIl PAID 1 OR 2- CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS CALL KIM 3530314  

HOUSES ANO APARTMENTS Cloae to Cam- 
pus for Summer 1144 and 85-ae school year. 
1-247-3341 

Let a Bannergram 
Pierce the heart 
of the one you 

U)WE KINKO'S 
354-3977 325 E. Wooster 

(Across from Taco Bell) 

fLAMBDA CHI ALPHA FRATERNITY* 
—— PHI MU ZETA 

WELCOMES ——— 

Single Line 
Message Only 
$7.95 

Akron, OH 
Ball State, OH 
Denison, OH 
Eastern Michigan 
Edinboro, PA 
Ferris State, MI 
General Motors Institute, Ml 
Michigan Tech. 

Northern Michigan 
Ohio State 
Slippery Rock, PA 
Toronto, Canada 
Washington & Jefferson, PA 
Western Michigan 
Wisconsin Whitewater 
Marietta, OH 

Baldwin Wallace, OH 
Central Michigan 
University of Michigan 
Michigan State 
Northern Illinois 
Northwestern, IL 
University of Pittsburg 
Bowling Green 

TO 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 

FOR THE 
1985 GREA T LAKES CONCLA VE 

'A FOUR-WARD FOCUS"* 
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Creative Shopping 

THRIFT 
STORE 



Mdajr 
me Bfi lews Magazine. 

Cover 
Take to the north for a shopping excursion In Toledo, Friday style. 

.8 
Flicks and Picks 

A look at the latest In motion pictures . 

The Perils of Krogering 

Friday writer Suzan Cllne describes the Joys and tears ot grocery 
shopping on a student's budget. 

Who? Dr. Who? 

Bowling Green welcomes the famous British sci-fi series Into Its living 

rooms. ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
And Much More! 

.12 

-Cover photos:. .    . See story, page 8. 
A Toledo shopping excursion can uncover anything from rags to riches. 

Fridiy photos by Uz Alen 

"FrMay/TM U laws Magazine 

Elllar 
Larry Dean Harris 

Uz Allen 

mistinl Edltir 
Marcella Grande 

Assistant Deslaaar 
Tim Dehnhofl 

Friday magazine is a weekly publication of Tho BG News, 106 University Hall, Bowling 
Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio 43403. 

How to score 
a lot of points with 

a single basket. 
Get a jump on Valentine's 

Day. Send the FTD" 
Flower Basket" Bouquet 
a few days early Beautiful 

flowers in a ceramic 
basket accented 

with pink hearts. Call 
your FTD Florist 

today Because this 
is one basket you 

don't want to miss. 

Valentine's Week is February 8-14. 

TlttFTDflOMwBMM 'BouqutfaiMiMtfvlmllwiSHH) 
As,«fcpwidirtiMMe<» M*r*moMh.(TOfi«.iN*»wrt 

"trwYrmwmwrrrtw.fr** v^  II 

w^ 

Houiord> 
clubh 

presents... 

RAY 
FULLER 

February 8,9 
FRIDAY. SATURDAY 
...Ho evenlnis of entertalnmentl 

210 N. MAIN NO COVER 

Make   this 
VALENTINE'S 

DAY 
special for the 

ones you care about! 

,   Have your Valentine 
llprinted in the BG News J 

Valentine's 
Day! 

Hurry, there is a limited 
number available - 

$5 per message 

The BG News 
106 University Hall 

372-2601 

■ 
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Antique clothing turns old into gold 
by Leone Costello 

Old clothes no longer cany the 
"hand-me-down" stigma of old, 
according to Waterville antique 
dealer Leslie Meyer. Vintage clothing 

Exploring the local antique shops 
for vintage clothes is a favorite pas- 
time for many Bowling Green stu- 
dents. A form of "classy thrifting," 
those shopping for antiquated apparel 
often uncover such gems as a f eather- 

!   FPJOAY/Ul Alton 

Marti* Rowdem, junior statistics major, fantasizes about life in another era. 

(don't call it used) has rapidly gained 
notoriety as one of today's hottest new 
fashion trends. For men and women 
alike, nostalgia clothing provides old- 
fashioned quality at prices appre- 
ciably lower than current styles. 

soft mink coat, a man's pure wool 
tailored suit or a saucy red-beaded 
dress. 

Vintage clothing has the distinction 
of allowing individual expression in 
an out-of-the-ordinary way, as well as 

providing excellent workmanship 
that has long-lasting value. 

"My customers find pieces to add to 
an outfit to make it funky," said 
Meyer, owner of the recently-opened 
antique shop Oliver Pray, on 8 N. 
Third St. in Waterville. ''People are 
discovering that clothes don't nave to 
be brand new to be good. Most of 
today's clothes don't compare to vin- 
tage clothing." 

Meyer, whose 15-year hobby of col- 
lecting antiques became a business 
last May, carries an outstanding as- 
sortment of vintage apparel. Her col- 
lection includes the late Victorian and 
"Roaring 20's" eras and ends with 
wear from the 1940s, 50s and 60s, 
which may not be vintage to adults, 
yet is her biggest sell-out to students. 

There is something for, every taste 
and occasion in Oliver Pray. In the 
purely feminine vein, chiffon and 
taffeta dresses, fuzzy cashmere 
sweaters or luxurious fur coats may 
do the trick. Or to be a bit off-the-wall, 
art deco jewelry, military garb, two 
piece suits or beaded "flapper-style" 
dresses can be a chic supplement to 
someone's wardrobe. An astounding 
array of men's and women's hats - 
fedoras, Stetsons, Panamas, pill- 
boxes, tarns and feathers - make for 
delightful accessories, as well as 
shoes, silky scarves and costume jew- 
els. 

Meyer's fashionable relics from 
bygone days are the product of hours 
of prowling through attics, frequent- 
ing garage and rummage sales and 
state auctions. She continues to fill the 

FNOAYJlb Man 

drawers of her antique dressers and 
aes to add a separate showroom 

;ly f or her nostalgia clothing. 
"Everything depends on supply and 

demand," said Meyer. "But I don't 
think vintage clothing will lose its 
popularity for a long time." 

If people catch on to this wealth of 
old-time treasures, Leslie Meyer may 
be designing blueprints much sooner 
than she expected. 
Leane Costello is a senior journalism 
major from Los Angeles, CA. 

QUQDQNQ 
FEBRUARY SPECIAL: 

El Grande 
Burrito $3.95 

SUNDAY-THURSDAY 
The Best Appetizers in Town are 1/2 Price After 10 pm!! 
352-1092 110 N. Main 
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New dance flick less than 'heavenly' 
by Greg Klerkx 

It's not my fault. I set out last 
Saturday afternoon with every Inten- 
tion of seeing a decent movie, but 
instead I ended up at Southwyck Mall 
flipping a coin between the matinee 
showing of "Heavenly Bodies" and 
"Revenge of Angel." "Heavenly Bod- 
ies" won the toss - unfortunately. 

The plot of "Heavenly Bodies" cen- 
ters around Samantha Blair (Cynthia 
Dale), a pretty young typist who 
daydreams about owning an aerobic 
dance club (dont we all?). Along with 
some friends, she manages to scrape 
together enough money to rent a 
dumpy warehouse which, within 
weeks, is miraculously transformed 
into a glittery spa and dubbed "Heav- 
enly Bodies.'' 

After the first of many pathetic 
dance scenes, the "fun" begins when 
Samantha meets Steve 
(Richard Rebiere), an 
lovable hunk who plays, what else, 
football for some anonymous profes- 
sional team. The two go through the 
mandatory cutesy courting games, 
then hit the sack. But wait! Who's that 
little person standing in the doorway? 
Oh no, Samantha's got a kid who, 
through the efforts of some twisted 
scriptwriter, ends up with the best 
lines in the whole movie. Luckily for 
Joel (that's the kid), Steve loves kids 
and you can almost hear the ding- 

donging of wedding bells before the 
movie is even half over. 

But of course things are too good to 
last, and the trouble begins when 
Samantha decides to audition for a TV 
aerobics show. Little did she know, 
the show has already been promised 
to a bitchy aerobic queen named 
Debbie Martin (Laura Henry), who 
also happens to be the girlfriend of 
local health club mogul Jack Pierson 
(Walter George Alton). The auditions 
beat up, or at least they try, and guess 
who somehow manages to win the 
show? And, uh, oh, guess who's out to 
get poor Samantha? The movie ends, 
at last, with a dance-off (remember 
that these are only supposed to be 
aerobic  clubs)   between   Heavenly 

Bodies and Jack Pierson's club. No 
use telling you who wins. 

The bottom line is that "Heavenly 
Bodies" is mindless, insulting and 
cheap - everything that hit movies 
are made of today. But worse than all 
of that, "Heavenly Bodies" is also 
boring, which puts it below the ranks 
of other superdumb flicks like "Por- 
ky's" and''Teachers," which were at 
least laughable. 

For anyone who hopes that "Heav- 
enly Bodies" might be a little like 
"Ftashdance," forget It The dance 
scenes in "Heavenly Bodies" are just 
plain dull, completely lacking in origi- 
nality, dynamics and enthusiasm. As 

Samantha. Cynthia Dale is cute and 
pleasant, but has none of the subtle 
sexuality and energy that made Jen- 
nifer Beals so mucnfun to watch. 

The soundtrack cant save "Heav- 
enly Bodies" either: music by the 
Dazz Band, Sparks, Cheryl Lynn and 
others amounts to a big zero in the fun 
department. 

Of course, because "Heavenly Bod- 
ies" is so utterly horrible, it's bound 
to make it to BG sooner or later. But 
dont waste your money. Even if it is a 
matinee. 

Greg Klerkx is a senior magazine 
Journalism major from ML Clemens, 
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830 Fourth St. 
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by Andrew Dordine 

In one of the best moments of the 
Talking Heads/Jonathan Demme 
film, "Stop Making Sense," the band 
gathers close together to perform 
RNaive Melody (TTiis Must Be The 
Place)." They sing, "Home is where I 
want to be, but I guess I'm already 
there" around a very domestic 
standup lamp with a three-way bulb. 
It is an unusually intimate and senti- 
mental moment for a concert film and 
one of the reasons why "Stop Making 
Sense" is one the best movies of the 
year. 

From band leader and singer David 
Byrne's stage and lighting designs, 
director Jonathan Demme has made 
a concert film that looks more like a 
movie musical than a documentary. 

First, every song has a distinctive 
lighting design which makes it appear 
as a mini-movie, each with a seperate 
mood. During the song "Slippery Peo- 
ple," a technician walks around the 
band with a lantern, casting huge 
shadows on the background. 

Second and most conspicuously, 
David Byrne's performances are 
complete personality changes in 
which he presents a different charac- 
ter for each number. 

The Talking Heads have a diverse 
collection of songs and emotions, 
from the schizophrenia of "Psycho 
Killer" and the sensuality of "Take 
Me To The River" to the desparation 
of "Life During Wartime" and the 
creepy foreboding of "Swamp." 
Byrne sings this last song in a low 

The Talking 
Heads band 
shines on silver screen 

bass southern accent that almost puts 
us in bayou country. 

"Stop Making Sense" is really the 
best kind of concert film. There are 
none of the typical behind-the-stage- 
and-into-the-crowd camera wan- 
derings that have ruined other such 
efforts. What we do get, besides the 

wonderful theatrics, is a digitally-re- 
corded soundtrack that makes the 
music stand out far better than it 
would in a crowded and noisy audito- 
rium. 

The film is also a great addition to 
director Jonathan Demme's distin- 

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT 

ITS NOT HIGH PRESSURE SALES TACTICS 
JUST A FACT OF LIFE!!! 

THE EARLIER YOU SHOP FOR AN APARTMENT 
THE LESS CHANCE YOU WILL BE DISAPPOINTED. 

* 1 bedroom apartments 
* 2 bedroom apartments 
* 3 bedroom apartments 
* Duplexes 
* Houses 

guished and growing repertoire. After 
making cheap drive-in movies for 
Roger Corman, Demme made one of 
the nicest American films to come 
along in some time, "Melvin and 
Howard." His films are subtle and 
tasteful and "Stop Making Sense" is a 
sign that we can expect even better 
from him in the future. 

The Talking Heads offer an enjoya- 
ble and varied personnel. Bassist 
Tina Weymouth and her drummer 
husband, Chris Franz, punctuate 
their funky rhythm finesse with a 
song from then- spinoff group, the 
Tom Tom Club. 

The film also features the band's 
most successful single hits "Once In a 
Lifetime" and "Burnin' Down the 
House," both of which were boosted, 
in part, through heavy rotation on 
M-TV. 

Completing the band and accompa- 
nying them on their tour are guitarist- 
keyboardist Jerry Harrison, two 
lively backup singers, a second gui- 
tarist and a second keyboardist. 

This ensemble not only fills the 
stage, but provides textured and full 
vocals ana instrumentation, accen- 
tuating the quality of the music. 

Together they present a wildly en- 
tertaining group that can send us 
anywhere from Angola to Times 
Square. 

Andrew Dardine is a senior film 
studies major from Norwalk, Con- 
necticut 
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Eric Carmen's latest 
rocks and romances 

by L. Dean Harris 

When Qeveland's own Eric Carmen 
formed the Rasberries back in 1970. 
little did he know that he would be 
hailed as America's own Paul Mc- 
Cartney of the music industry. 

Like McCartney, he was a versatile 
musician-singer-songwriter capable 
of generating an incredible number of 
original songs. Unfortunately, this 
comparison, along with criticism for 
lacking an original sound, led to the 
demise of the Rasberries. 

But, like McCartney again, Carmen 
bounced back with a successful solo 
career producing some of his biggest 
hits including "Never Gonna Fall in 
Love Again?' "She Did It," and 
"Change of Heart." 

In addition, Carmen penned "Hey, 
Deanie" and "That's Rock and Roll," 
both ripped off by pseudo rocker 
Shaun Cassidy (May his music career 
rest in peace ). Carmen's original 
versions were, by far, more enjoya- 
ble. 

But Carmen is probably best known 
for his melodic ,rAU By Myself," the 
Rachmaninoff-influenced ballad that 
guarantees there won't be a dry eye in 
the place. 

Carmen's original stint with Arista 
Records ended in 1980 with "Tonight 

You're Mine" a less than successful 
album in financial terms. 

Almost five years later, with hardly 
a peep in-between except for co- 
writing credit on the Footloose smash 
"Almost Paradise," Carmen is back 
with another album simply entitled 
"Eric Carmen," his first release for 
industry giant Geffen Records. 

As with some of his classic albums 
in the past. Carmen combines his 
melodic melodies with driving, but 
not obnoxious, rock and roll to pro- 
duce one of his finest efforts yet. 

The first single, "I Want To Hear It 
From Your Lips," is hardly represen- 
tative of the quality of this collection. 
Further examination will reveal that 
there is some classic material, both 
rock and soft, on this album. 

Songs like "I'm Through With 
Love" and "You Took Me All the 
Way" recreate the sound of Carmen's 
former greats with a new twist. Each 
song is individualistic, well-crafted 
and enjoyable to almost any music 
ear. 

"Eric Carmen," the album and the 
performer are worthy of praise. 

L. Dean Harris, editor of Friday 
magazine, is a senior public relations 
major from Lemoyne. 

Expectant Pat Benatar takes new risks on Tropico' 
LOS ANGELES (AP) 

Pat Benatar, soon to become a rock 
'n' roll mama in the literal sense of 
the word, isn't sure how her first baby 
will affect her career. 

But if motherhood is anything like 
pregnancy, she should have a lot of 
fun finding out. 

"I haven't always been like this." 
said Benatar. beaming constantly 
when not giggling outright during an 
interview at a cafe near her San 
Fernando Valley home. "I'm just 
really happy now." 

Wearing a gaily decorated black 
beret and a loose, black tunic, Bena- 
tar was euphoric - with eight weeks 
left until her early March due date. 

With all that smiling, she was 
barely recognizable as the pouty, 
sultry Benatar who has belted her 
way to four straight best female rock 
performance Grammy Awards with 
such hits as "Heartbreaker" "Hit Me 
With Your Best Shot," "Fire and 
Ice," "You'd Better Run," and "Love 
Is a Battlefield." 

The hardened image is slowly chan- 
ging, partly because of her pregnancy 
and partly under the influence of her 
husband, Neil Geraldo, who is also 
her lead guitarist and co-producer. 

Geraldo is Benatar's second hus- 
band, but she has retained her name 
from her first marriage. 

Even the cover of '"Tropico," her 
new album, shows a different Bena- 

OH MB. 

tar: a shadowy woman clad in roman- 
tic pastel ruffles with a hunting bird 
poised on her hand. 

"I wanted to do something femi- 
nine," she said. "It's hard to feel 
boyish when you're pregnant." 

The music is also somewhat softer, 
the arrangements more complex, the 
vocals displaying more of Benatar's 
opera-trained and tested, three-oc- 
tave range. 

"For this record, all we wanted to 
do was go in and pretend we never 
made an album before... and not be 
afraid to do stuff. 

"That's usually the problem," she 
said. "I'm so paranoid and tense 
about chan ging things, and Neil was 
begging me and begging me for years 

and years to try this. 
" But this time -1 guess, because I 

was pregnant - I was really happy 
and secure, and I said, 'All right, I 
don't care, we'll try anything.'So we 
did." 

The experiment seems to be work- 
ing out quite nicely. Critics have 
praised the album almost unani- 
mously. The first single, "We Be- 
long," was already in the Top 10 by 
December and "Tropico" was not far 
behind. 

"Tropico" also recently generated 
another hit. "The Ooh, Ooh Song," an 
upbeat rocker similar to some of her 
first musical efforts. "Painted Des- 
sert," the third release from the al- 
bum, is due out soon 

n 
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ATTENTION MACY'S HAIR-IN CUSTOMERS! 
Since you will be losing your hair-cutting place 
this month, all you need to do is take thirty 
steps north to HOTEL HAIRSTYLING and you 
can receive the same haircuts and perms for 
even a lesser price. Just walk in or call for an 
appointment 352-4810 
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Trauma in the checkout line: A day at Kroger's 
by Suzan Cline 

When I was younger, grocery shop- 
ping seemed easier. Mom always 
used coupons, but I knew she had 
enough money to cover the bill, and 
it's exciting, in retrospect, to know 
that her cooking skills surpassed 
those required to open a can and heat 
a burner. 

When I'm down to my last can of 
veggies (that I knew I didn't like when 
I bought them), I scrape my pennies 
together and go Krogering. But gro- 
cery shopping on a Saturday af- 
ternoon doesn t always provide "the 
best of everything." 

Last Saturday, the aisles were as 
crowded as Howard's was the night 
before. But somehow being sand- 
wiched between the salad dressing 
and pinto beans made me more up- 
tight than walking through a sea of 
faces, beer in hand. I ventured down 
an aisle looking for a cost-cutter item 
and realized I might never escape 
from behind the Pampers - both ends 
were blocked with overloaded carts 
and their owners weren't budging. 

After the pressures of trying to find 
one more class that would fit into my 

FRIDAY/Ul Alien 

Junior management Information sys- 
tems major Brent Douglas Inspects 
the produce at Kroger's. 
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schedule and moving into a different 
house with new roommates, who 
would think that grocery shopping 
could be stressful? 

definitely out. The Popsicles? After 
meandering through an endless 
stream of Krogering people, I thought 
I deserved them. Besides, they were 

FRIDAV/Lll AU«n 

Brent Douglas avoids making hasty decisions on Important purchases. 

When I first came to college two- 
and-a-half years ago, I told myself 
being impoverished was an adven- 
ture. Five semesters later and after 
what seems lik« 500 checks made 
Syable to the ever-present bursar, 

! adventure is losing its allure. And 
while being poor is generally ac- 
Kcepted and perhaps even expected of 
college students, I'm interested in 

iduate school. And after that, who 
DWS? I may be whipping out my 

calculator and subtotaung every item 
I buy for the rest of my life! 

Hurrying frantically, I moved past 
the toilet paper (we can always get 
that from the dorms, right?). A young 
man with dark, laughing eyes caught 
my glance, trying to reassure me with 
a calm smile. I laughed - it couldn't 
be as bad as I felt. 

But I was wrong. Pulling into the 
card section, I realized that I was five 
dollars over mv limit. I decided that 
I'd need the caffeine later ir. the week 
or at this rate, as soon as I got home, 
and that borrowing my roommate's 
shampoo for another two weeks 

cheap. 
Pulling my cart into just any check- 

out (because none of them was the 
shortest), I tried to pretend that hav- 
ing a cart periodically shoved into my 
back was an essential part of any 
afternoon for me. Apparently, the 
woman behind me had a difficult time 
dodging other shoppers' carts and it 
hadn't improved her disposition. As a 
diversion, I decided to start writing 
my check. 

Maybe the woman behind me was 

psychic and knew I didn't have any 
money with me. I certainly didn t 
know it. But when I opened my bill- 
fold, my checkbook was missing. I 
suddenly realized that in a crazed 
attempt to find out Just how much (or 
how little) money was in my billfold, I 
had taken my checkbook out of it. I 
had left it on my desk at home. 

Trying to look inconspicuous, I took 
my cart down the magazine aisle, 
looked down at my coupons and pre- 
tended to be in search of some great 
bargain (in case anyone was watch- 
ing.) I circled a few aisles and walked 
out the door. 

Returning fifteen minutes later, 
this time with the all-powerful check- 
book, I found my cart nestled between 
Time and Tiger Beat, untouched. I 
was a little surprised that no one who 
shared my taste for macaroni and 
cheese, popcorn and fruit cocktail had 
taken it. 

Safely at home, unpacking my bolo- 
gna and Spaghetti-Os, I thought of the 
steak and real Ragu spaghetti sauce 
that I'd like to buy, if I could only 
afford them. I have a fantasy of 
enjoying those items vicariously. I'd 
like to ml a cart with colby cheese and 
dry white wine, Dinty Moore instead 
of Kroger condensed soup, chicken 
instead of tuna fish. 

I take another bite of my cheese 
sandwich. On second thought, maybe 
I'll just eat at Prout. 

Suzan Cline is a junior magazine 
journalism major from St. Louis, MI. r *- 
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Discount shops provide    ^JUOllty 

by Kim M. Zltko 

They've got it all. Racks and racks 
of clothing carrying designer names 
such as Sasson, Ralph Lauren and 
even Saks Fifth Avenue. People are 
finding out they can have the Jor- 
dache look without paying the high 
cost of the Jordache label. 

Making this possible are off-price 
stores such as f. J. Man and value 
City which carry merchandise from 
prestigious specialty stores, said 
Dorothy Behling, assistant professor 
in the borne economics department. 
"Specialty and department stores 
want to maintain a fresh image," 
Behling said. "They don't want to 
have mark-down items on racks in the 
back of the store, so they sell them to 
merchandisers from off-price 
stores." 

The number of off-price stores has 
been increasing, Behling said, which, 
she believes, will continue. "Depart- 
ment stores have been hit hard by 
this. They are trying to increase sales 
and meet the competition of growing 
off-price stores." 

To do so, department stores are 
holding sales more often. "It used to 
be just the back-to-school and Jan- 
uary clearance sales that the stores 
held, but now they are having more," 
she said. "What they don't sell off the 
floor, they do sell to off-price store 
merchandisers.' 

There are also other under-the- 
counter ways in which off-price stores 
obtain their merchandise, Behling 
said. 

Finding merchandise where the 
cost to buy is low enough to make a 

merchandise 

profit and still attract customers is a 
problem run into by off-price stores. 
'A customer is not going to want to 

buy an item from Value City that he 
can find on sale for a lower price at a 
department store," Behling said. 
"For the customer, the whole idea 
behind off-price stores is finding bar- 
gain items." 

Clothing price is not the only factor 
separating off-price stores from de- 
partment and specialty stores. Loca- 
tion often plays a part and off-price 
stores are usually found in smaller 
shopping plazas rather than larger 

malls because of the lower real estate 
costs, Behling said. "The stores are 
less glamorous. They have little help 
and don't provide the services of 
department and specialty stores." 

However, a customer at an off-price 
store doesn't come for courtesy and 
assistance. He comes prepared to 
buy. The average customer of an off- 
price store has a yearly income of 
$40.00040,000, Behling said. 

When shopping at an off-price store, 
Behling suggested checking garments 
for their fabric content label. "It is a 

law that all garments carry this infor- 
mation," she said. Also, she sug- 
gested checking garment 
construction before making a pur- 
chase. "Check for flaws in the fabric, 
loose threads, poorly made button 
holes and overly short hemlines. 
These should all be avoided." 

Many times the merchandiser will 
make an agreement with the off-price 
stores that the designer label must be 
cut out, so the garment is not identi- 
fiable. Either this is very noticeable 
or the label will be replaced by a 
name the customer might think is a 
designer name but really isn't, Behl- 
ing said. "Customers should be aware 
of what they are purchasing as well as 
how much they are paying for the 
garments." 

Let's face it. We live in an age of 
designer wear. Styles bearing the 
Ralph Lauren polo pony and the Glo- 
ria Vanderbilt swan are what's in, 
and for many, off-price stores are 
where it's at. 

Kim M. Zltko is a senior magazine 
jounalism major from WUlowick.OR. 

by Carl Buergler 

The next time you're shopping in Toledo, take a break from the ordinary 
mall atmosphere. Try shoppping at some of Toledo's downtown specialty 
stores. 

A variety of specialty stores in Toledo are waiting to be explored, ranging 
from used furniture to food to jewelry. 

One such store is Unique Novelties, located at 1S26 Broadway in Toledo. The 
store offers a large variety of goodies and gadgets, jewelry, cosmetics, and 
other assorted paraphernalia. The best part is, of course, the low prices. 
According to owner Marty Taviano, none of the stores in the malls can beat his 
prices. 

Just a short drive away, those with a taste for Mexican food will find 
themselves surrounded by the wonderful smells and tastes - not to mention 
sounds - of Tex-Mex Tortilleria Records at 848 S. Broadway. This interesting 
little shop sells fresh, hot tortillas and a host of authentic Mexican foods to 
tempt the aspiring cook. What makes it so interesting, however, is that they 
sell records, too. All in Spanish. 

Sylvia Reyna, daughter of owners Guillermo and Maria Reyna, says the 
records are just a sideline for the store. Tex-Mex opened in 1956 as a wholesale 
operation, and still provides tortillas to several restaurants in the Toledo area. 
Now, however, these authentic Mexican supplies are sold to the public. 

For the old movie buff, there is the Hollywood Dream Factory, located at 
1842 Sylvania in Toledo. This store has something for everyone, from Bogey 
buffs to Gumby fans to S & M afficionados. In search of a rare film poster or 
magazine? This is the place to look. And if they don't have what you want, the 
Hollywood Dream Factory will try to find it for you. 

These are just a few of the stores in the Toledo area which can relieve the 
"mall syndrome," so the next time you're shopping, don't be afraid to look and 
see what these sometimes out-of-the-way places have to offer. Who knows? you 
may never feel the same about shopping centers again! 

Carl Buergler is a junior public relations major from Akron. 

Something's new in Toledo 
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For SyMa Reyna, proprietor of Tex-Mex Tortilleria and Records, it's 
tmaiaeu at usual. 



College students bargain hunt 
by Laura Myers 

While most people reserve shopping 
at the Salvation Army for Halloween 
costumes and gag gifts, thrift shop- 
ping can turn up some juicy bargains 
tar those willing to take the time to 
find them. 

Most Salvation Army and Goodwill 
stores have everything from clothes 
to furniture to applicances to books. 
And prices are better then reasonable 

- they're a steal. Well, almost. 
The Salvation Army, located at 1856 

Svlvania Road in Toledo, features all 
of the above named items and then 
some. Granted, some of the clothes 
belong in your grandmother's rag 
closet. But buried beneath the gaudy 
polyester prints and the silk disco 
shirts are some great finds. 

There are some quality men's over- 
coats which are more in style for 
women today than for the men that 

ledo shoppers shop swart on a spree at the Salvation Army Thrift Store. FRIOAY/Ul A»«o 

used to wear them. The same goes for 
men's sweaters and jackets. With the 
exception of possibly a couple of min- 
ute moth holes or a missing button, 
the clothes are in good shape. 

In the women's department, pants 
and blouses seem to result in the best 
finds. With the costume jewelry look 
in fashion, the jewelry department 
also reveals some treasures for those 
willing to sift through the piles. 

The prices are incredibly low with 
most of the clothes are under $5, 
except for overcoats, which run 
around $10. 

The furniture department is a par- 
adise for a college student attempting 
to furnish an unfurnished apartment. 
The Salvation Army store features 
couches, chairs, loveseats, even en- 
tire matching living room sets, most 
for under $20. The oddity of the de- 
partment was a lamp, the base of 
which was made of 8-ounce Pearl beer 
cans alternating with circular slabs of 
wood, appropriate for the collegiate 
living room. 

According to Patricia Fritz, man- 
ager of the store, a large portion of the 
store's customers are college stu- 
dents. She said some of the hottest 
sellers are men's overcoats, women's 
blouses, and of course, off-the-wall 
items which will eventually comprise 
a costume of some sort. 

"You really have to take your time 
and dig through the stuff," Fritz said. 
"Since most of the clothing items are 
not arranged by size, more time is 
needed to try on things." 

 2. 

Stretch 
the 

Buck 

The Volunteers of America Thrift 
Shop at 1053 North Main St. in Bowl- 
ing Green also attracts many college 
students as customers, according to 
Helen Bushong, manager. 

The biggest sellers are clothing and 
furniture, Bushong said, adding that 
prices range anywhere from $25 to 
$100 for a couch and $4 to $25 for a 
chair. Clothes run from 25* to $4, 
excluding suits and coats. 

' Bushong pointed out that some of 
the more unusual items in the store 
are "costume jewelry, old records, 
and typewriters. We get a lot of 
strange things in here," she said. 

Although you may not consider the 
betterment of humanity a prime rea- 
son to go thrift shopping, that is 
exactly what you're doing when you 
buy at the Salvation Army, Goodwill 
or Volunteers of America. Stores such 
as these make absolutely no profit. 
The money is contributed to the needy 
and the underpriveleged. 

The people who contribute their old 
clothes or housewares to these stores 
make also do not make a profit. The 
items are donated to the institutions, 
not sold, according to Lois Keith, a 
clerk at the Goodwill store at 525 
Cherry St. in Toledo. 

So when you're in the mood for a 
shopping spree, but don't have the 
money tor one, bead for the thrift 
stores. All you need is a little money, 
a little time and enough patience to 
wade through the plaid mini-skirts 
and polyester leisure suits that sur- 
round the real bargains. 

Laura Myers is a junior public 
relations major from Fmdlay. 

Fresh air at leading stores everywhere' revives weary shoppers 
by Kim ZHko 

Shopping malls, despite their convenience, can be a trying and tiring 
experience while searching for that perfect item. But I've figured out a system 
to battle all the stores and still manage to come home without looking like I lost 
the entire war. 

This system involves spacing mv shopping excursion with trips to better 
department stores within the mall. Just by opening the door to one of the 
"leading stores everywhere," I seem to get the burst of fresh air I need to 
revive me and put me back on the clothing trail. 

It is this fresh air that Dale French, a floor manager at Jacobsons, believes is 
one of the keys to maintaining the fresh and pleasant atmosphere that the store 
offers. 

Jacobsons uses a light pressure system that utilizes an extensive filtering 

process which keeps the air as clean as possible, French said. "When the door 
is pushed open, you can feel a light breeze. This is because clean air is 
continually being pumped into the store." 

No other type of scenting process is used to give the store its fresh smell, said 
French. "It would be misguiding to the customer who was trying on cologne if 
he had to contend with a scent we had mingling in the air. It's tough enough 
with all the cologne circulating in the air from the testers we display for 
customer trial." 

Although undetected by most shoppers, this fresh air utilized in many stores 
is invigorating. 

So the next time you find yourself dragging only half way through your 
shopping spree, stop in one of the better department stores and get the burst of 
fresh air that will revive you and get you motivated to battle those stores once 
more. 
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This week on the charts 
The following are Billboard's top 
10 hit singles and albums for this 
week.  

HOT SINGLES 
l."Careless Whisper" Wham (Colum- 
bia) 

2. "I Want to Know What Love Is" 
Foreigner (Atlantic) 

3."Easy Lover" Philip Bailey (Co- 
lumbia) 

4."Lover Boy" Billy Ocean (Jive- 
Arista) 

5."Method of Modern Love" Daryl 
Hall k John Oates (RCA) 

6."Neutron Dance" The Pointer 
Sisters (Planet) 

7."Can't Fight This Feeling" REO 
Speedwagon (Epic) 

»."The Heat Is On" Glenn Frey 
(MCA) 

9."The Boys of Summer" Don Hen- 
ley (Geffen) 

10. "California Girls" David Lee 
Roth (Warner Bros.) 

ALBUMS 
l."Likc a Virgin" Madonna (Sire)- 
Platinum (More than 1 million units 
sold.) 

2."Born in the U.S.A." Bruce 
Springsteen (Columbia(-Platinum 

3"Make It Big" Wham (Colum- 
bia (-Platinum 

The Brothers of 
Saint Basil's School 
preached against vice, 
lust and disrespect 

But that 
never stopped 
these guys. 

—.. s     ■ I 

Heauen help m 
If God had wanted them to be angels, He would have given them wings. 

HBO PICTURES IN ASSOCIATION WITH SILVER SCREEN PARTNERS PRESENTS 
A MARK CARLINER-DAN WICUTOW PRODUCTION HEAVEN HELP US 

ANDREW McCARTHYMARY STUART MASTERSON -KEVIN DILLON 
MALCOLM DANARE -KATE REID • WALLACE SHAWN 

JOHN HEARD AS TIMOTHY AND DONALD SUTHERLAND•"•,:. JAMES HORNER 
"• t CHARLES PURPURA-""""'.? DAN WICUTOW AND MARK CARLINER \   ( 

R„.T.«T.D   «S»    ]         '..MICHAEL DINNER W, 
wKH7WBui«i*ccoBmiiw !!;.,;„     *** 

putirntiwr luuHM     L» RELEASE 
AH Knhli lto*r*d 

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8 AT A 
SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRE NEAR YOU. 

4."Agent Provocateur" Foreigner 
(Atlantic) 

5."Centerfield" John Fogerty 
(Warner Bros.) 

6."17" Chicago (Full MoonWarner 
Bros. (-Platinum 

7."Purple Rain" Prince & The Rev- 
olution (Warner Bros. I-Platinum 

8."Reckless" Bryan Adams (A&M) 
9."New Edition" New Edition 

(MCA (-Platinum 
10."Big Bam Boom" Daryl Hall & 

John Oates (RCA)-Platinum 

COUPONfB 

s 

Whff qoohl, ongina'e*' 

102S N. Main 

Buy 1 Single 
at regular price 

Get One 

FREE! 
■ ■expire* 2/ 14/8511 

BRING YOU 

FEBRUARY 
8&9 

Show begins at mid- 
night at Stadium Cinema 

$2.00 w/BGSU ID 
2 tickets may be 

purchased with one ID. 
Costumes welcome. 

Only carry-ins pertaining 
to participation in the film 
will be permitted. You will 
be   checked    for   other 
carry-ins. Refusal to un- 
dergo this check will re- 
sult in denial of entrance 
and a refund will be given. 
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Records through the mai 
can save time and money 

By Jonet Schreck 

College students sometimes feel that It is a hassle to go downtown to shop. 
This is particularly the case when the purchase is not of immediate impor- 
tance, such as the urge for a new album. However, there is a way for students 
to receive records without leaving the warmth of the dorm or apartment. 

Record clubs give members the opportunity to shop at home and receive free 
record albums at the same time. Columbia House and RCA Music Service offer 
new members an irresistible number of albums free, with the promise that 
they buy an agreed number of albums "at regular club prices" within a certain 
amount of time. The amount of free merchandise, future purchases and the 
time period to complete the purchases varies among the offers available. 

However, there is one constant among the various offers: the more free 
albums received, the more must be purchased later. 

The price for a record club album averages $10. For the convenience of 
shopping at home, shipping and handling charges must be paid for each album, 
bringing the total price for one album to approximately $12, according to a 
Columbia House spokesman. 

"The price of the four albums that I had to purchase (after receiving seven 
free records) was equivalent to buying 10 albums in a record store," said John 
Karas, senior math/computer science major and former member of Columbia 
House. 

Additional money-saving offers are available to members, which many use 
to help offset the price of Die albums that must be purchased. 

Album sales, an example of such offers, are frequent in record clubs. 
However, these purchases often do not count toward the number of albums that 
must be purchased to complete the contract. 

fWWWWW WWWiV 

CARTY RENTALS 
Houses for 4-5-8 students 

(2) Bedroom/(4) man Apartments 
starting at $110.00 month 

$495.00 semester 

3 man Apartments available 

9 month leases & summer leases 

PHONE: 352-7365 
MMMMMMMM 

When it's gotta be pizza it's got to be Pisanello's 
and subs too! According to a BGSU preference 
survey, students prefer Pizza to hamburgers. 
According to National Restaurant Association 
tests. Pizza is the better nutritional value. The 
WFAL survey (5/80) rated Pisanello's Pizza the 
BEST in Bowling Green. Give us a chance to 
create a meal or a snack for you, and ask about 
our party specials. 

Pisanello's Pizza 
203 N. Main 

PHONE 352-5166 

«.  352 5166 
J03 North Moin 

WINTER SPECIAL 

$4.75 13 in. One 
Item Pizza 

Chicago Style E«ito 

Addii.onai n«n» 75* .o one coupon per pizza   tn9^M J/2I/M 
GJtCE DELIVERY 

Another popular promotional effort is used by both organizations to increase 
membership. When members convince a friend to join, they receive additional 
free albums. 

"When considering the price of the album together with the shipping and 
handling charges, the cost (of an album) is quite high. However, I have taken 
advantage of the opportunity by signing up friends and getting more free 
albums, said Angel Schlappal, junior nursing major and Columbia House 
member. 

Each month the record clubs give their members the opportunity to shop at 
home by sending the participants a catalog of albums available. Both 
organizations include a card with a selection of the month listed. The member 
does not have to do anything to receive this album; it will automatically be 
shipped. However, the enclosed card must be returned to the club to stop the 
shipment of the album. 

After completing the agreement, the participant has the opportunity to 
remain in the club and take advantage of the same opportunities that were 
offered before. 

"When given the opportunity to remain in the club, I chose not to. In my 
opinion, the quality of the recordings is inferior. Several of the albums that I 
received were badly warped or scratched," said Karas, who was a member 
until 1963. 

Opinions such as this were common until 1982. At that time, Columbia House 
discontinued its policy of pressing albums for other manufacturers to distrib- 
ute to its club members. The club now ships the albums in from other 
manufacturers, according to a Columbia House spokesman. This new policy 
has resulted in members receiving the same quality of albums that would be 
purchased in a record store. 

RCA Music Service would not comment. 
The record clubs are for those who are intrigued by the method of shopping 

at home to buy albums, as well as the opportunity to receive free albums. Once 
the decision of which record club to join is made, the hard part begins: 
choosing which albums to order. 

Janet Schreck is a senior public relations major from Shelby. 

i 

THE INSTITUTE OF 
DIVINE METAPHYSICAL RESEARCH 

PRESENTS 
IS THERE 

A BLUEPRINT TO THE CREATION? 

BIBLICAL AND SCIENTIFIC PROOF 
OF THE HOW AND WHY OF ALL THINGS 
USING VINE PATTERN 

CONCERT: LECTURE: 
FREE 

SATURDAY SUNDAY 
FEBRUARY 9 FEBRUARY 

7:30 P.M. 10:00 A.M. 
-10:00 P.M. -12:30 P.M. 
BOWLING GREEN UNIVERSITY 

CAMPUS 
MUSICAL ARTS CENTER 

BRIAN RECITAL HALL 

10 
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'Dr. Who' ventures 
to Bowling Green 

by Janet Schreck 

Guess who's coming to Bowling 
Green? Who,"Doctor who," that is. 
"Doctor Who," a BBC science fiction 
series, will air on WBGU-TV channel 
57 beginning tonight at 9. 

Originating in England in 1963, the 
"Doctor Who" series has grown to 
include over 112 U.S. markets. The 
series has found a new cult following, 
and the local viewing audience is 
expected to be large. 

'What's unique about this series is 
its appeal to audiences of vastly dif- 
ferent age groups and interests," said 
Ron Gargasz, program manager of 
WBGU-TV, "and among science fic- 
tion lovers, its popularity is virtually 
unequalled." 

"Doctor Who" is a science fiction 
series about a Time Lord from the 
planet Gallifrey. Time Lords are 
given 13 lives, each moving into an- 
other time zone. There have been five 
Doctors to date, which partially ex- 
plains the show's long success. Tom 
Baker, who portrayed the fourth doc- 
tor, will star in the series airing on 
WBGU-TV. 

In the premiere episode all five 
Doctor Who characters are brought 
together from their various time 
zones for a 20th anniversary special. 
On Feb. IS, the Tom Baker series will 
begin and will continue each Friday 
at 9 p.m. 

Janet Schreck is a public relations 
major from Shelby. 

Dr. Who, starring Tom Baker, fights evil throughout the galaxy on the popular 
PBS aeries. 
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Cranker's Eats & Sweets 
110 W. PoeRd. 

Watch for money saving coupons on 
PIZZAS, GYROS, and SUBS! 
(Distributed in dorms 6 around campus) 

FREE DELIVERY 

iwwwwuw wwwwMuwwwwwv .mwwwttwwttwwww 
353-1890 

JOIN THE PEOPLE • THE SUPER DANCE HONOR ROLL 

Susan Ansheutz Lisa Pavel Brian Harple 

Amylacobson Kerri Pul'ins Rebecca Mikoiajawk 

Terese Beranatovicz Margarite Davidian Julie Searfoss 

Gary Kappelman Wendy Seley ErikaCowles 

JohnMarguard Ion Cook Donald Stanaano 

Christopher Pride Todd Hardgrove Clara Hamed 

Beth Fiber Kym Johnston Mary Thomas 

ImiferHnlay MikeSfraga Elizabeth Preston 

RuthKeKey KathiHahler Lewomie Belcher 

DebraSloboda Greg Miller Chet Cunningham 

(net Heritage AmyClapper Ralph Saukz 

NfchaelMagndge Terrie Bannister Rebecca Schalk 

Stephanie Johnson Laura Mario DougAfcers 

Trad Wagner TedSchukz Nancy Sharp 

DeanFlory kmrerEasley Leslie lames 

Timothy (ensen Laura Krotkey EricOoerfler 

John Thomas MarkSchenk Sue Ann PhUlipbar 

ReneeSfcus Carmen Garcia 

Co to any Residence hall front desk to sign-up! 

a~~~~~„..m...mmvvrrm„mtonm*m 
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DAYTIME 
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12:00 
OSS NEWS 
O MIDDAY 
fl) RYAN'S HOPE 
ffl      EDUCATIONAL      PfK>- 
GflAMMING 

I ANDY GRIFFITH 
I WOOOWRI0HTS SHOP 

(FBI) 
0 NEWTON'S APPLE 
(MON) 
• CROP GAME fTUE> 
9 ON THE MONEY [WED) 
(ESPN)   AEROBICS    BODIES 

IN MOTION 
(TMO MOVIE (WED) 

12:30 
O   A   YOUNG   AND   THE 
RESTLESS 
• SEARCH KM TOMOR- 
ROW 

BLOVING 

I LOVE LUCY 
EDUCATIONAL   PRO- 

GRAMMING 
(ESPN) SPEED WEEK (FBI) 
CSPNI  COLLEGE  BASKET- 
BALL (MON-WEO) 
(ESPN) POCKET BILLIARDS 
(THU) 
(TMC1 MOW (THU. FRI) 

1:00 
OffiMOVtf 
0 DAYS Of OUR LIVES 
S ALL MY CHILDREN 
(ESPN) WORLD  CUP SKIING 
(FRO 

1:30 
O     •     *S     THE     WORLD 
TURNS 
CSPNI WORLD OF AUTO 
RACING: 1084 DASHES 
AND SMASHES (R) [THU) 
rrwc) MOVIE <MON WIO> 

2:O0 
0 ANOTHER WORLD 
6D ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
CSPN) PKA FULL CONTACT 
KARATE (FRO 
(TMC) MOVIE (TUE) 

2:30 
OBICAPITOL 
*SPN) LPGA GOLF IMON) 
CSPNI HARNESS RACING: 
CLASS OF 84 (TUE) 
(ESFN)   AUTO   RACING: 
1SB4   CART   AWARDS 
(WED) 
CSPN) WORLD CUP SKIING 
(THU) 
(TMa MOVIE (THU) 

3:00 
O <D GUIDING LIGHT 
O CORONATION STREET 
O SANTA BARBARA 
St GENERAL HOSPITAL 
ffi WOODY WOODPECKER 
S THIS OLD HOUSE (FRI) 
(9      ACRYLIC      PAINTING 
(MON) 
(B   SQUARE    FOOT    GAR- 
DENING (TUE) 
0 NEW YORK'S MASTER 
CHEFS (WED) 
(S COMPUTER CHRONI- 
CLES (THU) 
IESPH) POCKET BILLIARDS 
(TUE) 
(ESPN) TENNIS IWED> 
(TMC) MOVIE (FRI) 

1:90 
O JUST LIKE MOM 
• PORKY     PIG     AND 
FRIENDS 

m 3-2-1 CONTACT (R) Q 
CSPN)   POCKET    BILLIARDS 

(FRI) 
fTMC) MOVIE (MON. WEO) 

4:0O 
O RITUALS 
O DO IT FOR YOURSELF 
0LOVE BOAT 
O HART TO HART (MON. 
WED FRI) 
I SPECIAL TREAT fTUE) 

FANTASTIC  FUN FESTI- 
VAL 
fifj 0 SESAME STREET p 
CB VOLTRON. DEFENDER 
OF THE UNIVERSE (TUE 
FRI) 
ffi THUNOERCATS (MON) 
(ESPN)   COLLEGE    BASKET- 
BALL REPORT (R) (TUE) 
CSPN)   COLLEGE    BASKET- 
BALL (TMUI 
(TMC) MOVIE (TUE) 

4:30 
O DIVORCE COURT 
O     KIDS      OF      DEGRASSI 
STREET (FRI) 
0    ELEPHANT     SHOW 
(MON) 
• EDISON TWINS (TUE) 
S GOING GREAT (WED) 

WHAT'S NEW? (THU) 
0   MUSK   VIDEOS   ITUE- 
FRI) 
CSPN)   COLLEGE    BASKET- 
BALL (TUE. FRI) 
IISPN)      BODYBUILDING: 
MR.   UNIVERSE   COMPETI- 
TION <R> (MON) 
(TWO MOVIE (THU, FRI) 

BOO 
Q BENSON 

Q VIDEO HITS 
0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
0 PEOPLE  S COURT 

0   HE-MAN    ANO    MAS- 
TERS OF THE UNIVERSE 
00 MISTER ROGERS 
O DUKES OF HAZZAR0 
IISPN)     AUTO      RACING 
(WED) 
(TMC) MOVIE (MON. WED) 

MO 
gjEFFERSONS 

0NEWS 
0 THREE'S COMPANY 
0M*A*S*H 
0    ELECTRIC    COMPANY 

(R) 
0 NEW TECH TIMES (FRI) 
0 CROP GAME (MON) 
0) ON THE  LINE  (TUE) 
0 ART BEAT (WED) 
0 UNIVERSITY   PERSPEC- 
TIVE (THU) 

FEBRUARY 8. 188ft 

6:O0 
gIDlI) NEWS 

StOO.OOO NAME THAT 
TUNE 
0     MACNEH-      /     LEHRER 
NfWSHOUH 
©DIFF RENT STROKES 
0 EDUCATIONAL COM- 
PUTING PROFILE 
(TMO MOVIE  # H      Tht House 
01 God" (1880) Charles Hard. 
Tim Met he son Young "terns 
leem to caps with * varwty of 
(•assures and m*dK*l mishap* >n 

a Urge civ hoipital   H 

8:30 
O 0 CBS NEWS 
0 NBC NEWS 
0 ABC NEWS p 
0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
0 BUSINESS REPORT 
(ESPN) SPORTSLOOK 

7*90 
0     0     ENTERTAINMENT 
TONIGHT IHIUM   Tety Save 
ia* chrMmodeta 
OBOUNDER 
0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
0 DUKES OF HAZZARO 
© BUSINESS REPORT 
ffi M-A"S"H 
0    MACNEIL    /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

7:30 
O P.M. MAGAZINE Aipe.ng 
Olympic gymnast Christ* Phdhp*- 
a oorraa compound at tha Cokmv 
but     Otwo   Zoo.    Toddy   Pander 

8 TRI-COUNTY   CAMERA 
PETROL IA 
J FAMILY FEUD 

TAXI 
0 WILD. WILO WORLD OF 
ANIMALS 
0 THREE S COMPANY 
(ESPN) SPORTSLOOK (R) 

MO 
0 0 DUKES Of HAZZARD 
Rosco s maox act may have 
wotted too **e* when Boa* Hogg 
'•any disappear* 
0 TOMMY HUNTER 
SHOW Guaaia Gut Kardm. Yarn 
GoaoVv Kria Knar**, the Saldom 

Scan* 

0 COOENAME: FOXFIRE A 
wooai group may hava an uiteri 
or rnotrr* lor kidnapping, several 
ul lha moat influential bank prew- 
dantsm New Vort 
fi BENSON Barton and Gov. 
Gathng ara aummonod 10 the 
While Mouse when Benson s am- 
crem of ptesidentiel budgat cuts 
'oachoa Waatangion Q 
0 0 WASHINGTON 

WEEK IN REVIEW 
0 MOVIE * # * 'i The Guna 
0> Neverone 119811 Gregory 
Pec*. Dav«d Nr**n $ta men are 
senl 10 destroy two Ga>man guna 
CSPN) SUPERBOUTS OF 
THE '70S Kon Notion v* 
Muhammad Ah (Match 1973 m 
San Oago) (Rl 
(TMC) MOVIE *** Dressed 
To KM 119801 Michael Came 
Angja Oicamaon A law York 
pavcruatiitt s practice ■• etammed 
aflat a format petemt become* a 
suspect n a aenes of slewigs   R 

•:30 
0 WEBSTER Gaorga and 
Webster find nut Thai Katherest » 
aHatad behavior ia cauaad by wot 
ry abool ravaakng her pregnancy 
(PaM  1 Of 2) g 
0 0 WALL STREET WEEK 
Guest Benianun Rosen partner 
Sevm Rosen Managomani 

8:00 
O 0 DALLAS New evidence 
iearns   to   verify   Jamie *   docu 
ment. Caff (ears a trial would •»- 
poae   hr*   late   father a   dnnamg 
neon*   Fam may be headed lo 
Hong Kong m yet another attempt 

> hnd Mark Q 
1 BOB MONKS 

I V Phwp orders Diana and UP 
dta to square off m a Meet sword 

g. 

ZBOB MONKS 
V Wh4e the scattered lebeM 

battle for eurwal m war lorn Loa 
Angeles. Charles force* Diana lo 
marry ham 
0 STREET HAWK A profas 
sionaJ kAar stats a popular rock 
linger m an attempt to locate an 
•nonmeiatmg indeoiapo. [J 
0 GREAT PERFORM- 
ANCES "Man From Moscow 
Baaed on British •nielkgence agent 
GrevAe Wynn a book about the 
mwtary seuets he obtained from 
Soviet avformani Oleg Penkovaky 
durmg the early 1980s (Part 1 of 
31Q 
0 KEITH JARRETT LAST 
SOLO lha awi muaoan per 
forms his Wat solo piano concert 
taped m Japan in early 1964 

B.30 
O CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS 

1000 
0 0 FALCON CREST Gua 
lav Re4>marm's Due identitv i* ie 
vaeaad Angela is the vwnm of a 
vNiou* fight between Chaee and 
Rchard;   Emma*   m   love   with 

0 NATIONAL / JOURNAL 

0 MIAMI VICE Crockett and 
Tubbs pose as cocama enpoteta 
m Cofornba to dMcovet who's 
■teahng   drug*   horn   the   smug- 

0 MATT HOUSTON Matt 
helps C J deal with a murderous 
eitonnnrtl who has sheltered hat 
reuuung weekend at a beach dub 

0    GOTTA    MAKE    THIS 
JOURNEY: SWEET HONEY 
IN THE ROOK A profile of two 
woman who formed a smgjng en 
sembks that blends mmc and so 
ci*l concern*  (RICJ 
CSPN) ACTION SPORTS OF 
THE     BO'S:     PEUGEOT    / 
BRIDGESTONE      PRO      SKI 
CHAMPIONSHIP (R) 
(TMC)     MOVIE    *       Nana 
I19B1) Katya Barget   Jean Pierre 
Aumont   A beauUful and w*Mul 
proantui*   puta   hat   appearance 
and body to use to become the 
toaai of the town   R 

10:30 
8 ODD COUPLE 

MEDICATED GENERA 
TrON A documentary to educate 
the etderff about the potential lor 
ding abuse when tat.ng moltple 
medKatuns praacnbad by phys* 
aBRI 

(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

11:O0 
SO 0 0 0 NEWS 

WOOE HOUSE     PLAY- 
HOUSE 
0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
0 MONTY PYTHONS ftY- 
ING CIRCUS 
CSPN) COLLEGE BASKET- 
BALL UCLA at Southern Caf 

11:26 
O GOOD ROCK IN I VKfao* 
by Survivor ("Hflh On You I 
Kroku* I BaBroom Bau ). Elton 
John (In Neon ) Don rsankty 
(   The Boys Of Summer' ( 

11:30 
STAXI 

MOVIE   **    Superdom* 
(19781    David    Jenssen     Donna 
Mas*    A  muTdaret   sufksng  New 

fight to the hmeh; a young widow 
prevents corrupt lawmen from 
capturing Ky*> and Donovan 
0 STREET HAWK Jesse 
tracks down an e*tort«msi whoa 
dekberatefy tetteig lee* from a 
SI plane p 

GREAT     PERFORM- 
ANCES    Man From Moscow 
Wynne goes to Moscow  p*enmng 
to help Penkovaky get out ol Rus- 
sia before the leak m Soviet secur 

*n (kscoveted (Part 2 ol 31Q 
DOCTOR WHO 

CSPN) TOP RANK   BOXING 
Brett Summer* vs   Joey Okvet a m 
a lighiwt-ght bout scheduled lor 
10 round*, hve from Atlantic Giy 

N.J 

9 30 
O CAROL   BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS 

10:00 
O     0    FALCON     CREST 
Chaee   Richard and Greg are of 
on a frantic March to hnd the k«)< 
napped Angela Q 
O NATIONAL / JOURNAL 

0 MIAMI VICE When Tubbs 
offers lo help an old ge-Hnend hnd 
her younger sister he end dock 
eit dracovet ahe's a drug-adikcied 
eel gel 
0 MATT HOUSTON Man 
pursues a fre*vfcsnce reporter and 
se« appointed executioners during 
hr* investigation ol a frrand S mur 
det g 
0 HANDS THAT PICKED 
COTTON An eiamrnalion of 
black poktic* at the rural South 
leaiureig a look at two Mt*s*s*pi 
ekKlrona and a proNe of a lourn 
ana city where Mack* have been 
m power lor over a decade 
(TMC) MOVIE * '1 Tnai By 
Terror 119841 Kay Lerw. Wayne 
Crawford A young coups* settle 
mio a home of thee own. but fmd 
violent reiakatran necessary when 
vandal attacks per*»*i 

1030 
0 INSIDE THE WHITE 
HOUSE White Mouse cone 
■oondeni* Jo Ann Row* Melon 
Thoma* Sarah McClendon and 
Betty Beale ckscuas President 
Reagan * second latm 

11:00 
SO 000 NEWS 

WOOE HOUSE     PLAY- 
HOUSE 
«WKRP IN CINCINNATI 

MONTY PYTHONS FLY- 
ING CIRCUS 

11:26 
0 GOOD ROCKIN' I Winner 
01 the Corey Mart triyia conleat. 
video* by Elton John Ashtord 8 
Simpson. Tommy Shaw John 
Hunlat. Don Henley Sheen* Eaa 
ion 

11:30 
JTAXI 

MOVIE ** N-ghtmare In 
Badham County 11975) Deborah 

Raffin Lynne Moody. I*o pretty 
coed* are mistaken tor escaped 
convict* and *aril to a women s 
prison (arm  (R) 
0 TONIGHT Most Johnny 

Carson 
SABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 

0 LATENIGHT AMERI- 
CA Host Dennrs Whotey 
0 SAN FORD AND SON 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

(TMC) MOVIE ***■* I* 
Cage Au* FoMa 11979) Ugo 
Tognw/i Michel Sstrauli A 
nightclub owner tna* to prepare 
hr* transveatit* kiv*r for a wen by 
hr* sons fiancees lath*, the 
morals cotnrnis*ron*r of France 

R 

11:66 
O   ROCK   WARS   Ho«l   B-*d 
GiMen introduce* pertQfmenca* by 
Chm*. Gunnet   the Avenger*   the 
vV*tmg 

12:00 
O   MOV*    * * *       Th*  Ittst 
Grn Who lives Down  The Lane 
119761     JOdta     Foster       Martm 
Sheen 
0 BJ/LOBO 
© THREE STOOGES 
CSPN) TOP RANK BOXING 
Brett Summer* v* Joey Obvera m 
a bghtwe^jht bout scheduled lor 
10 round* from AHantK Giy 
N J   (Rl 

12:26 
O GOOD ROCKIN   II 

12:30 
0 FRIDAY NIGHT VIDEOS 
Videos by John Fogarty I The Old 
Man Down The Roed ) Joan Jett 
(I love. U Lov* I. Ptmce I Take 
Me With U ) Tevj Turner ("Pri- 
vet* Dancer ) Caryl Hal 8 John 
Oeies I "Method of Modern 

Lov*   I 

1:00 
S JIMMY !      AGGART 

MOVIE i      H    in The Cod 
Of "The Day    11963) Mrm Fonda 
Peter Fmch. 

1:10 
fTMC) MOVkE **    DC Cab 
(1983) Mr   T   Adam Batdwm 

1:26 
O HOUSE CALLS 

1:46 
0NEWS 

1:66 
Q CARRY ON LAUGHING 

MO 
O     MOVIE     **        Eojwnoe 
11969) Edward Connai. Barbara 
Hawrtt 
0 NEWS 

2:30 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

2:46 
ffi MOVIE * * «    So Young. 
So Bad    (19601 Paul   Henretd 
Ann* Francis 

2:66 
(TMC) MOVC ***    Ora*e*d 
To   KM      11980)   Mrchae.   Cam*. 
Angss Dick moon 

SATURDAY 

FEBRUARY 9. IBB6 

Ceov»*M* iNllv On* -v 

MORNING 

100O 
0   0    BUGS    BUNNY    / 
ROAD RUNNER 
§ BONANZA 

DRAGON'S LAIR 
WONDERWORKS 

O   MOVIE   •**     Apache 
11954)     BUM     Lancaster       Joan 

Peters 
0 NEW TECH TIMES 
CSPN)   COLLEGE    BASKET- 
BALL  Vegmra at  North  Carolina 
(R) 

f 

10:30 
0 ALVIN AND THE CHIP- 

MUNKS 
0 SCOOBY-DOO MYSTER- 

IES C3 
0 PET ACTION LINE 

1V0O 
S CORONATION STREET 

KIOO VIDEO 
0   SCARY   SCOOBV   FUN- 

NIES 
0 MOTORWEEK 
9   SQUARE    FOOT   GAR- 

DENING 
fTMC) MOVIE * '1 You Light 
Up My lit (1977) D«k Conn 
JoeSttvar 

11:30 
Q O PRYOR'S PLACE 
O CORONATION STREET 

0MR. T 
0 LITTLES p 
ffi   MATINEE   AT   THE   BI- 

JOU 
0 JOY OF PAINTING 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
O   MOV*   ***    Trapped 
(19761    Jam**    Brokn.    Susan 
CUrk 
S WHAT'S NEW? 

SATURDAY     SUPER- 

CADE 
) AMAZING SPIDER-MAN 

ABC   WEEKEND     Miae 
Switch To Th* Raecue    Anwtujt 
ed   Rupert and Amefc* a trs? lo 
th*  17th cenlury leads to advan- 
tm*   with    good   wiich    Mrs* 
Switch (Part 1 ol2MRIQ 
0   MOV*   **    Tajwn And 
The   Jungle   Boy    119681   M*e 
Henry. Refer Johnaon 

0 QULTlNG 
CSPN) TENNIS Lcton mterna- 
honet Pleyers CharTipronvhap* ear 
ly round*, eve from 0***y Beach 

FR 

12:30 
SMR. MICROCHIP 

INCREDIBLE HULK 
AMERICAN BAND- 

STAND Guest* New Edrhon 
I Mi Telephone Man.' lo*t m 
Low* I Autograph I Turn Up th* 
Radio I 
0 VICTORY GARDEN Bob 
Thomson drKU**** th* raising of 
bromeaad* a* nous* plant* and 
■how* how lo indue* flowatmg 
and root a ptnMppkj pksnt (Rl 
(TMO MOV* #*Vi Ftah 
dance 11983) Janmaat B«aH 
MchMNouri 

1:00 
S TENNIS 

POLE POSITION 
COLLEGE   BASKETBALL 

Southern Method*! at North Ca- 

rokna Slat* 
0 0 FRUGAL GOURMET 
Jeff Sm.th prepares chrcken pic at 
te. stuffed chicken thighs and pan 
fned chrcken amp* 

1:30 
(DATELINE: ONTARIO 

CHARLIE   BROWN AND 
SNOOPY SHOW 
S VIDEO GAME 

0 THIS OLO HOUSE Bob 
V*a v*vi* a window manufacturer 

.before mstaAng a bey wmdow m 
thek.tchen  g 
©MOVtE **Vt The Pit And 
The Pendulum (1961) Vincent 
Price   JohnKarr 

DlBenedetto's 
Valentine Special 

'Surprise someone special with a Valentine < 
'dinner for two at DiBenedetto's Sub-Me-< 
.Quick, home of the original heart shaped* 
,siil). This unique meal feeds two and' 
i would be great accompanied by our new. 
iRiunite Cutie Bianco or Lambrusco, now, 
| in the 7 oz. bottle. We will be taking your < 
special order thru 2/12/85 for eat in on 
carry-out -CALL 352-4663 

Mick Payne will be singing for your listen- 
ing pleasure Valentine nite 

1432 E. Wooster     352-4663' 
1 BOB'C^O^OB-E 

B.6. DRIVE-THRU 
PeosiS2.09 in 

PHONE 

+ III 

Cains Chips-$i.89 a ID. 

Old Milwaukee limn* 
■ 0 

*EW •. wMI 352-9851 

"    >!># 353-1645 
^ffTliuiirrluiuar   428 E. Wooster 

Get in and get your 
orders early! 

Many Valentine Ideas! 
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2 rOO 
O COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Si. rntina m VIWOM 

O CANADIANS 
• LA VERNE ft SHIRLEY 
0 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE 
0   to   HOUSE    FOR   ALL 
SEASONS   BuaOtog   an   adobe 

-,- 

8^ 
B" 2:: 

J WHO WORLD 
I VWLO KINGDOM Ac, m 

peraed by rootooaM Jonathan 
Scon Jan »ow«ar observe* Ih* 
capture ol mareuoVto. eon* <n Afri- 
ca's drought SUM*art Zamben 
BBC—■ 
6D CS LAP OU* TING Fee 
tureo a Chrisimea *k»i baaed on 
DiN«n Plata cebco wreaths 
(TMC] MOVIE * * * W A-an- 
ti' (19721 Jack Lammon. JuMi 
Mat* 

3:00 
O SPORTSWEEKENO 
Schadulad World Shi Champ**. 
step* from Bormio Italy Carfcng 
Fiva-Pm Champ«marMpa. hve (torn 
Wmnotg Canetfcan Shi-Jumpaig 
and NordK Comb-tad compati 
hone, from Thundar Bay Omano 
• COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Ofco at BoaAng Green 
0   COLLEGE   BASKETBALL 
Syratuaa at Nona Dam* 
CS BOWLING $200 000 BPAA 
US Opan. hve from Galaxy Lanes 
n Vence. f U 
to NEW YORK'S MASTER 
CHEFS 
O MOVIE * V> Tha Harlem 
Gtabeir oners On Gesoan a Island 
U 981 (Bob Denver Alan Hale > 
9 AUSTIN CITY LIMITS b 
ee performs Grva Ma Ona Mora 
Chance and Wohe up a> I ova 
Tha Mama* Brothers setg setec 
hona horn the* afcum High Rot 
an' and are **ned by Tarry U*n 

(ESPNl COLLEGE BASKET- 
BALL Maiytand at Dufce 

3:30 
f£) GREAT CHEFS OF NEW 
ORLEANS 

4:0O 
O SPORTS SATURDAY 
Schadulad Mae McCaium .s 
Davay Mow. tor tha WBA World 
June* MidrJaaiatgM Champion 
aha? achaduM for 16 round* 
live horn Atlantic City. Nj : 
Woman • World Spaad Skating 
ChamfamahajM horn Satia GSym 
pa: Stadaan m Saraatvo. Vugosle 
via Part 2 ol Tha Great Pool 
Shoot Out teeiurmg Minnesota 
Fata and Waaa Moacom at 5 Be* 
from Atlanta; City  N J 
• TONY BROWNS JOUR- 
NAL Thra docu-opara about tha 
hertorv of Mack '-acred music 
open* at Africa balora tha Atlantic 
sieve trade  (Part  1 of 41 
(9 MUSIC IN TIME 

4:30 
ffl WIDE WORLD OF 
SPORTS Scheduled US vi 
USSR at voaeybeM. horn Kyoto 
Japan US Grand Pn. Motoaott 
Motor cycle Champaonahv. horn 
Carlsbad Cahf 
ID FIRING LINE Dareguie 
lam Good Or Bad' Goes! Cor 
nai University economist Alfred 
Kahn 

BOO 

9) WORLD CUP SKIING 

to PGA GOLF Heeraean Opan 
thad   round.    Irva   from   Weuaee 
Country CkJb m Honolulu 
© STAR SEARCH 
<S WILD AMERICA A look at 
tha wohajma ai na remote and 
luggad nabrtat. Q 
C9PNI   COLLEGE    BASKET- 
BALL ifenoM at M*creoan 
(TMCI   MOVIE   #*v»       Som. 
where  In  Tana     (19801  Chrwto 
phar Reeve. Jan* Seymour 

630 
ffi PAINTING CERAMICS 
ffl SNEAK   PREVIEWS Naal 
Gabtar and Jeffrey Lyons look at 
Maryt Strsap and Robart Da Nao. 
•with    acanaa    from       Feeing    ai 
Lowe''   and    "Tha  Dear   Hunlar 
iRI 

fl:0O 
05 NEWS 
SCBC NEWS 

ABC NEWS p 
6D NATURE A survey of bada 
that  cannot  fry.   some  O*  artecb 
neve     evolved     fao^wy     efhojont 
means of travel on land or water 

to STAR TREK 
6 MCLAUGHLIN GROUP 

6:30 
SO CBS NEWS 

THIS WEEK IN PARLIA- 
MENT 

I NEWS 
AT THE   MOVIES Sched- 

uled Roger Eben and Gene Srehel 
review Mia Soffal 

Songwriter "Witness        and 

8: 

fB MATINEE AT THE BI- 
JOU Featured Between Men 
119351 atanmg Johnny Mack 
Brown, a 1935 cartoon a 1937 
short, and Chapter 1 ol Lost City 
Of The Jungle (194131 starring 
Lionel Atwril and Russet Hayden 
IRI 

7:00 
O NEW HORIZONS: 
SOBERING UP AMERICA A 
look is taken ai the growing con 
cem over the effects of alcohol m 
America and how that concern 
has spawned new efforts by cor 
potations special mtarasts groups 
and legislators to curb its use 
IREAL FISHING 

HEE HAW Featured   Ricky 
Skegge 84 Monroe Dob* Gray 
S DIVORCE COURT 

© SOLID GOLD Host Rick 
Dees     Guests     fddkt    Rabbi tt 
Sheena Feetoo   Rick Springhead 
B.fry   Ocean    REO   Spaedwagon 
Tata Tumor Rod Stewart indeol 
to    MASTERPIECE     THE- 
ATRE       The    Jewel    In    The 
Crown     On her  way  to  Per*ot 
Sarah meets Bronowsky travekng 
with the Nswab'e secretary   Su 
sen gives bath but lotes her grip 
on sanity (Pan 6 of UIQ 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 
(TMC) MOVIE  * * *     Wuthe. 
mg Heights    (19391 leuienca Oti 
WBF   Mane Oberon Baaed on the 
story   by   Emay   Bronte    A   nch 
young woman lorsekes tha love of 
4 servant to many a social equal 

7:30 
O DON CHERRY'S GRAPE- 
VINE Guest Alan Eaojeeon 
St WEEKEND MAGAZINE 

(ESPNl PGA GOLF Sunnee San 
■or* Classic second round from 
Fort Pence Fh* 

8:O0 
O to OTHERWORLO Hal 
fats vKiim to a mystical seduc 
frees who kills the guest* ai a 
poah resort to eitiect a substance 
that provides eternal youth 
O NHL HOCKEY Toronto 
Mapta Leaf* at Montreal Cane 
ckens 
to DIFFRENT STROKES 
When Arnold* spacesho land* 
on the roof of the Russian ambit 
sv he's suspected of bemg a spy 
to T J. HOOKER When Hook 
er goes lo Las Vega* lor a gam- 
bang hokdey tha charge of cor- 
ruption again*! him seems 
rufttifwd Q 
GH    MOVIE    * * * 'Ara- 
besque 119661 Gregory Pack 
Sopfaa Loren When an American 
professor •> England ■* kidnapped 
aid cornea in the form of a mysie 
nous woman who is the mistress 
Of an 04 magnate 
O MOVIE ***', Halter 
Skatter (1975) Stave Raasback 
George DeCeruo A small band of 
drug ciayed hippies kM by Charles 
Manson commits a serers of D- 
rarre thr*k4kngs n the Hoey 
woodfafai 
t9 MOVIE * * Bonnie Prince 
Charter 119471 David Niven 
Margaret I eight cm Prince Charles 
eaperejnce* several romantic as 
capadas m 16th-century Scot 
land 

B:30 
ID DOUBLE   TROUBLE All. 
son substitutes for her sister at an 
audition and land* tha part 

B:00 
O S AiRWOLF Oom Hawke 
and Carfhn hnd them serve* smack 
m the rrMdrJ* of a Latai American 
revolution during an assignrneni 
designed to breig back a kid 
napped Inend 
CD GIMME A BREAK During 
an earthquake Netl is trapped m 
the local horary with a deal mute 
to LOVE BOAT The loyalty of 
a professional courier is tested by 
a young woman's advances 
Ace's apraei lead* to romance 
with a passenger, a woman fears 
teftng her mother that her stepfa- 
ther •• unfanhful Q 
(ESPN) COLLEGE BASKET 
BALL Inchena at Northwestern 
(TMCI MOVIE **H The 
lonetyGuy 11984) Stave Martin 
Charles Grorkn After his se>y gel 
friend leaves hen. a young man 
'aces a lonely We and writes a 
bast seeing booh that serves aa a 
guHje for other lonesome men    R 

0:30 
9   T'S   YOUR   MOVE   Matt 
suggest*   that   Norman   invest   m 
stocks   to anprove   Ins   financial 

9:45 
© MOVIE **# K*a Ol 
Death (1947) Brian Donhtvy. 
Victor Mature A captured robber 
refuse* to bergeei unta" he datcov- 
ers hss feiow therves cadn't give 
hi* share to his famay 

10:00 
O CD MICKEY SPILLANE'S 
MIKE HAMMER Hammer sus- 
pects arson after a fnend of hi*. 
recently released from prison is 
hewd at an aaploajon  IRI 

■ BERRENGER 3 Paul make. 
a lest chtch effort to aiop the 
merger Senon tempts Laurel with 
an aiclusrve modeling offer. 
Shane's stunned whan she laam* 
of Danny'* affiliation wrth the 
mob 
81 FINDER OF LOST LOVES 
A man * gmlt over the accidental 
death of hm daughter threaten* to 
destroy IMS marriage Da*sy i* 
head by a romance colunvest to 
fmd a letter writer Q 
9 MYSTERYI Agatha Chris 
ha Mysteries II Whan a law stu 
dent investigates mysterious crws 
lor help on the golf links, he fol 
lows a trari of chja* leading to hi* 
uncle s cottage Q 

10:30 
(TMC) MOVIE **': Flash 
dance 119831 Jennifer Beers 
Michael Noun A young woman 
who worts as a welder by day 
and an eiotc dancer by night as 
pea* to nan the Pittsburgh Ballet 
p. g 

1 1:0O 
§0 to to NEWS 

NATIONAL CD 
CD AUSTIN ciry LIMITS 

Wayton Jennings Sings Honky 
Tor* Heroes and "luckenbech 
Teies 8*i Joe Shaver perform* 

Hide Me Down Easy and I m 
Just an CM Chunk of Coal 
(ESPNl SPORTSCENTER 

11:16 
QNEWS 

11:20 
to ABC NEWS Q 

11:30 
O MOVIE * * * * The Late 
Show (1977) Art Carney. Lily 
Tomhn A seasoned private eye 
encounters bUckmed and murder 
when he coma* Out of retirement 
to locate a cat belonging to an 
offbeat female chant 
• MOVIE •** '. Debver 
ence' 119721 Burl Reynold* Jon 
Vo-ght Four city men encounter 
unexpected terrors during a raft- 
ing eipecatron down a raging 
back wood* nver 
to SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 
Host Harry Anderson Musical 
guest Bryan Adams I Run to 
You   I 
(ESPN) COLLEGE BASKET- 
BALL Sun Beit Conference Wild 
Card Game 

IliM 
fD STAR SEARCH 

11:40 
O THE PRISONER 

12:00 
© S.W.A.T. 

12:10 
(TMCI MOVIE  #*#*»     Aven- 
t.i    11972) Jack Lammon. Juket 

12:36 
ED SOUL TRAIN 

12:40 
O WRESTLING 

1:00 
SU NEW YORK HOT 
TRACKS Scheduled videos by 
Pnnce and Force MD's. aitervww 
with Daryl Hall and John Oates 
© MOVIE ** Fists Of Fury 
11972) Bruce Lee. Mieo Kar Hs.u 

1:30 
CD NEWS 
(ESPN) SPORTSLOOK IR) 

SUNDAY 

FEBRUARY 10. 1BB5 

(«««- ' t*M' v o« M 

10:00 
O WESTERN GARDENER 
to DAY OF DISCOVERY 
©NOVA 
©EMERGENCY 
to WORKING WOMEN 

10:30 
O NORTH COAST MAGA- 
ZINE Featured a look at some of 
Cleveland * en|oyab*a rught spot* 
a profile of Cultural University Ca- 
de 
Q PERFORMANCE 
fi ONE ON ONE 
CD ORAL ROBERTS 
SSTARCADC 

PRESENTE 
rESPNIFISHIN' HOLElRt 

11O0 
SI AND AND SEA 

COMMENT 
CD   WORSHIP   FOR   SHUT- 
INS 
to KIDS INCORPORATED 
to THE  LIVING  PLANET    A 
PORTRAIT OF THE EARTH 
© WRESTLING 
CD TONY BROWN'S JOUR 
NAL 
iESPNI BUSINESS TIMES 
MANAGEMENT REPORT Up 
to data business information for 
managers, mcluchng strategy. <t 
sues technology and a rewaw of 
Wall Street ecuviten IR) 
(TMCJ MOVIE *** Yantl 
11983) Barbra Streisand. Mandy 
PaajaJM 

1 1:30 
O CD FACE THE NATION 
O AROUND TOWN 
CD SUNDAY MASS 
to THIS WEEK WITH   DA 
VID BRINKLEY 
CD    INTERNATIONAL    EDI- 
TION 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
Q SPORTSCENTER   8 TO- 
DAY 
O    MEETING    PLACE   From 
Mississauge Ont    the Rev   John 
Newton      Sts     Peter    and    Paul 
Roman Cathokc Church 
CD STAR TREK 
CD    HIGH    SCHOOL    QUIZ 

Anthony Wayne v*  Start 
to NEW TECH TIMES High 
tech   apphcatams   m   amusement 
parks   a chadran* asposmon of 
computers and software   conpu 
tanaed Japanese supermarkets 
CD  FAME  Chrn accepts  Trevor 
Kane i lAnthony Newleyl offer to 
coach one  of  his e. wives  lor  a 
role ai a Broadway play. 
CD   NOVA   Russian   naturahat 
Yuri Lechn wsits Wrangsl Island   a 
Soviet   possessKm  300 mees off 
Alaska* coast, to observe polar 
bear*,   wahuaaa    Sejanan   snow 
gaeaa and polar foes* Q 
CSPN) TENNIS L«lon Iniarna 
tional Players Championth«s ear 
•y rounds, hve horn Defeay Beach. 
Fia 

12:30 
CD MEET THE PRESS 
to ON LOCATION 
ID SNEAK PREVIEWS Naal 

.GaWar and Jaffray Lyons look  at 

Meryl Stieep and Robert Chi Nao. 
with scenes from Feting ei 
Love and "The Dear Hunter " 
(Rl 

1:00 
O to AUTO RACING Busch 
Cleah hve from Daytona. Fla 
S COUNTRY CANADA 

COLLEGE   BASKETBALL 
North Carohna at Louisiana State 
S COMMUNITY CLOSEUP 

CD WASHINGTON 
WEEK IN REVIEW 
CD MOVIE **■, Logans 
Run ' (1976) MKhael York Janrry 
Aguttw 

1:30 
O HYMN SING Selection* a> 
dude "Sun of My Soul. "Now 
the Day la Over.'' "Ticket lo the 
Promised Land.'' Nearer. St* 
Nearer and Canianta Domeio " 
to MOVIE *** The Return 
Of Tha Pe* Panther ' (1976) Pa- 
ter Seaers Chrittopher Ftumma* 
CD ID WALL aVTREET WEEK 
Guest Benaeren Rosen partner 
Sevm Rosen Management. 
(TMCI    MOVIE     *#**        King 
Of Heart* M967I Alan Bate* 
Gene vie ve BuaMd 

1:46 
O CD NBA ALL-STAR 
GAME Tha NBA a bast player* 
horn the Eastern Conference che>- 
lenge those from tha Western 
Conference, hve from Inifcenann 
a*. 

2 CO 

O SPORTSWEEKEND 
Sclvaduled European hgure skai 
mg championships from 
Goteborg Sweden World Alpine 
■hi champajnafaps from Borneo 
Italy 
© MOVIE *** Captain 
From Castile 119461 Tyrone 
Power. Jean Paler* 
CD MOVIE ** Topper Re- 
luma" 11941) Roland Young 
JoanBtonden 

3:00 
JPBJH 

MOVIE *#v,    Tha Chae- 
man    119691 Gregory Pack. Ar- 
thur Hal. 

(ESPN) COLLEGE BASKET- 
BALL Wake Forest at Georgui 
Tech 

3:30 
SWALTONS 

WORLD PROFESSIONAL 
BALLROOM DANCE CHAM 
PhONSHIP Juket Prowte and 
John Monte co-host thai annual 
event, featunng world-claaa com 
pebtora «i Latm and baaroom 
dancing, from Madhton Square 
Garden s Fall Forum 
(TMC) MOVIE * * The Survi 
vors (19831 Waller Matthew 
Rot-n W*ami 

4:O0 
to WIDE WORLD OF 
SPORTS Scheduled: Race 
Across America Bicycle Race. 
from Huntmgtcm Beach. CaM to 
Atlantic City. N J . World Ale— 
Shi Champaansfwp*. man's and 
woman's slalom* and giant ale 
ham*, same-day coverage from 
Borm«» Italy 

4:30 
Q  MOVIE   **-    >      TheAatro- 
nauf   119711 Monte Markham. 
Su*an Clark 
CD SPORTS SUNDAY Scned 
uled   Vrtaha / US   OrympK Track 

and Faad Meet hom East Ruthar 
lord. N.J. Woman'* World Speed 
Skating Championships from 
Sarajevo. Yurjoelevia: Roban Biaki- 
v* Actotfo Medal m a I ightwwghi 
bout scheduled for 10 round*, feva 
horn Mictend Teas* 
CD PGA GOLF Hawaaan Open 
fetal round, he* from Wauaae 
Country Oub ai Honohau 
© FRONTLINE A look at 30 
months ei tha hve* of Canadians 
Ron Cooney and Lesley Earl, a 
convicted murderer and a prison 
volunteer who met at a Christmas 
social and fee* m love  IJ 

B:0O 
Q CBC NEWS 
CD    LIFESTYLES    OF    THE 
RICH   AND   FAMOUS ktter 
wews with Joan Cofen*. Lua Man 
rvah.   Ann Margret   Roger  Moore 
Tanya    Roberts.     Juko     Igtesias 
Esther  WaVama    Charlane   Talon 
actress Constance Tower* 
CD    FIRING    LINE      Deregula- 
tion   Good Or Bad'"* Guest   Cor- 
nel   University  economist   Alfred 
Kahn 
(ESPN) FISHIN   HOLE (Rl 

6:30 
O    SONS   AND    DAUGH- 
TERS Jennet attempts to deal 
with the tragtc death of her twin 
brother and the arrival of a nswfy 
adopted eeShng Q 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 
fTMCI   MOVIE   **1     Super 
man      III        (19631     Chrntophar 
Reeve. Richard Piyor 

6 CO 
SHEWS 

IN   CONCERT Guest D. 
nut 

JCBS NEWS 
FAME 

© VICTORY GARDEN 
SSTAR TREK 

OHIO   BUSINESS   OUT- 
LOOK 
(ESPN) PGA GOLF Sunrise San 
ay* Class* hnai round, from Fort 
Pierce   Fla 

6:30 
O CBS NEWS 
CD HOTLINE 
S NBC NEWS 

CD      ADAM      SMITHS 
MONEY WORLD 

7:O0 
SCD BO MINUTES 

FRAGGLE   ROCK Wrench 
Oooisr   fmda  it   hard   to   say  no 
whan laa t/rand* *Urt    ftoopavg 
CD   SILVER   SPOONS   Attar 
Kat*   el   found   On   an   e-tended 
cruets,   she   and   Edward   Iwwjlly 
marry  (Pan 2 ol 21 
to RIPLEVS BELIEVE IT OR 
NOTt A dan of foase catches the 
interest  of  Br.i.sh  TV  newer*, a 
visit      to     Absalom's     'omb     r\ 
Jaruaaham and to a 1400-year-old 
mummy C3 
to to WONDERWORKS 

Bridge To Teret-thie Annette 
O'Toole start a* a teacher m this 
story about the imageiary world 
shared by two 1 1 -year old 
frwnde Q 
to FAME Parent* Weak at the 
school hnd* Danny coping with 
hrt parents' rscsnt separation and 
Nicoht daaang with auaearve 

. pressure from hers 

Smiths 
HALLMARK AND 
OFFICE SUPPLY 

Large selection of 
Valentine 
Accessories 

• Hallmark 
* American Greeting 
*Gibson 
♦London "Old School" 
candy special regular 6.00 lb. 

-NOW 4.98 lb. 
3524775 170 S. Main 

ALL WASHED UP? 
Let UNIVERSITY CLEANERS 

Do Your wash For 

si 00 1 
• Must be brought in 
between 8:00-1:00 but 
can be picked up any- 
time we are open 

* Use your own soap or 
let ut provide it for 
small fee 

S24E. Wooftt. 

(Next To Mylu) 

•   All   you   pay  for   is 
washers & dryers & just 
$1   to have it all done! 
(up to 3 loads) 

Good M-F only 
•4:30 
S5J-7212 

^rrrrr — 

Hairways 
(formerly Romms) 

"HERE FOR ALL 
YOUR HAIR NEEDS" 

DIANN 
SHERRY 
DONNA 
(AI Fomwrty 
Wdi Isl Edition) 

DEBBIE 
JUDY 

(Both Fomwfty 
With Romans) 

BEV 

1618 E. Wooster 
STADIUM PLAZA 352-2107 
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7:30 

O    BEACHCOMBERS   Nth 
and Refcc t'y to fly the damaged 
plana toward a medKal (acidly 
what* tht stricken (Mot can 
receive treatment (Part 2 of 2) Q 
• r»UNKY BREWSTER Aha. 
rejecting Conrad a affecuone 
Punfcy dreami aha s an 80 year- 
old scunner it>n bving with 140- 
yssaroM Henry 

MO 
O 0 ATLANTA CHILD 
MURDERS In Abby Mama dra- 
ma, bawd on a aense of rmvdara 
commiitad from 1979 through 
1981. a pokce officer narrates the 
atorv ol tha krftnge and tha mve* 
■•gation leading to tha arrest ol 
Wayna W*amt Start Marim 
Sheen. Jama* (art Jortaa. Morgan 
Freemen Calvin Levee* Ruby 
Oee (Part I ol 21 g 

O SEEING THINGS Lou* and 
Marge * country holiday turn* mto 
a haabah esper*nce whan ha 
hahaa a skeleton out ol tha lake 
and tha locals raact m a strange 

<B KNIGHT RIDER Michaal 
and KITT taarch tOr saboteurs 
Hying to pravant auto workers 
from buying out a manufacturer of 
anti terrorist vehicles 
ffl MOVIE Surviving (Pram 
■aral Elan Bursiyn Maraha Ma 
aon Two lean agers and ihee 
awn m a suicide pact forcing 
thea grief-Stricken and giah-nd- 
dan famaiai to raaianm the* 
eves and thai relationships with 
each othar  Q 
GD Q) NATURE A look at fun 
gi agantt of dacav perfotrnmg 
lurKtiont essential to Ma (IIQ 
© PUTTIN' ON THE HITS 
Semi lasers Songs Some Guys 
Have A*  Tha luck Better  Ba 
Good   To   Ma Good  Lovtn 

Cool It Now I Faat for You' 
and Neutron Danca " Judge* 
Kan Fralda Michael Daa Barre* 
SargKtMandaa 
(ESPN) COLLEGE BASEBALL 
(Saaaon Premiere) Cai Staia 
Fuaarton at Anrona Slate 
fTMC) MOVIE #*# Vantl 
'19831 Barbra Streisand Mandy 
Patrtim From Isaac Bashaws 
Singer * ahort story In lurnof 
rha-cantury Eaatarn Europe a 
young woman oVagjuraaa her self as 
a man m ordar to pur MM tha edu- 
cation kadMronaffy forbidden to 
Jewish woman   PC g 

8:30 
ffi TALES FROM THE 
DARKSIDE An amaiaur warlock 
■■ convinced he'" win a SlO ma" 
kon jackpot and later aaaka fa> 
vonge on iha actual wrmner 

0:00 
O FOR THE RECORD (Sea 
eon Pramraral A widow (Chapeee 
Jaffa), atruggfcng to reshape her 
Ma. moat teat deal with a rebeev 
oua taan age aon (Chr* Oarena) 
who always seems Mbar. trou- 
ble g 
0 MOVIE Poreon Ivy (Prem- 
iere) Michael J Fo» Nancy 
McKaon Hijmks at a summer 
camp mctoda a reluctant coun- 
saeor'B romance with the assistant 
nuraa. the entxa of a quintet of 
cunt sued con artists, and tha 
bumbling camp daector and hra 
man hungry wife, g 

© CQ MASTERPIECE THE- 

ATRE      Tha    Jewef    In    Tht 
down Months after Barbie 
leaves Mabel'a home and is m 
axed m a nokshaw accident Sar 
ah finds her m a rrweeron hoapital 
(Pari9c4 141 g 
© TWILIGHT ZONE 

9; 30 
ffi WASHINGTON REPORT 

10:00 
O IB MURDER. SHE 
WROTE Jessica a pleasure 
cruise with hat niece, who's re- 
covering from tha death of her 
husband, liana mto a ear** of 
nightmarish events 
O ALL THINGS BRIGHT 
AND BEAUTIFUL This docu 
mentary anafynt* Iha contiovar- 
tiaf annual seal hunt on Canada's 
aaat coast, rnckatJmg us etfeete on 
Newfoundand s f rafter men and 
tha rnfluence of tha media Q 
(E) MYSTERVI Agatha Chr* 
tie Mysteries H" Whan a law stu- 
dent mvetligaias mysterious cues 
tor heap on iha goff links, he fol- 
lows a tree" of clues leading to h<» 
uncle a cottage g 
© IT'S YOUR BUSINESS 
m GREAT PERFORM- 
ANCES Man From Moscow 
Wynne goes to Moscow planning 
to heap Pankovaky gat out of flua 
sia before tha leak m Soviet sacur 
ity is drscovared  (Part 2 of 3) Q 

10:30 
CD KENNETH COPELANO 
(TMC) MOVIE ** Slapstick 
Of Another K.nd (19B4) Jerry 
lewis Madekne Kahn A woman 
gives bath to unattractive twins 
who are messengers from another 
planet sent to solve Earth s prob 

lama   PG 
1 1   OO 

OfdD ffiffl NEWS 
O NATIONAL ( The Natron a 
Bunness   will fcetow IQ 
QD MEN AND WOMEN: AF- 
TER THE REVOLUTION A se 
nes  of interview* reveals  the el 
facts  of the esauat revolution on 
ralatrona between men and wom- 
en during the past 25 year* 
(9 MONTY PYTHON'S FLY 
ING CIRCUS 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

11:20 
8NEWSFINAL 

ABC NEWS rg 

11:30 
O AT THE   MOVIES Scned 
uled Roger Ebert and Gen* Stake) 
review Mrs Softel. 

Scugwiter Witness        and 
1984 

9 MOVIE »** Support 
Your Local Gunhghter (19711 
Jama* Garner. Suianna Piesheiie 
In order to sounds a amafl town 
a con man romancaa a mma 
owner s daughiar and mvanis a 
haadkalar 
Bfl   ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK Featured   karate   eipert 
Chuck Norna. 
© FOR MY PEOPLE 

1J 36 
8)    LIFESTYLES    OP    THE 
RICH AND FAMOUS 

11:46 
O    SPORTS    THE     FINAL 
WORD 

12 OO 
Q ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK Featured   karate   espart 
Chuck Ncrnis 

O 700 CLUB Schackaad a So 
wet defector radio drac fOckay 
Mete James 
(ESPNI COLLEGE BASKET- 
BALL Wake Fore*t at Georgts 
Tech (R) 
(TMC) MOVIE **> * TheEie 
cuhoner a Song (1982) Tommy 
Laa Jonas. Roaarsna Arouatia 

12:16 
O MOVIE **M    The Carna- 
tion Kraer    (19731 Norman Eah 
ley. Katherme Scftonald 

12:30 
C TAKING ADVANTAGE 

1:00 
§ TAKING ADVANTAGE 

NEWS 
AFRICAN CRISIS 

MONDAY 

FEBRUARY 11. 19*6 

fww   na*ivoai*. 

EVENING 

•too 
8 CD ffi NEWS 

$100,000 NAME THAT 
TUNE 
£B MACf.UI. / LEHRER 
NtWSHOUR 
SOIFF RENT STROKES 

ADAM SMITHS MONEY 
WORLD 

6:30 
O CD CBS NEWS 
CD NBC NEWS 
8) ABC NEWS rg 
CD HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
Q) BUSINESS REPORT 
(ESPN) SPOflTSLOOK 
fTMCI IT'S SHOWTIME A t-.b 
ute to Hoaywood a ananal actors 
including     lassie       ."m  'm fan 
Upper      Daisy    I Blond* S    dog) 
Cheetah   (Tarran'a   chanpaniae) 
and Francis the Talking Mule 

7:00 
O    0    ENTERTAINMENT 

TONIGHT featured   a tr*uie to 
Gary Cooper 
S SHELLEY 

WHEEL C* FORTUNE 
ffl DUKES OF HAZZARD 
ffi BUSINESS REPORT 
©M'A'S^H 
O    MACNEIL    /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
(ESPNI SPORTSCENTER 

7:30 
O P.M. MAGAZINE A v.a.t 
aboard tha M'S Skyward on a 
Caribbean cruise. Barbara 
Walters akydivar / gymnaat Fel 

Peters 
O VENTURE 
m FAMILY FEUD 
■ TAXI 
ffi WILD. W»LD WORLD OF 
ANIMALS 
ffi THREE'S COMPANY 
{ESPNI   COLLEGE   BASKET- 
BALL REPORT 

8:00 
O CO SCARECROW AND 
MRS. KING La* s ornery .aide, 
tha man who reread hen. as kid 
napped after he a accueed of mut- 
daring Amanda and lee 
! ALEXANDER ZONJiC 

TVS BLOOPERS AND 
PRACTICAL JOKES W#-> 
Nelson and Gfor* Loravo are prac 
tical |0ka vrcttma. Johnny Carson 
narrates a aar*s of bloopers from 

hta show 
ffi HAROCASTLE B 
MCCORMICK A woman Hard 
caatla kwad 40 year* ago comas 
back mto rae Me atthough aha a 
now a widow charged with mur 
dar  Q 
© ALL CREATURES GREAT 
AND SMALL II 
(29 MOVIE *** Feme 
(19B0) Irene Care. Barry Miner 
Several gtfled students at a New 
York hrgh school for tha perform 
mg arts eiponence personal and 
professional setbacks and sue 
cassas 
(9 WONOERWORKS 

Worth By Heart Charlotte Rae 
Robert Hooka and Affie Wooderd 
star m thrs story about racial prai- 
udkee m a small Missouri town at 
tha turn of the century   (Part  1 of 

21 g 
(ESPNI   COLLEGE    BASKET- 
BALL VAanova at Georgetown 
<TMC> MOVIE * * Brady s 
Escape 119841 John Savage 
Kefy Reno A downed American 
bomber pent find* unkkaty war 
lime eeles in the rugged Hungari 
an cs*OS mcfudaig an orphan boy 
who comas 10 hero worship him 

0:00 
O 0 KATE S ALLIE Attar 
ABie sands Che) to h* room for 
being a nuisance he gets mto 
even more froubk* 
O REACH FOR THE TOP 
Brennan vs East lembton 
CD MOVIE Two Fathers Jus 
lice (Premiere) Robert Conrad 
George Hamilton Whan Iha 
daughter of a Chicago staafworker 
and tha son of a weatthy Boston 
esecutiva are found murdered 
shortly before the* weddmg day 
thew disparate lathers pc-n forces 
to apprehend the I.itters g 
6JJ MOVIE Obsessed With A 
Mart*d Woman (Prem**al Jane 
Seymour Tan Metheson A love 
tnangte with a new twist a hand 
some young writer who s hope 
tessly m love with h* married eta 
tor and is eapar*ncing a* tha 

vtMnarabiiioes of a mretresa g 
CD (9 AMERICAN PLAY- 
HOUSE The Star-Crossed Ro- 
mance Of Josephine Cosnowaki 
Jean Shepherd a comedy about 
growing up m the Midwest m tha 
1950s lotuses on a teenager % m- 
fatuaticn with a Pokah gal from 
East Chicago g 

9:30 
0    0    NEWHART    Joanna 
faat* put out whan Drck teals her 
aha can't ba has co-host on Var 
mont Today 
O REACH FOR THE TOP Ta 
cum sen vs  WaHacabuig 

10:00 
O 0 CAGNEY S LACEY 
Mary Bath ts plagued by taars 
about tha poaarbeHy of breast 
cancer but refueee 10 dVacuaa har 
anuetias with har huaband or 

Chris (Part 1 of 21 
O NATIONAL / JOURNAL 

U) 9 FORUM ON BLACK 
AMERICA Roger W*ms hosts 
a panel of prornrnanl btack Ameri- 
cana and a Detroit audatnea at a 
town ha* maaimg on Mack peri* 
ipation m the American economy 
©NEWS 
(ESPN) RINGSIDE REVIEW 

(Rl 

(TMCl MOVIE ** Uncom 
mon Vakv (19831 Gena Hack- 
man Robert Stack A grievmg fe 
lh*r forms a amai fore* to IMC-M 

his son who has bean head prison 
er lor 10 years after be-ng da 
clarad mrssMig m action in V*t 
rsam H'Q 

10:30 
CD OOD COUPLE 
(ESPNI    SUPERBOUTS    Of 
THE      BOS   Mate   Weave*   vs 
John Tata IMarch 1980 m Kno> 
vH*   Term I   IR) 

11:00 
8O 0 0 6 NEWS 

WHO. WILD WORLD OF 
ANIMALS 
CD WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
0 CROP GAME 

11 30 
8 TAXI 

MOVIE * * * A Countess 
From Hong Kong (1987) Markm 
Brando Sophia Loren A beautiful 
young annugranl stows away m 
the stateroom of an American dp 
lornat 
0 SIMON aV SIMON A J and 
Rick go undercover on a coeege 
campus 10 investigate the suspi 
cious death of a track slat IR) 
0 BEST OF CARSON Host 
Johnny Carson Guests Oebnev 
Coleman Paul Rodriguez ler. 
Greenwood  (Rl 
ffi ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
CD 0 LATENIGHT AMERI- 
CA Scheduled   Sporiscastar Red 
Barber 
(D SANFORO AND SON 
(ESPNI SPORTSCENTER 

114B 
(TMCl MOVIE *•>* Wei 
comeTolA (1977) Keith Car 
radma Saffy Kaaarman Various 
Southern Cafifoinia reaiosmti are 
brought together brerffy as a aenes 
of romantic harsons which mostly 
and up bemg one night stands 

R 

12:00 
O     STREETS     OF      SAN 
FRANCISCO 
ffiBJ/LOBO 
(D THREE STOOGES 
(ESPNI SPOflTSLOOK (R) 

12:30 
0 LATE NIGHT WITH DA- 
VID LETTERMAN Scheduled 
filmmaker John Waters 
(ESPN) COLLEGE BASKET- 
BALL VAanova at Georgetown 
IR) 

12:40 
0 MCMILLAN eh WIFE AH 
tha pokcamen on a tram 10 Los 
Angela* become murder suspects 
Wen an anti pokce author is 
k.    d<mroute   (Rl 

1:00 
O HAWAII FIVE O 
ffi JIMMY SWAGGART 
CD   MOVIE    ***      Mam* 
(19641 Tipp. Hecfeen. Sean Con- 
nary 

1:30 
0NEWS 
(TMCl MOVIE ** Oaaoty 
Eyas' (1983) Sam Groom. Sara 
Botstord 

2 00 
0 CBS NEWS 
NIGHTWATCH 

0NEWS 

2:30 
0 CBS NEWS 

TUESDAY 

FEBRUARY 12. 19B6 

Coo***     'tas'v Oeu «. 

EVENING 

6:00 
8 O0 NEWS 

SIOO.OOO NAME THAT 
TUNE 
©    MACNEH    /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
© DIFF RE NT STROKES 
0 PORK PROFITS 
fTMCI    MOVIE    *#      Baa* 
(19801    Richard    Chambarlam 
John Houseman A deranged but 
techrrarogrcaffy astute kalar uses 
an atectronrc device that transmits 
a lethal art over telephone knee 

R 

e so 
O CD CBS NEWS 
0 NBC NEWS 
0 ABC NEWS Cg 
0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
0 BUSINESS REPORT 
(ESPN)    WORLD     CLASS 
WOMEN (R) 

7:00 
O    0    ENTERTAINMENT 
TONIGHT   Featured    Lmda   Ev 
ens  a »4>me to Spencer Tracy 
O CITY SCAPES 
B WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
2) DUKES OF HAZZARD 
© BUSINFSS REPORT 
©M'A'S'H 
0    MACNEIL    /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
(ESPNI SPORTSCENTER 

7:30 
QPM MAGAZINE A visit to 
Cancau Memco Loratta Swt 
takes a whafa-waichmg traj> off 

. the coast of Southern Cahtornut 
behmd-ihe-scenas loofc at Ihe 
movra    Mrs  Soffel 
S GEORGE B MILDREO 

FAMILY FEUD 
0TAXI 
© WILD. WILD WOflLD OF 
ANIMALS 
© THREES COMPANY 
(ESPN)     WINNING     GOLF 
Guests Sam Sneed Doug Ford 

8:00 
O 0 ATLANTA CHILD 
MURDERS Ihe trial of Wayna 
Williams for keang two adult 
metes on tha ksl of nearly 30 aa> 
tana 4 dramatized from court 
tranecrpta Jason Robarde pot 
bays iha head of the defense 
team, and Ra> Torn plays tha pro- 
secuting disBiCt attorney   (Part 2 

of ad 
O NHL ALL-STAR GAME 
0 A-TEAM Tha team is haed 
to prowda safe conduct tor an 
Arabian prince*» whoa threat- 
ened by kidnappers aa aha travels 
to Mr weddmg 
0    THREE'S    A    CROWD 
Whan Mr    Bradford 1*   charged 
with bemg a pubke nuisance Jack 
tries to coma 10 hra defense but 
only complicates matters  g 
0 0 NOVA A look at modern 
science s   attempt   to   solve   the 
mystery of tha disease Acaueed 
Immune     Denctency     Syndrome 
known as AkD6 g 
0 WHAT'S HAPPENINGI1 
(ESPN)   COLLEGE    BASKET- 
BALL Ptrnndanc* at Syracuse 
(ma   MOVIE   **     Whan A 

Stranger Cats' 11979) Carol 
Kane. Charles Durnmg Wrvle ba- 
bysitting a young gal is tarronred 
by phone cans from a paychotic 

kreer    R 

8 30 
0 WHO'S THE BOSS? Tony 
surprises Angela when h* lands a 
alb on en estate then annoys her 
with ISM on how lo reconcrte with 
her e* huaband (Part 2 of 2) g 
© NBA BASKETBALL Da- 
iron Piston* at Chicago Bulls 

9 00 
0 RIPTIDE Nick and Cody are 
led to an armed gambkng yacht m 
the* investigation of a oaologisl's 
murder 
© MACGRUDER 81 LOUD 
Mascoam'a taatoua when Jerwy'a 
latest undercover assignment m- 
volves fkrtmg with a handsome 
gambkng kingpin g. 
0 0 FRONTLINE Prof-es of 
chad abuse case workers tor New 
York a tmargency Children's Sar 
vice mcludmg lam of thee visits 
to haltered chadran's homes g 

10:00 
0 REMINGTON     STEELE 
1 aura and Rammgton track an ai 
ktgad pewei thsaf in Las Vegas af- 
ter losing hrgh stakes m a poker 
game with hen 
© CALL TO GLORY Whee on 
special assignment m Varinam 
Col Sernec ksarns tha boy ha 
hopes to adopt has been kid- 
napped g 
© AUSTIN CITY LIMITS Ed- 
d* Reborn performs l love a 
Ramy Night and Sos*>cioni 
lamrr.y Wynetle vnge 0 I V O 
RC( and Stand By vouf 
Man 
0 TO POLAND WITH lOVE 
AND MUSIC Selection* from 
the March 1984 concert tout at 
the Madrigal Smgars of Bowkng 
Green High School to Poland are 
presrmiad 
(ESPN) PKA FULL CONTACT 
KARATE Best Kicks of 84 (Rl 
(TMC) MOVIE ** Star 
struck (19821 Jo Kennedy Rosa 
0 Donovan A teen age Auanakan 
gal trnde msiant fame as a pure! 
rock smger when he* manager 
cousm stages a daravg pubke-ty 

Stunt    PG 

11 00 
O000 NEWS 
O   NATIONAL   /   JOURNAL 

© WILD. WILD WORLD OF 
ANIMALS 
© WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
© ON THE LINE 

11:30 
8 TAXI 

FALL GUY Cott travels to 
Rro da Janeao to hnd a man who 
embeined mrfcons from an Amer 
icanbusrnass (Rl 
0 TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Scheduled Dorothy 
Loudon 
SABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 

0 LATENIGHT AMERI- 
CA Scheduled Rosemary Ftaman 
tafca about offering tegs' aid to 
the poor 
© SANFORO AND SON 
(ESPNI SPORTSCENTER 

11:46 

(TMO   MOVrE   **     Blame It 
On Rai    (19841 Michael Came. 
Joseph Bologna   A bwaarvtaarnan 
vBcationrng m Rro da Janeao sue 

For Those Special 

Valentine Specials 
4 DHhnnt Pe/Zreree Sptclali 

tout cttom pt mah (twtwdo) 

ot hmok{chMi CMh*T*) 

I CejtA I Carry Sptcht 
priem from $10.00 

Call Now For Details 

_,A\    The 
<*   Balloon 

man 
352-6061 anytime 
Balloon Bouquets 

■ .-.•.»?-.« 

Trust 
in your 
future. 

VNfeda 

LOCATIONS: 
BOWLING GREEN 
100 S. MAIN ST. 
1098 N. MAIN ST. 
327 S. MAIN ST. 

A TotntD Tmnrarp Bask 

FJNfiLAJf 
418 S. MAIN ST 
1660 TIFFIN 

WAYNE 
CENTER ST. 

CYGNET 
E. FRONT ST 

_ 2JJJ. . 

CAREY 
li9E. FlNDUVY 

ATTENTION 

THE BULLPEN 
is buying & selling baseball and 

football cards, album's, sheets, 

etc. Come and ,see us for your 

needs. I 

THE BULLPEN 
1021 Revere Dr. & W. Poe Rd. 

Bowling Green. Ohio 43402 ' 
Phone (419) 352-0276 

OPEN 12 8 Monday-Saturday 
Gary 

*^^**«*-* • 



16 mnnran •. itts 

cumot 10 an affae with hi* bet! 
fretnda iMn-igt daughter, then 
urn* toteep >t a MOM    R 

12:00 
Q     STREETS    OF     SAN 
FRANCISCO 
S) Bj/Loeo 
ffi THREE STOOGES 
(ESPN)   COLLEGE    BASKET- 
BALL P-ovx*fK* at Syracuse IB) 

12:20 
ONEWS 

12:30 
O MOVIE * * Vt Journey To 
The Far SKM Of The Sun (1989) 
Roy Trannet Lynn Leung 
fD LATE NIGHT WITH DA- 
VID LE1TERMAN Scheduled 
comedian Larry IMar. formaf 
used car dtalar Mad Man Munii 

12:40 
9 COLUMBO Whan a food 
otic faces eiposiae H a Black 
me*sr of 'Mlauranim. ha plans to 
porton iha chef who Ihraaiana 
hen (R) 

1:00 
8 HAWAII FIVE-O 

JIMMY SWAGGART 
03 MOVIE * * *    Aba l .ncom 
in Ihnoit    11940) Raymond Mas 
say  Ruth Gordon 

1:30 
SHEWS 
(TMC) MOVIE** lOIubW 
r-ghi 119831 Charles Bronson 
And/aw Stevens 

2:00 
O CBS NEWS 
NIGHTWATCH 
©NEWS 
(ESPN) WINNING GOLF 
Guesis Sam Sneed Doug Ford 
(Rl 

2:30 
• CBS NEWS 
NIGHTWATCH 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

3:00 
(ESPN) TOP RANK   BOXING 
FJ-eit Summer* .*   Joey Overs m 

a kohtweioht boui scheduled for 
10 round! from Allan!* Ciiy 
N J  IRI 

3 20 
(TMC)   MOVIE    **      Embryo 
H976)   Rock    Hudson    Barbara 

WEONESDAV 

FEBRUARV 13. 1MB 

BOO 
OOSINEWS 
ffl $100,000 NAME THAT 
TUNE 
flD    MACNEIL     /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
SDIFF'RENT STROKES 

LAP QUILTING fuioM a 
Christmas skat based on Dresden 
Plata cakto wi»aifi* 
(ESPN) FISHIN   HOLE 
(TMC)   MOVIE   * # •*     l Am 
The Cheese   (l9B3)Robari Mac 
NaugMon   Hopa Lange   A young 
boy sufferog from partial amnesia 
••members only a pleasant chad- 
hood   unM   ona   eveni   happeni 

PG 

B:SO 
O fl) CBS NEWS 

O NBC NEWS 
W ABC NEWS t J 
3D HAPPV OAYS AGAIN 
CD BUSINESS REPORT 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

7:O0 
O    09    ENTERTAINMENT 
TONIGHT  Faaturad   Mary  Tylar 
Moore   tfia lagandary aaptona of 
[irol Flynn 

O NEVER THE TWAIN 
(D WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
ffl DUKES OF HAZZARD 
ffi BUSINESS REPORT 
©M'A'S'H 
ffi MACNEIL / LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
CESPNI COLLEOe BASKET- 
BALL Naw Orleans ai Notra 
Oama 

7:30 
O P.M. MAGAZINE A look at 
tha Mayan rum m Ma.-co Charyl 
Tiege  visits fashion photographar 
HakTHil   Nawton    tha   coming  of 
Matleys comet 
Q ROBIN'S NEST 
fl) l AMil.v FEUD 
QJ TAXI 

ffl WILD. WILD WORLO OF 
ANIMALS 
09 THREE S COMPANY 

B:00 
O 0 CHARLES IN 
CHARGE Buddy and Charles col 
laboraie lo turn oihar students 
into household helpers - for a 
profit 

O PLANET FOR THE TAK- 
ING Dav«l Sutuki tracaa Iha or. 
gmi of several myths and refcg 
«m man hn usad io eiptaei hit 
MMR ■ ;, 

B SMURFILY EVER AFTER 
Ammeted Tha wadekng o> wood 
elves Lecome and Woody n 
threatened by Iha eve wuard Gar 
gamal and hn cat Arieei ar- 
chenamart of iha kttle bfua pao 
m 
69 FALL GUV Colt pursues a 
bail lumping smgn who * 
accused of murder Guest* tha 
Foui Tops iha Temptation* and 
Laioya Jackson CJ 
GD (9 NATIONAL GEO- 
GRAPHIC Hal Hotjrook narrates 
tha ilory of four American* now 
bwng m Chute a student a jour 
nafcit a businessman and a 
taachar Q 
ffi MOVIE * * * Oaaih 
Wish (19741 Charles Bronson 
Hopa (anga Altar thraa hood 
lums murdar rut wrf« and leave 
his daughtar m a state of speech 
Was ahock an anragad man aaii 
out on • on# man vengeeni a 
campaign 

(TMCI MOVIE *** 48 
HRS 119831 Nick Notte Edd* 
Murphy An unorthodoi pokca de- 
t»rtivf teams with a temporarily 
restated convict to lmd a fugitive 
murdarar    8  Q 

8:30 
O   O   MOVIE   ***      Tha 
World    According    To    Garp 
(19821     Robin     WrUujma.     Mary 
Bath Hutt   Based on John Irvmg i 
novel    Tha  ton of   an  unmarried 
prap Khool nuraa becomes a sue 
cmM author,   but hit fame i* 
toon ovarahadowad by that of hn 
ousedmg temmrsl mothar 
G9    I    LOVE    THE    CHIP- 
MUNKS   VALENTINE   SPE- 
CIAL Animaiad    Thaodora and 
Simon try to gat Arvm to invite a 

"Tho Solon Of ThoFuturo" 
KxumtAmmmmt 

pralty chipmunk lo iha annual 
Valentine a Oay Be* (R) 

9:00 
Q MARKET PLACE Faaturad 
tow-coat oHabAty insurance pas- 
sive esercise eouawneni 
O    FACTS   OF    LIFE    Durmg 
thaa  spring braak  n Florida   tha 
gait nipananca a hurncana   a w4d 
party and «B4 (Part 1 of 21 g 
S DYNASTY 8U4a tan pho 
toa  of   Kryaila  m  Wiaca't   arm* 
Amanda caaia an amorout aya 
toward a prmca   Oai it thockad 
thai hra lariad plan to ttaal Blaka t 
oil   laaaaa   has   ruffled   Atau't 
fast hart  Q 
ffi © LAWRENCE OF ARA- 
BIA: THE MASTER ILLU- 
SIONIST Thai documentary par 
tteyt tha kta of Thomas Edward 
lawanca aapiorng tha motivas 
of thota who influenced him and 
tha question* raised by rw* ace 
denial deaih 
(ESPN) COLLEGE BASKET- 
BALL North Carokne el Maryland 

9:30 
O MAN ALIVE P-oHe of 
prommem Canadian archiiect 
Raymond Morryama p 
O SARA Sara and Rov lake 
Hakyn to a wme symposium pirn 

nmg lo show her tome l«t on 
how to meet man 

10:00 
O NATKJNAC / JOOHNAl. 

i> ST.   ELSEWHERE   Watt 
phaa't old friend now a Whue 
House doctor mjket Si Ekgmt 
tha recaivetg hospital for tha Fesi 
L ady IVM to Boston 
SI HOTEL A mittmg daughter 
•a raumtad with har vacationing 
parenit monetary and caraar 
presturei threaten Dave and Me 
oan s marriage deckrwvg atNatic 
activities causa Peter to have a 
rM fajonaai Q 
ffi ffl REMEMBERING LIFE 
Photographert and editor t associ 
atad over the years with Life mag- 
aiine reflect on tome of the meior 
events covered by the publication 
® NEWS 
(TMC)    MOVIE    * * laa 
vter (19841 lorn Saflactt Jane 
Seymour A regh clatt |ewel tlnef 
•s MackmawMl by the F Hi to ii 
berate S 10.000 ■" Nan ckamondt 
patsewj through London    R 

10:30 
03 ODD COUPLE 

11O0 
OOUKDrD NEWS 
fTB WILD. WILD WORLO OF 
ANIMALS 
Q3 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
QB ART BEAT 
(ESPN) INSIDE THE PGA 
TOUR 

11.30 
O TAXI 

O   MOVIE   ***     The Losi 
Man      119691    Sidney    Port* 
Joanna Shenkus   A black e. Army 
officer  diMOvert  that  more   than 
demonsiraliens  m*  necettary  to 
•nture racial equality 
sS    MAGNUM.    P.I.   A   dear 
fraand     horn     Magnum s     past 
soamt hit sense of loyalty  whan 
IN s head to protect a tennis star 
from har threat!   IRI 
<D    TONIGHT   Moti    Johnny 
Carton  Scheduled  Mel T** 
9 ABC NEWS NK3HTLINE 

W QP LATENIGHT AMERI- 
CA Scheduled author Dr Wayne 
Dyer on achieving persons' happt 
MM 
f£) SANFORD AND SON 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

11:46 
(TMC) MOVIE ** "Or Un- 
known Ongn (19831 Pater 
WaNr. Jennifer Dale A bank an 
ecutrve left alone m rut Manhat 
■ an brownttona home, is 
menaced by a large mtsDigeni 
rat    R 

12:00 
O     STREETS     OF     SAN 
FRANCISCO 
SB J / LOBO 

THREE STOOGES 
(ESPN)   COLLEGE    BASKET- 
BALL Mchtgan State ai M-me 

1230 
(D LATE NIGHT WITH DA- 
VID LETTERMAN Scheduled 
Jack Hanna of the Cokjmbus 
Ohm Zoo comaefcan Richard 
MM 

1240 
0 MOVIE *    D* Laughng 
H980I   Robby   Benson     Charles 
Ourmng 

1:00 
O HAWAII FIVE-O 
W JIMMY SWAGGART 
03     MOVIE    •••       Alt* 
119661    Michael   Came      Shelley 
Winters 

1:16 
(TMC)     MOVIE     *       Nena 
I19B1I Katya Berger    Jean P«rre 
Aumont 

1:30 
(B NEWS 

2O0 
O CBS NEWS 
NIGHTWATCH 
©NEWS 
(ESPN) INSIDE THE PGA 
TOUR (R) 

2 30 
UJ CBS NEWS 
NIGHTWATCH 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

2:60 
(TMC) MOVIE * * *    Dressed 
To K*    11980) Michael Came. 
Angje DKkerson 

3:00 
(ESPN) SPORTSLOOK (R) 

3:30 
(ESPN)   COLLEGE    BASKET- 
BALL North Carokna at Maryland 
M 

4:40 
(TMC) MOVIE * 'i     You Light 
Up  My Lrfa     119771 0K» Core. 
Joe Sever 

THURSOAY 

FEBRUARY 14. 19B6 

BOO 
8 00 NEWS 

$100,000 NAME THAT 
TUNE 
ID    MACNEIL    /    LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
fOIFFRENT STROKES 

OHIO   BUSINESS   OUT- 
LOOK 
(ESPN) FITNESS MAGAZINE 

Hosts Tom and Nancy Seavt 
(TMC) MOVIE *#*• KI-.J 

Of Hearts (1967) Alan Bates 
Gerwveve Burord After World 
War i. a Scotsman arrives m an 
abandoned French vvUge mhabn 
ed onfy by pahantt from the local 
msane asylum 

6:30 

OO CBS NEWS 
m NBC NEWS 
ffl ABC NEWS LJ 
CD HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 
QB BUSINESS REPORT 
(ESPN)     HORSE     RACING 
WEEKLY 

7:00 
O    CD    ENTERTAINMENT 
TONIGHT Featured  VanHarans 
lead teygar Dev»d Lee Roth  a lnb 
ute to Dark Gable 
O ROBIN S NEST 
0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
ffl DUKES OF HAZZARO 
G3 BUSINESS REPORT 
Q3M"A»S-H 
0   MACNEIL   /   LEHRER 
NEWSHOUR 
(ESPN) SPORTSCE NTER 

7;SO 
0 P.M. MAGAZINE A v.s.1 to 
■ha Gtand Cayman   island.   Bob 
Newharl end his wife Gmny  eclor 
GeoerlM* 
8 ONLY WHEN I LAUGH 

FAMILY FEUD 
tt) TAXI 
CD WILD. WILD WORLO OF 
ANIMALS 
CD THREE S COMPANY 
(ESPN) SPEEOWEEK 

BOO 
O 0 MAGNUM. P.I, A con 
man a maneuvers may backfire on 
him and araparckre tha kves of 
Magnum and Rick 
O FRIENOS OF A FEATHER 
In thrt comedy of manners par 
framed as Cekmare at tha 
1964 Shaw Festival Tom Wood 
Stars as a 19th century Parisian 
laches man whose amorous ai 
pfcMis are the source of a series of 
mrsjdventure* Q 
0 COSBY SHOW VartMsa 
becomes iha lamey know n aD al 
ler being accepted into a special 
advanced program at school 
ffl MOVIE Challenge 01 A life 
time (Premiere) Penny Marthas' 
Mary Woronov An e« wife coping 
w.th irte wit and downt of 
motherhood further complicated 
by tie s deey hassles, entert Ha 
wan konman Triathlon, a gruel 
•ig competition of swimming 
cyckng and runreng Q 
0 THIS OLD HOUSE Con 
struction of redwood shafras and 
benches for the greenhouse adefe 
ton  Q 
0 MOVIE **** Anraa 
Ha* 1197 7) Woody Allen Oiana 
Kaaton A mphtclub come and an 
aspeeig smger share fherr nau- 
roMt in an on again off agawi ro 
manca 
0 THE LIVING PLANET: A 
PORTRAIT Of THE EARTH 
Dav*d Atienborough veMls tha 
world t coldest anveonmenlt m 
crucang the Mimalayas Iha Arctic 
and Antarctic*. Q 
(ESPN! FISHIN' HOLE (Rl 
ITMC) MOVIE ** "i AN Night 
Long" (19811 Gene Hackman 
Barbre Sfraieand After bamg de- 
moted fiom corporate aiecutrve 
to  chain store   mght   manager    a 

m«tdle aged mans kfettyte and 
values at* turned upside down 
R 

830 
0 FAMILY TIES When Ala. 
and Jamas Jartett start a tutcmg 
butmets   they end up competng 
lor tha same gel 
0 HALF A-HANDY HOUR 
(ESPN) TOP RANK BOXING 
Live from Lake Tehoa. Nev 

9 CO 
O 0 SIMON a> SIMON Ika 
Sartona are embroiled m a black 
markng scheme involving the no- 
lorMMrt Mkckey Mouse Mob and a 
union leader who went AWOL 
during tha Vatnam War 
0 CHEERS Sam it held to a 
long forgotten signed agreement 
that ha marry Jecquekne Butei or 
lorfeit hit bar 
0 THE LIVING PLANET: A 
PORTRAIT OF THE EARTH 
David Aiienborough vn.li the 
world s coldest anveonments m 
eluding the Himalayas the Arete 
and Antarctica Q 
0 MYSTERY! Agatha Chrt- 
i* Mysteries II On the rughl tram 
horn London a fOurrvjk*t sus 
pacts murdar when ha hears the 
story of a woman with a tpkt par 

soneMy  who committed   suKide 

Q 
9:30 

O    FRONT    PAGE    CHAL- 
LENGE 
0 NIGHT COURT B*e O* 
cows Ihe man she lows is a 
cnmeval and she mutt defend him 

10:00 
O 0 KNOTS LANDING Vai 
undergoes  painful  therapy   to re 
gaen har  memory   Gary becomes 

to  meet  with Galveston    Joshua 
has   regrets   about   breaking   up 
with Cathy Q 
O   NATIONAL   /   JOURNAL 

0    MILL     STREET    BLUES 
G*Mdbtuma saves s young worn 
en's kle during an investigation of 
international  weapons  safes    Fay 
risks parrury m an abuse case 
0 2O/ 20 CD 
ffiSOLO 
0NEWS 
0 MEN AND WOMEN: AF- 
TER THE REVOLUTION A ea- 
rws of eitennawt reveals Ihe ef- 
fects of the teiuei ravohitmn on 
relation* between men and wom- 
en durmg the past 25 years 
(TMC) MOVIE *** . La 
Cage Au. FofaM (1979) Ugo 
Tognaui. Michel Sstrault A 
naghidub owner ines to prepare 
hit trantveetrta lover for a visrt by 
has son's fiancee's father, tha 
morale comnvuioner of France 
'R' 

10:30 
0 SNEAK PREVIEWS Nrsi 
Gabter   and  Jeffrey Lyont  review 

The Mean Season    and   Wit 
nets 

0OOD COUPLE 

1l:0O 

O O 0 0 0 NEWS 
0 W1LO. WHD WORLD OF 
ANIMALS 
SWKRP IN CINCINNATI 

UNIVERSITY   PERSPEC 
TIVE 
(ESPN)   COLLEGE    BASKET 

BALL Arirona Stale Bl Southern 
CM 

11:28 
O GOOD ROCKIN- TONITE 

11:30 
STAXI 

NIGHT HEAT After pekmg 
up a suspected rapist 0 Brian and 
Giambone have trouble fmckng a 
vKlim to identify rum 
0 TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Scheduled tavern 
McOavtt (97 year old county 
csark from Knoaysta. HI 
8 ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 

0   LATENIGHT  AMERI- 
CA Host   Denms Whokty 
CD SANFORD AND SON 
fTMC)  MOVIE  * * *     Wuther 
■ngMe^hts    (1939) Laurence f> 
war   Merle Oberon   Baaed on the 
story   by   Emey   Bronte   A teh 
young woman forsakes the love of 
a servant lo mam, a social equal 

12:00 
O     STREETS     OF     SAN 
FRANCISCO 
SB J / LOBO 

THREE STOOGES 

12:26 
QTOBE ANNOUNCED 

12:30 
0 LATE NIGHT WITH DA- 
VID LETTERMAN Scheduled 
comedian Atjert Brooks 

12:40 
0 MOVIE * * ' i    The Omega 
Man      (197!)   Oar lion   Hetton 
Anthony e'er be 

1:00 
Q HAWAII FIVE-O 
§ HOUSE CALLS 

JIMMY SWAGGART 
MOVIE  ***     Toys In The 

Ait*   11963) Oean Martin Garal 
devaPage 
(ESPN! FISHIN   HOLE (R) 

1:16 
(TMC) MOVIE ** *    Thef.e 
cuhoner s Song     (19821 Tommy 
lee Jonas   Rosanna Arquetle 

1:30 
0NEWS 
(ESPN) SPEEOWEEK (R) 

2:O0 
0 CBS NEWS 
NIGHTWATCH 
0NEWS 
(ESPN)     HORSE     RACING 
WEEKLY (fl) 

2:30 
0 CBS NEWS 
NIGHTWATCH 
(ESPN) SPORTSCENTER 

3O0 
(ESPN) FITNESS MAGAZINE 
Hosts   Tom and Nancy Stayer 
IR) 

3:30 
(ESPN)   COLLEGE    BASKET- 
BALL Arirona State at Southern 
CaMRI 

3:40 
(TMC)    MOVIE    ***    Wel- 
come ToL A.     (19771 Berth Car 
radme. Sa*y Kefktrman 

**** 
***N . *** 
. **H ** 
. . *H 
...» 

ri *«s   ^ 

AUN£VV 
JUST FOR YOU 

Half 0««Hnt - M»ni IWnlySns 
MfVakCBCBe) - tNMBVaVM - rajatkajaH 

UKkmUpOtm. ■ *~<4t>*»**»Om+m 
w- -■_■*■■_.  i     BvaeeVeeassaatek^saeaBi peaneji tvvxsrtsj - a^aas*Tsr*V ews^eeiajB; 

KywS*n |l svJrwPTtSW lTs*J|tfj0 

©•OFRBwkC HvWfCOTtXMIQ - mtWf&H&IQ 
■fc- -   ■ -—****.   i   i     tt 11 ■ i to" — *— 
rlfrnofraril KUeHNJ ■ ReKansnfhoeyrnaj 

SculpluradlMh. Noll lip., Mo.I Wtopptng 

3S2-S101 111 (B)S. Main. B.O. 

Klotz 
Flower 

Farms 

I 906 Napoleon 

353-8381 

invites you 
to get your 
Valentine's Day 
order in early 

Get in and get your 
orders early! 

O- : 
"-Mp* HUTCH 

352-8459 

■ Oil S Will SI Bowllnj QiMn OH 13402 

• STOP IN AND SEE OUR LARGE 
SHIPMENT OF SALT WATER 
FISH COMING THIS WEEKEND 

• 2 for 1 special on assorted tropical 
fish 

lfj$ Cash & Carry 

• 10X OFF ENTIRE STOCK 
(excluding livestock & dog food) 

• New merchandise has just arrived 
• Stop in and see our storewe're remodeling! 

(Mention seeing this ad/Good til 2/22/85) 
I'l'I'MWuii II ..J 
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